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"When you're raing, it's life. Anything that happens before or after is justwaiting." Steve MQueen as Mihael Delaney in 'Le Mans'
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Abstrat
SI engines have the ability to meet the stritest emission standards. However,data for urrent vehiles show there is a lear need for further redutions in CO2emissions. Future requirements for redutions in CO2 emissions from groundvehiles might be met by using the HCCI ombustion onept, in whih a diluted,more or less homogenous air/fuel mixture is ompressed to auto-ignition. Thisleads to less CO2 emissions than normal SI ombustion due to its ability to burndilute mixtures, whih is bene�ial from a thermodynami perspetive, and lowombustion temperatures have a positive impat on exhaust emissions. However,there are hallenges assoiated with this onept, for instane its limited operatingrange and ombustion ontrol.Residual gases an be trapped with the intention to ahieve HCCI ombustionin SI engines using gasoline. This leads to a signi�antly improved e�ieny forthe part-load region, whih is essential sine the standardized drive yles involvea onsiderable amount of low-load operation. The operational range of HCCIengines using residual gas trapping is limited for a low load and speed range. Inattempts to overome this limitation and gain ontrol over HCCI ombustion inthis region a onept ombining initial �ame front propagation using a strati�edharge and subsequent HCCI ombustion has been developed, and explored instudies underlying this thesis.Both optial and onventional engine experiments have been onduted to developthis ontrol onept. The optial experiments have shown that harge strati�a-tion is important in many respets, notably it indues air motions and generatesregions in whih HCCI ombustion is likely to our, in addition to enrihingthe region near the sparkplug (thus making �ame propagation possible). Thesefeatures have been used to redue the minimum load ahievable for HCCI, withlittle or no ompromises in terms of e�ieny or NOX emissions. This extendsthe load range in whih an engine an be e�iently operated, ompared to SIombustion, and hene enables CO2 emissions to be redued.v
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Nomenlature
p Pressure PaV Volume m3n Polytropi oe�ient -
γ Polytropi oe�ient -
κ Adiabati polytropi oe�ient -
cp Spei� heat at onstant pressure J/(kg ·K)
cv Spei� heat at onstant volume J/(kg ·K)
cn Polytropi spei� heat J/(kg ·K)m Mass kgR Gas onstant J/(kg ·K) or J/(kg ·mole)T Temperature K or ◦CQ Added heat JW Thermodynami work J
rC Compression ratio -M Moleular weight kg/kmole
λ Air equivalene ratio -
StV Stokes number -
τF Charateristi time of the �ow s
τF Momentum response time 2
µC Dynami visosity Pa sD Diameter m
ρ Density kg/m3U Flow �eld veloity m/sv Partile veloity m/su Instant �ow �eld veloity m/s
Ū Averaged �ow �eld veloity m/sRe Reynolds number -
CD Drag oe�ient -t Time s
URMS Root mean square �utuation of �ow veloity m/s
Θ Crank angle degree CADxi



xiiAbbrevationBMEP Brake Mean E�etive PressureBSFC Brake Spei� Fuel ConsumptionCA10 Crank Angle when 10% of the hemial energy have been onvertedCA50 Crank Angle when 50% of the hemial energy have been onvertedCA90 Crank Angle when 90% of the hemial energy have been onvertedCAD Crank Angle DegreeCAI Controlled Auto IgnitionCO2 Carbon dioxideCO Carbon monoxideDI Diret InjetionDISI Diret Injetion Spark IgnitionEGR Exhaust Gas ReirulationEOI End Of InjetionEVC Exhaust Valve ClosingFSN Filter Smoke NumberFTM Fast Thermal ManagementFTP75 Federal Test Proedure - test yleFWHM Full Width at Half MaximumHC HydroarbonHCCI Homogenous Charge Compression IgnitionHCHO FormaldehydeHR Heat ReleaseIMEP Indiated Mean E�etive PressureISFC Indiated Spei� Fuel ConsumptionIVC Intake Valve ClosureIVO Intake Valve OpeningLEV Low Emission VehileLIF Laser Indued FluoreseneN2 NitrogenNEDC New European Driving CyleNMOG Non-Methane Organi GasesNOX Nitrogen OxidesNVH Noise Vibration HarshnessNVO Negative Valve OverlapO2 OxygenOH HydroxylPIV Partile Image VeloimetryPLIF Planar Laser Indued FluoresenePM Partiulate Matter
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Prefae
In Homogenous Charge Compression Ignition (HCCI) fuel is ombusted in a dif-ferent manner from modes used in urrent passenger ars. Instead of being om-busted by onventional �ame propagation it is ignited at multiple regions simul-taneously sine the ombustion is ontrolled by hemial kinetis. Thus, limitingfators for onventional SI ombustion, suh as the lean limit for �ame propaga-tion, an be overome sine the ombustion is not governed by �ame propagation.Hene, dilution with EGR and/or exess air an be used to greater degrees inHCCI ombustion than in SI ombustion. For these reasons e�ienies similarto those of Diesel engines an be ahieved using HCCI ombustion, but unlikelassi Diesel ombustion the dilute and homogenous mixture leads to low NOXand low soot levels. Thus, it ombines the strengths of Diesel and SI ombustion,but with the downside that no diret means of ontrolling HCCI ombustion areurrently available.In the introdutory hapter of this thesis the motivation for and objetive of theprojet it is based upon are brie�y desribed. The following hapter gives thereader bakground information regarding legislative limits of hazardous emissionsand CO2 emissions for passenger ars. To demonstrate that there is a need tomake more e�ient engines, data from present vehiles are also shown, and thedrive yles used for evaluating emissions are desribed. Furthermore, the pistonengine is analyzed from a simpli�ed thermodynami perspetive, to give somebakground information regarding onepts that are thermodynamially sound.The third hapter desribes HCCI ombustion and reviews work arried out byother authors regarding HCCI in general and other ontrol methods. Sine HCCIombustion using trapped residuals by negative valve overlap aims to ahieveHCCI ombustion in SI ombustion engines, in aordane with the projet'sobjetive, this method of HCCI ombustion is separately desribed.The fourth hapter provides information that was not doumented in the appen-ded papers regarding the methods and equipment used to aquire the results.3



4 CONTENTSSome further analysis is also inluded showing that the ore data have su�ientreliability to provide valid representations and thus there is at least the potentialto obtain valid interpretations from the observations.The �fth hapter highlights and summarizes the key results presented in thepapers, and further investigations probing the reliability and auray of theonlusions drawn in the papers. Bakground results are also inluded showingthat there really is a need for inreased ontrol in the low load region for an HCCIengine using NVO. In addition, bakground information is supplied regardingresults of investigations of other approahes in whih dilution is used, to allowthe reader to set HCCI into perspetive.Finally, the projet and the overall results obtained are brie�y outlined, andeah paper is summarized in the eighth hapter. Referenes an be found in thebibliography and Papers I-VIII are attahed at the end.Andreas William BerntssonChalmers University of Tehnology, Göteborg2009



Chapter 1
Introdution
1.1 MotivationHomogenous Charge Compression Ignition (HCCI) ombustion has been shownto redue the fuel onsumption of SI engines [1; 2℄. Thus, the need to redue thefuel onsumption of SI engines to meet future legal CO2 limits provides amplemotivation to explore the possibility of ahieving HCCI ombustion in SI engines.There are, however, several hallenges assoiated with this onept, the main twobeing the lak of ontrol and its limited (to part loads) operational range.
1.2 ObjetiveThe primary objetive of the projet this thesis is based upon was to developa ontrol method that ombines initial �ame front propagation through a stra-ti�ed harge and subsequent HCCI ombustion, in order to ahieve ontrol ofHCCI ombustion in the lower load regions for HCCI in a passenger ar SI en-gine. The inreased ontrol should allow the minimum load possible for HCCIombustion to be dereased, and the extension of the operational range shouldallow fuel onsumption to be redued, sine HCCI ombustion is more e�ient.The low NOX emissions and high e�ieny of HCCI ombustion should only bemarginally ompromised when applying this ontrol method. Further objetivesof the projet were to aquire general knowledge about HCCI ombustion and (ifpossible) identify, explore and develop other methods to ontrol it.5



6 CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION1.3 DelimitationThe proposed onept was only studied with the intention of gaining ontrol ofsteady state ombustion. It might be useful to apply this onept during transientoperation too, but this possibility was beyond the sope of the projet.



Chapter 2
Bakground
Ever sine Karl Benz built his �rst automobile with a piston engine for propulsion,the Motorwagen, similar onepts have been further developed and produed indiverse shapes and sizes all over the globe. The use of automobiles has beomedeeply rooted in the ore of most modern ultures and is now a key element ofpersonal transportation. However, this mode of transportation also has somedownsides; the internal ombustion engine generates emissions that an be eitherhazardous or harmful to the environment. This fat only begun to be addres-sed, or at least reeived attention, long after the introdution of the tehnology.California has been a pioneer in emission legislation and has set restritions onvehiles for several deades, but other authorities have inreasingly followed suit,and some examples of emission levels an be seen in tables 2.1, 2.2 and 2.3.2.1 Emission standardsTable 2.1: Californian emission standards for passenger ars after 100000 miles(LEV1) and 120000 miles (LEV2) [3℄, all values in g per mile measured in FTP75.Category NMOG CO NOX PM(for Diesel) HCHOTLEV1 0.156 4.2 0.6 0.08 0.018LEV1 0.09 4.2 0.3 0.08 0.018ULEV1 0.055 2.1 0.3 0.04 0.011LEV2 0.09 4.2 0.07 0.01 0.018ULEV2 0.055 2.1 0.07 0.01 0.011SULEV2 0.010 1.0 0.02 0.01 0.0047



8 CHAPTER 2. BACKGROUNDTable 2.2: European emission standards for passenger ars with petrol engines [3℄,all values in g per km.Category CO HC HC+NOX NOX PMEURO1 2.72 - 0.97 - -EURO2 2.2 - 0.5 - -EURO3 2.3 0.2 - 0.15 -EURO4 1.0 0.1 - 0.08 -EURO5 1 0.1 - 0.06 0.005 (DI)EURO6 1 0.1 - 0.06 0.0045 (DI)Table 2.3: European emission standards for passenger ars with Diesel engines [3℄,all values in g per km.Category CO HC HC+NOX NOX PMEURO1 2.72 - 0.97 - 0.14EURO2 1.0 - 0.7 - 0.1 (DI) 0.08 (IDI)EURO3 0.64 - 0.56 0.5 0.05EURO4 0.5 - 0.3 0.25 0.025EURO5 0.5 - 0.23 0.18 0.005EURO6 0.5 - 0.17 0.08 0.0045From tables 2.1, 2.2 and 2.3 it an be seen that the strit modern emission limitsare dramatially lower than the older ones. It is also worth noting that Europeanemission limits for Diesel and petrol engines di�er, but Californian limits arethe same for both kinds of engines (exept that limits are plaed on partiulatematter, PM, emissions from Diesel engines). It is important to bear in mind thatwhen new ombustion proesses for passenger ars are developed it is essentialto meet the relevant emission limits, sine they are legally enfored, and it willnot be possible to use new onepts that annot meet them in passenger ars (inthe respetive markets). Thus, sine the aim of the work underlying this thesiswas to investigate a new onept for ombustion that is intended for passengerar use, a brief introdution to these legal emission limits is required.2.2 CO2 emission legislationIn addition to the legal limits presented in tables 2.1, 2.2 and 2.3 other undesirablespeies are emitted from ombustion engines and have been reeiving inreasingattention, espeially arbon dioxide, whih is diretly onneted to fuel onsump-tion. The amount of arbon dioxide that an engine emits has beome inreasingly



2.2. CO2 EMISSION LEGISLATION 9important, espeially sine the legally restrited hazardous emissions have rea-hed su�iently low levels, in absolute terms, to make the environmental e�etsof arbon dioxide relatively important.To redue arbon dioxide levels a proposal to limit average CO2 emissions fromall newly registered ars in the EU to 130 g/km CO2 has been made by theCommission of the European Communities [4℄. The manufaturers will all haveto meet individual targets, depending on the mass of the vehiles they produe,and the formula for the limit value is:CO2 = 130 + a · (M − M0) (2.1)where M is the average weight of the vehiles produed by the manufaturer,while M0 and a are onstants (1289 kg and 0.0457, respetively).PSfrag replaements
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Weight [kg℄Figure 2.1: CO2 emission limits for ars of manufaturers selling ars in the EU(from 2012) during NEDC operation versus vehiular weight.If the value for the average ar of a manufaturer is above this limit line (see�gure 2.1) then an exess emissions premium will be imposed. If the value exeedthe limit by more than 3 g/km then the premium is 95 ¿ per g/km and smallerharges between 5 ¿ and 25 ¿ per g/km if the value exeed the target by 1to 3 g/km. The values show that it will be ostly for the manufaturers toprodue and sell vehiles that generate high CO2 emissions, and the additionalosts will ultimately paid by the ustomer, so it will be of great importane forthe manufaturers to address this issue. However, manufaturers selling less than



10 CHAPTER 2. BACKGROUND10 000 vehiles per year an apply for individual targets, and there is also thepossibility to form a "pool" with other manufaturers to jointly meet their target.Nevertheless, there will still be a great need to redue CO2 emissions overall.
2.3 EnginesThe vast majority of passenger ars on the market at the time of writing (2009)are powered by piston engines based on the priniples de�ned by either NikolausAugust Otto [5℄ or Rudolf Diesel [6℄, i.e. petrol or Diesel engines, respetively.For petrol engines the introdution of atalysts has played a key role in enablingtailpipe emissions to be redued to the values shown in tables 2.1 and 2.2. Theombination of a three way atalyst and a lambda sensor allows the emissionlevels to be redued to partial zero-emission vehile (PZEV) levels. For example,in 2002 Volvo Cars Corporation presented a Volvo S60 apable of ahieving PZEVlevels [7℄. The possibility of ahieving suh levels (and at a reasonable prie) isthe main strength of urrent Otto engines. On the other hand, Diesel engineshave displayed greater e�ienies, whih are seen as their main strength.
2.4 Car �eetsThe work this thesis is based upon foused on tehniques designed to inreasethe ontrol of HCCI ombustion in engines for passenger ars with the main goalof ahieving lower CO2 emissions. This setion provides some bakground infor-mation on the passenger ars in prodution at the time of writing, to asertainif there really is a need to further improve present tehnology. All data in thissetion are based on vehiles approved in Germany (in 2008) by the Germanmotor vehile inspetion ageny, TÜV [8℄, sine the data were readily availableand the models approved in Germany are representative of the models approvedin Europe generally. In table 2.4 The numbers of models with various kinds ofpropulsion units that the analysis in this setion is based on are listed in table2.5. As an be seen, the numbers are large - with over 8000 versions in totaland over 4500 models with spei�ed weights. The models are divided into fourgroups: ars with Diesel engines, petrol engines with port fuel injetion, petrolengines with diret injetion and hybrid vehiles.



2.4. CAR FLEETS 11Table 2.4: Car models approved in Germany [8℄.Cars Models with weight Models without weightAll versions 4576 8299Diesel 1929 3334Petrol SI 2174 4393Petrol using DI - DISI 473 572Hybrid 7 -2.4.1 Vehile weightEmissions from the di�erent types of passenger ars during NEDC operation andhighway operation are shown in �gure 2.2. The vehiular weights (for vehileswith spei�ed weights) ranged from around 800 to 2300 kg. In the �gure trendlines are plotted
y = axb + c (2.2)where a, b and c are �tted in the least squares sense (see equation 2.3) to thedata (xdata and ydata), hene this is a representative trend line.PSfrag replaements
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2 (2.3)In both NEDC and highway operation inreases in the vehiular weight haveadverse e�ets on emissions, as an be seen in the �gure sine all the trend linesshow an inrease in CO2 emissions with inreases in vehiular weight. The averagear weighing 1000 kg emits around 140 g CO2 per km in NEDC operation, whihis almost half that of the average ar weighing 2000 kg. For highway operationthe di�erene between a 1000 kg vehile and a 2000 kg vehile in this respet issmaller; the average larger ar emits around 70 % more CO2 in this ase. In termsof engine type, it an be seen that the traditional SI engines generate the highestCO2 emissions for a ertain vehiular weight, while Diesel engines and hybridars generate the lowest levels. The hybrid models for whih data are inludedin �gures 2.2 (marked by stars) are listed in table 2.5. Lexus and Honda produears with hybrid tehnology in models for whih traditional types of engine arealso available, and data for the losest petrol models are also shown in the table.Table 2.5: Hybrid ar models and omparison.Model Weight [kg℄ Power [kW℄Honda Civi HYBRID 1300 70Honda Civi (Petrol) 1190 66Honda CIVIC IMA 1297 61Lexus GS 450 H 2120 218Lexus RX 400 H 2040 155Lexus LS 600 H 2340 290Lexus LS 460 (Petrol) 1958 280Toyota PRIUS I 1360 53Toyota PRIUS II 1375 57The hybrids perform well in omparison to versions of other types with similarweight. However, it should be noted that inluding hybrid tehnology inreasesthe weight of ars, thus a diret omparison is not neessarily valid. When modelsfor whih both hybrid and onventional petrol engines are available in the samear body are ompared (see table 2.5) then the mass addition assoiated withthe hybrid tehnology an be estimated. The Honda Civi hybrid is around10 % (110 kg) heavier than the traditionally powered version, and the Lexus LSis proportionally even heavier with hybrid tehnology. The inrease in weightinevitably redues the performane of the hybrids, but their performane is stillompetitive ompared to the average.



2.4. CAR FLEETS 13When petrol engines using diret injetion (DISI) are onsidered, it an be seenthat their CO2 emissions are onsistently lower than those from average port fuelinjetion engines. Furthermore, it an be seen that the light DISI ars displayCO2 emissions that are similar to those of diesel engines in both NEDC andhighway operation.When the data are ompared to the proposed limit values, as de�ned by equa-tion 2.1, it an be seen that generally there is a need for further improvementsfor all types of propulsion units (see �gure 2.2, where the dashed magenta lineindiates the limit line).2.4.2 Engine displaementThe �rst impression from the data presented in the previous setion regardingvehiles on the urrent market is that (unsurprisingly) small, light vehiles ge-nerate less CO2 emissions than larger, heavier vehiles. However, the weight ofthe vehile annot be the only parameter responsible for the di�erenes in thisrespet between vehiles, sine di�erent sizes of vehiles may also be assoiatedwith other harateristis, suh as demands for performane and engine displa-PSfrag replaements
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14 CHAPTER 2. BACKGROUNDement. Indeed, many parameters hange with di�erenes in vehile sizes. In�gure 2.3 CO2 emissions in NEDC and highway operation are plotted againstvehiles' engine displaements. The apparent trend is for fuel onsumption toinrease as displaement inreases, for vehiles with all types of engine. Howe-ver, there are di�erenes in the range of displaement of the di�erent types, andthe port fuel injetion petrol engines show the greatest range (from 0.7 to 8.3liter displaements). For a given displaement the port fuel injetion SI enginesshow the greatest CO2 emissions in NEDC operation and the Diesel and hybridvehiles the lowest values. This trend is also apparent in highway operation, butwith smaller di�erenes (and for vehiles with larger engines there is almost nodi�erene in this parameter between the Diesel, DISI and hybrids).2.4.3 Engine powerIn �gure 2.4 the CO2 emissions of vehiles with di�erent kinds of propulsionplant are plotted against their power. The range of power is greatest for theSI engines, some models with petrol engines have almost twie the power of allDiesel engines, and an obvious trend is that the greater the power the greaterthe CO2 emissions. Between 150 and 300 kW the CO2 emissions from hybridPSfrag replaements
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2.4. CAR FLEETS 15and diesel engines are the lowest in NEDC operation, but under 100 kW DISIand hybrid engines show the lowest values. For highway operation the DISI anddiesel engines show very similar trends and for low power vehiles there are onlymodest di�erenes in emissions between all the di�erent engine types. As for thevehile weight, the e�et of power on emissions annot be ompletely separatedfrom other fators sine it too is related to other parameters, for instane a largervehile will probably have a larger engine with more power.2.4.4 PerformaneThe weight to power ratio an be assoiated with the aeleration performaneof a vehile. A rule of thumb (found by the author's father) is that a vehilean aelerate from standstill to 100 km/h by slightly over the ratio in seondsbetween its weight to power in kg per unit horsepower, thus a low weight to powerratio leads to greater performane. The CO2 emissions of vehiles with di�erentweight to power ratios an be seen in �gure 2.5. For low performane vehiles(> 17 kg/kW, orresponding to aeleration from 0 to 100 km/h in > 13 seonds)the hybrids show the lowest CO2 emissions and the diesel and DISI engines showsimilar emission levels in both NEDC and highway operation. For medium per-PSfrag replaements
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16 CHAPTER 2. BACKGROUNDformane vehiles (8-17 kg/kW), the DISI and diesel vehiles show more or lessidential values for highway operation and the values are lower than those of thehybrids. For high-performane vehiles only petrol engines are available and forthose the DISI versions generate the lowest CO2 emissions.2.4.5 Weight and displaementAs mentioned above, it is di�ult to separate the parameters that in�uene CO2emissions. Large, heavy vehiles are likely to have larger, more powerful enginesthan small, light ars, all of whih ontribute to inreases in CO2 emissions. Toshed more light on parameters of urrent vehiles that lead to high CO2 emissions,the vehiles' emissions are plotted against their weight to displaement ratios in�gure 2.6. A low ratio will orrespond to a vehile that has a large engine relativeto its weight and vie versa for high ratios. In NEDC operation this ratio appearsto be signi�ant, but the di�erene between the di�erent kinds of engine in thisrespet are relatively small, although the Diesel and low-performane hybridsseem to be somewhat better than the alternatives for a spei� ratio. In highwayoperation the di�erenes between the di�erent types of engine are even smaller,PSfrag replaements
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2.4. CAR FLEETS 17and little an be said about whih type is most favorable, but the main trend isthat a low weight to displaement ratio results in higher CO2 emissions.2.4.6 Disussion - Car �eetWhen urrently produed passenger ar models were studied, as in this setion, noparameter ould be ompletely separated and evaluated sine they are onnetedto eah other in a omplex manner. The lighter vehiles are more ompetitivein terms of CO2, but exatly how muh of the emissions are onneted solelyto the vehiular weight is hallenging to determine aurately. How muh ofthe redution was due to lower power or smaller engine displaement has notbeen preisely determined. However, from the trends the following generalizedonlusion an be drawn; a light vehile will generate less CO2 emissions thana large ar, espeially if it has a small, low-powered engine, so the ustomer'shoie will make a substantial di�erene.In the attempt to separate the di�erent kinds of propulsion unit it is di�ultto draw any onlusions with statistial signi�ane. At �rst glane the Dieselengines and hybrids appear to be most suitable. For a ertain weight and displa-ement they display lower levels of CO2 emissions during NEDC operation. So,if this is the main riterion for seletion, then assuming that a ustomer wantsto buy a vehile of a ertain size and displaement (variables that are related tothe vehile's weight) then a vehile with a Diesel or hybrid engine would be theright hoie. However, if the additional weight and prie of hybrids are takeninto aount then the onlusion might be di�erent. If the riterion for seletionis to meet ertain performane spei�ations in terms of aeleration, whih isassoiated with the weight to power ratio, then the di�erent propulsion units aremore equal, espeially for vehiles that are operated mainly on highways. Howe-ver, obviously there are models with high-performane, large, powerful SI enginesand if a ustomer hooses any of these versions the average CO2 emissions for the�eet will be inreased. Furthermore, SI engines have onsistently shown higherCO2 emissions and thus (despite the spread in the data) they probably need tobe improved more than the other types of engines. So, there is a need for researhaiming for further improvement of SI engines.One fator that should be kept in mind when omparing the results from hybridsto other kinds of vehiles is the in�uene of start/stop tehnology. During stand-still, unlike many other kinds of vehiles, the hybrids an leave the ombustionengine o�. However, this di�erene will disappear in the near future, sine manyar suppliers have announed that tehnology allowing the engine to be turned o�



18 CHAPTER 2. BACKGROUNDduring standstill will soon be available for most ars. This will lead to redutionsin di�erenes between di�erent types of engines in the future (similarly to the lessompetitive results ahieved by the hybrids during highway operation, in whihthis start/stop tehnology plays no role).
2.5 Drive ylesVehile owners' drive patterns naturally vary greatly, depending on numerous va-riables. However, in evaluations of passenger ars' fuel onsumption and emissionstwo standard drive yles are often used.
2.5.1 NEDCFor the European market the New European Driving Cyle, NEDC, is used inassessments of the fuel onsumption and emissions of light duty vehiles on ahassis dynamometer [9℄. A brief summary of the NEDC an be found in table 2.6.Table 2.6: NEDC data.Charateristis ValueDistane [km℄ 11Duration [s℄ 1180Average speed [km/h℄ 33.5Vehile start temperature [◦C℄ 20The yle onsists of four repeated urban setions (ECE15) followed by an urbansetion (EUDC). The torque needed (for a ertain gear ratio) to perform thisyle (and FTP75) an be seen in �gure 2.7, based on geometry and weight or-responding to a large passenger vehile using an engine with 3 liter displaement.The dashed green lines orresponds to onstant power, where 5, 10 and 15 kWlines is shown. Generally, the power needed is relatively low and with the gearingin this example the load is mainly below 4 bar BMEP. The average power for theyle is below 5 kW, thus for most (if not all) vehiles the powertrain is operatedat low loads during this yle, making their part load e�ieny important.
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2.5.2 FTP75For the Amerian market a di�erent test yle is used: the Federal Test Proedure75 (FTP75). The vehile speeds during FTP75 are similar to those in the NEDC,but with a signi�ant di�erene in gradients. The average speed for the ompleteyle is around 34 km/h. Due to the greater gradients in veloity the powerrequired is higher, and the average power needed for the omplete yle is slightlymore than 6 kW for a vehile that would require 5 kW during NEDC operation.However, the power needed for FTP75 operation is still low in absolute terms,making low load performane highly important, this an be seen in �gure 2.7.In both the FTP75 and NEDC yles the vehile spends onsiderable amountsof time at standstill, thus there is potential for reduing fuel onsumption if theengine is stopped when the vehile is at standstill. Tehnology allowing this wasintrodued in 1998 by Volkswagen in their Lupo 3l [10℄, and many manufaturershave announed intentions to use similar tehnologies in the near future.



20 CHAPTER 2. BACKGROUND2.6 ThermodynamisA simpli�ed thermodynami model of a reiproating engine was onstrutedwith the intention to mathematially evaluate the e�ets of various parameters(sine the e�ets of many parameters annot be separated in a real engine and,hene, it an be di�ult to asertain if ertain parameters have any e�ets ornot). It should be noted that the model was onstruted by the simplest ofmethods and does not aurately desribe reality, but the intention was merelyto failitate identi�ation of possible reasons for any di�erenes that may appearin measurements.2.6.1 Polytropi BehaviorIn a four-stroke yle engine one revolution is used for ompression and expansionand one for gas exhange. During the ompression and expansion strokes thevolume inside the ylinder is enlosed and during the gas exhange strokes valvesallow the �uid to exit or enter the ylinder. During the period when the volumeinside the ylinder is enlosed, the hanges in volume lead to pressure hanges,and a polytropi funtion is ommonly used to desribe the relationship betweenthe pressure and volume [11; 12; 13; 14℄.
pV n = constant (2.4)where p is the in-ylinder pressure, V is the volume and n is the polytropioe�ient. If the proess is ompletely adiabati then the polytropi oe�ientwill be κ [15℄.

κ =
cp

cv

(2.5)where cv is the spei� heat at onstant volume and cp is the spei� heat atonstant pressure for the �uid inside the ylinder under the spei� onditions.However, the polytropi oe�ient is usually lower than κ sine the proess isnot ompletely adiabati. When this polytropi relationship is ombined withthe assumption that the enlosed gases will behave in aordane with the idealgas law [16℄
pV = mRT (2.6)



2.6. THERMODYNAMICS 21where m is the in-ylinder mass of the �uid, R its gas onstant and T the tem-perature, then the temperature an be desribed as a funtion of the in-ylinderpressure, as:
T

p
n−1

n

= constant (2.7)Using this expression a pressure and temperature trae an be alulated fromthe volume. In order to deliver mehanial work, an internal ombustion enginemust ombust some fuel inside the ylinder or ombustion hamber. During theombustion hemially bound energy in the fuel is onverted to heat in the �uidin the ombustion hamber. This heat in�uenes the pressure inside the enlosedombustion hamber and the thermodynami work ahieved an be onverted tomehanial work by using the piston motion. The addition of heat to the �uid willbe a diret onsequene of the ombustion if adiabati onditions are assumed.Here the ombustion is simulated as pure addition of heat to an ideal gas as
Q = mcn∆T (2.8)is the amount of heat added, m is the mass of the �uid, ∆T the resulting tempe-rature inrease and cn the polytropi spei� heat [15℄ whih is de�ned as

cn = −cv

κ − n

n − 1
(2.9)To repliate the behavior of ombustion this added heat will be added over ade�ned period of time and with varying intensity, as indiated by the example inPSfrag replaements
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22 CHAPTER 2. BACKGROUND�gure 2.8, in whih heat is added at the rate illustrated in �gure 2.8(a), startingfrom TDC for a duration of 20 CAD.PSfrag replaements
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Log volume [m3℄(b)Figure 2.9: Averaged in-ylinder pressure (dashed blue line) in a six-ylinder SIengine during ombustion throttled to 0.46 bar and the alulated polytropipressure (solid red line) for the same intake pressure as a funtion of CAD (a)and logarithmi pressure as a funtion of logarithmi volume (b).In �gure 2.9 and table 2.7 results obtained from real measurements and the sim-pli�ed polytropi model an be seen. Even with this basi polytropi approah,the ombustion of a real yle in an engine an be repliated with reasonableauray. Even the gas exhange phase is represented reasonably well, despitethe rudity of the approah, and realisti valve events an be used. However, thee�et of the osillating pressure during the intake stroke is lost to some extent inthis simple model and the pump losses are thus slightly over-predited, as indi-ated in table 2.7. This model has been used to estimate the e�ets of varioushanges in parameters (ompared to the measured ases) on the thermodynamiwork, W , whih is the enlosed integral of the pressure, p, and volume, V ,
W =

∮

pdV (2.10)i.e. the area enlosed by the pressure in �gure 2.9(b).



2.6. THERMODYNAMICS 23Table 2.7: Parameters for the measured and alulated pressure trae.Parameter Measured PolytropiTorque [Nm℄ 50 -Engine speed [rpm℄ 1500 -IMEP [bar℄ 2.52 2.52PMEP [bar℄ 0.52 0.62Intake pressure [bar℄ 0.46 0.46Exhaust pressure [bar℄ 1.01 1.01Start of ombustion [CAD℄ - -20Combustion duration [CAD℄ - 40
n during ompression - 1.28
n during expansion - 1.25Exhaust valve opening [CAD℄ 130 130Exhaust valve losing [CAD℄ 380 380Intake valve opening [CAD℄ 350 360Intake valve losing [CAD℄ 620 620
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24 CHAPTER 2. BACKGROUNDpresentation. Here, A, B, C and D represent the onditions prior to ompression,after ompression, after addition of heat and after expansion, respetively. Sinethe addition and subtration of heat our under isohori onditions (at onstantvolume) the volume V an be desribed at eah point as
VA = VD , VB = VC and

VA

VB

= rC (2.11)so all volumes an be desribed by the displaement of the "engine" and itsompression ratio, rC . The thermodynami work, W , as de�ned in equation 2.10,an be simpli�ed as
W =

pAVA − pBVB + pCVC − pDVD

n − 1
(2.12)for this isohori situation. The onditions at point B will be inherited from theonditions at point A sine the proess is polytropi. From equation 2.4 and 2.11the onditions at point B an be determined as

pB = pArn
C and TB = TArn−1

C (2.13)Equation 2.8 desribes heat addition under polytropi onditions, and for isoho-ri heat addition the spei� heat will be the spei� heat under onstant volumeinstead, cV . So the onditions at point C an be desribed by the onditions fromthe previous point as
TC = TB +

Q

mcV

and pC =
TC

TB

pB (2.14)The onditions at point D an be desribed by polytropi expansion of the ondi-tions at point C to
pD =

pC

rn
C

(2.15)With this expression, all points are desribed by the onditions from the previouspoint, so if the information from equation 2.13 is used in 2.14 and then in 2.15 allpoints an be desribed, based on the onditions at point A. If this is then usedin equation 2.12 and simpli�ed the thermodynami work, W , an be expressedas
W =

pAQVA(1 − r1−n
C )

mcV TA(n − 1)
(2.16)



2.6. THERMODYNAMICS 25The mass will vary, depending on how the engine is ventilated, but if the simplestapproah is used, whih assumes a volumetri e�ieny of unity and ideal gas,then the mass an be de�ned as in equation 2.17
m =

pAV

RTA

(2.17)then equation 2.16 an be redued to:
W =

RQ(1 − r1−n
C )

cV (n − 1)
(2.18)From equation 2.18 it an be noted, in addition to the obvious feature that theadded heat is proportional to the work, that the e�et of the ompression ratiowill depend on the polytropi oe�ient. Sine the ombustion ours underisohori onditions the thermodynami work will be inversely proportional tothe spei� heat for onstant volume, hene reduing cV will lead to inreasedwork. Furthermore, the properties of the medium pumped also in�uene thework ahieved sine it is proportional to the gas onstant for the medium, whihdepends on the moleular weight of the medium (for instane the gas onstant ofa stoihiometri fuel/air mixture with iso-otane is about 5 % lower than that ofair, and the gas onstant of the exhaust gas is around 1 % higher than that ofair). See the properties of the gases in table 2.8.Table 2.8: Properties of some gases [12℄.Gas Spei� heat at onstant pressure Moleular weight Gas onstant

cp [J/kgK℄ M [kg/kmole℄ R [J/kgK℄C8H18 1590 114 73N2 1047 28 297O2 913 32 260CO2 909 48 189H2O 1000 18 462Equations 2.19 to 2.21 express ombustion of: a stoihiometri mixture of iso-otane and air, a mixture of iso-otane and air with 50 % exess air (lean om-bustion), and a stoihiometri mixture of iso-otane and air with 30% dilution byexhaust gases (ombustion with EGR), respetively.C8H18 + 12.5(3.77N2 + O2) −→ 9H2O + 8CO2 + 47N2 (2.19)C8H18 + 18.75(3.77N2 + O2) −→ 9H2O + 8CO2 + 71N2 + 12.5O2 (2.20)



26 CHAPTER 2. BACKGROUNDC8H18+12.5(3.77N2+O2)+2.4CO2+2.7H2O+14N2 −→ 11.7H2O+10.4CO2+61N2(2.21)Table 2.9: Properties of the gases before (indexed A) and after ombustion (in-dexed B) for the ases in equations 2.19 to 2.21.Case RA cp,A cv,A RB cp,B cv,B[J/kgK℄ [J/kgK℄ [J/kgK℄ [J/kgK℄ [J/kgK℄ [J/kgK℄Stoihiometri (eq. 2.19) 275 1052 777 291 1092 801Lean (eq. 2.20) 279 1040 761 289 1065 776EGR (eq. 2.21) 280 1061 781 291 1092 801In table 2.9 the properties before and after ombustion an be seen for the threeases desribed in equations 2.19 to 2.21. After ombustion the gas onstantsfor the mixtures are more or less idential for the three ases. However, prior toombustion the gas onstant in the stoihiometri ase is lower than in both thelean and EGR ases. In addition, the spei� heat at onstant volume and thespei� heat at onstant pressure is lower for the lean ase.2.6.3 Disussion - ThermodynamisFrom equation 2.18 it was noted that the thermodynami work is proportionalto the gas onstant. For instane, iso-otane fuel vapor has a signi�antly highermoleular weight than air, so if an over-stoihiometri medium (with exess air)was pumped then the average moleular weight would be lower than that of astoihiometri medium. This would lead to an inreased gas onstant for themedium, thus ontributing to an inrease in the thermodynami work. Hene,tehniques that allow the engine to be operated lean appear to be bene�ial in thisrespet. Dilution with air leads to lean operation, but dilution with exhaust gasesis another senario that does not lead to lean operation. The gas onstant for theexhaust gases from a stoihiometri iso-otane and air mixture is also signi�antlylower than that of the gases in an unburned stoihiometri iso-otane and airmixture. By adding exhaust gases to the mixture of air and iso-otane vapor theaverage moleular weight will be redued, leading to inreased thermodynamiwork, similar to dilution with air. Hene, a ombustion onept that involvesdilute operation, using either air or exhaust gases, will have inherent featuresthat ould inrease the thermodynami work. The di�erenes in gas onstantresulting from dilution by air and exhaust gases an be seen in table 2.9. Inequation 2.18 it an also be noted that the thermodynami work is inversely



2.7. CONCLUSIONS 27proportional to the spei� heat at onstant volume, so in addition to a highvalue for the gas onstant a low value of cv is bene�ial. The stoihiometri aseswith and without EGR display similar values for cv, and idential values afterombustion sine the onstituent omponents and relative ratios are the same.However, the value for cv both prior and after ombustion is signi�antly lowerfor the ase with exess air. This indiates that there is additional potential forinreasing the thermodynami work if exess air is introdued. However, it shouldbe noted that the values in table 2.9 are alulated from values under ambientonditions. More realistially, these would hange with time due to hanges inpressure and temperature, but the intention here is merely to identify ways thatould inrease thermodynami work rather than determine any absolute value.
2.7 ConlusionsFor the main passenger ar markets there are strit emission standards ditatingmaximum levels of hazardous speies that an be emitted, and there are also li-mit values for CO2 emissions. The levels set for CO2 emissions for the Europeanmarket are strit, and manufaturers of vehiles emitting more than the limitvalues will be penalized with emission premiums. Data from the present ar �eetindiate that some models emit CO2 levels that exeed the limits, various fatorsin�uene the CO2 emissions and the ustomer's hoie in�uene them to a greatextent. Further, only a very limited proportion of models urrently meet emissionlimits that will be introdued in the near future, so generally a signi�ant impro-vement is required. SI engines appear to need the most improvement and theirontinued prodution is motivated by their ability to meet the stringiest emissionlevels, so researh aiming to inrease the e�ieny of SI engines is required, andthis is the main objetive of the projet this thesis is based upon.The emission levels and fuel onsumption are measured during operation in stan-dardized drive yles, with low average vehile speeds, and even for relativelylarge vehiles only small amounts of power are needed to perform the yle, es-peially the European yle. Hene, part-load e�ieny important for meetingCO2 emission requirements. So, even if HCCI is limited to part load it may playan important role, sine the drive yles mainly involve part load operation.A thermodynami mathematial model was reated to allow mathematial eva-luation of di�erent parameters for an arti�ial engine, and it was shown that themodel ould be used to repliate empirially determined pressure traes with onlyminor disrepanies. An analytial expression was also derived for the thermo-



28 CHAPTER 2. BACKGROUNDdynami work obtained from ombustion under isohori onditions. From thisanalytial expression it was shown that it makes sense thermodynamially to usedilution. Dilution with either EGR or air was identi�ed as measures that ouldpotentially lead to inreased thermodynami work. So, from this perspetive oneway to redue the CO2 emissions from passenger ars ould be to apply oneptsusing dilution, suh as HCCI, sine inreasing the thermodynami e�ieny willinrease the overall e�ieny of the engine.



Chapter 3
HCCI engines
3.1 PrinipleIn an HCCI engine a homogenous air/fuel mixture is ompressed to auto-ignition.If the onditions within the ombustion hamber are homogenous in terms of pres-sure, temperature and equivalene ratio (whih is not the ase in a real engine), allthe mixture within the ombustion hamber will ignite at the same time, and theombustion will be ontrolled by hemial kinetis [1; 17℄. The temperature andpressure of the mixture will inrease during the ompression stroke, giving rise toa ertain ignition delay and if this ignition delay is su�iently short to preventthe mixture expanding and ooling during the expansion stroke the mixture willignite, see �gure 3.1.
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30 CHAPTER 3. HCCI ENGINESThe temperature and mixture will not be ompletely homogenous within theombustion hamber, so the ombustion will start at ertain spatial loationswhere the onditions are most favorable for auto-ignition, for instane hot spotsnear the exhaust valves or in rih regions. If the ombustion ourred withinthe whole ombustion hamber and all the fuel ombusted simultaneously thepressure rise would be exessively steep and the peak pressure would be too high.Fortunately, this will not our in pratie and the fuel will be ombusted duringa short period of time rather than instantaneously, see �gure 3.2. However, thehigh rates of heat release assoiated with HCCI ombustion an lead to problemswith higher than optimal pressures and noise.PSfrag replaements020
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1020 200 0-10-20Figure 3.2: Illustrative rate of heat release (RoHR) trae of an HCCI ombustionof PRF50.3.2 EmissionsThe prodution of nitrogen oxides, NOX, is strongly dependent on tempera-ture [11℄. If the temperature an be kept low only small amounts of NOX willbe produed. The HCCI engine normally operates with a diluted mixture, lea-ding to more mass being introdued to the ombustion hamber than in throttledSI operation with stoihiometri mixtures, and thus temperature inreases arelower sine more moleules are exposed to equal amounts of energy. In dieselengines, whih also operate under globally lean onditions, di�usion ombustionours around the spray i.e. the �ames develop in regions with rih onditionsand onsequently �ame temperatures are high. In HCCI engines the reationzone is spatially larger than in a omparable diesel engine. These di�erenes givethe HCCI ombustion a real advantage over "traditional" ombustion modes. Adisadvantage of the SI engine is that the ombustion is initiated prior to TDC



3.2. EMISSIONS 31by a �ame propagating during ompression, leading to high temperatures thatare major ontributors to NOX emissions. This tendeny is not present in aHCCI engine, sine the ombustion duration is short, providing sope to phasethe ombustion in suh a way that the main heat release ours after TDC.
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32 CHAPTER 3. HCCI ENGINES
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3.4. CONTROL METHODS 33The timing of the HCCI ombustion is a ruial parameter that the engine ma-nufaturer needs to develop means to ontrol before HCCI engines an be om-merially produed. The CA50 timing an be onsidered an indiator of theombustion phasing [11℄.HCCI ombustion has a limited operating range [2; 20℄. The upper load limitis restrited by noise emissions due to rapid inreases of pressure during shortperiods of time, in omparison to the time needed for pressure relaxation, leadingto ringing or knok, and by exessive rates of heat release and high peak ylinderpressures. The lower load limit is limited by yle-to-yle variations, the late-ness of ombustion phasing and ombustion e�ieny both delining as the loaddereases, with onsequent inreases in HC and CO emissions sine the thermalenvironment is inadequate for HCCI ombustion.HCCI ombustion is ontrolled by hemial kinetis [1; 17℄, so slight hanges intemperature, pressure or mixture will all a�et the ombustion proess. When anengine is operated in HCCI mode and the load is varied it will need signi�ant timeto stabilize sine the ylinder wall, valves and piston must thermally equilibrateand the gas exhange must stabilize at the hanged load in order to stabilize theHCCI ombustion. There is a need to ontrol the ignition timing for HCCI [21℄.Sine the HCCI proess is more sensitive to the onditions within the ylinderthan either SI or traditional CI ombustion. Thus, there is a lear need for aontrol system that an in�uene the HCCI ombustion over short time sales tomake HCCI ombustion engines ommerially viable.3.4 Control methodsKey aims of the projet this thesis is based upon were to explore and developmeans to ontrol HCCI ombustion, and in this setion some potential ontrolmethods found in the sienti� literature are brie�y disussed.3.4.1 TemperatureThe ignition delay is highly dependent on the mixture temperature [22℄, so astraightforward way of phasing the ombustion is to adjust the inlet air tempera-ture. A further advantage of this approah is that the surrounding air is used toool the internal ombustion engine in a road vehile, so large amounts of thermalenergy are wasted that ould be used for this purpose. However, exploiting this



34 CHAPTER 3. HCCI ENGINESenergy in pratie is not straightforward sine heaters with high thermal inertiawill not be able to make adjustments su�iently quikly to ompensate for rapidhanges in load. Several authors [23; 24; 25; 26; 27℄ have heated the inoming airto in�uene the ombustion, and a so-alled "fast thermal management", FTM,system has also been applied [28℄. Alternatives to inlet heaters designed to in-rease harge temperatures (and thus phase the ombustion) by ontrolling theoolant temperature have also been proposed [29℄. This approah has the advan-tage that it only requires minor modi�ations to a prodution engine and ould beused in ombination with a ontrol method that provides more rapid responses.The thermal energy in the exhaust gases an also be reyled to in�uene themixture temperature, as disussed in a separate paragraph.3.4.2 CompressionThe temperature needed for autoignition dereases as the pressure inreases [22℄,and even though an internal ombustion engine is not adiabati the ompressionstroke will of ourse give rise to inreases in both pressure and temperature,so varying geometri ompression ratio provides a powerful way of ontrollingthe ombustion, sine both temperature and pressure are a�eted. The transientresponses of this ontrol method are only limited by the mehanial response timeof the system. Other positive features of this ontrol method inlude its sopefor ombining HCCI ombustion with SI ombustion. The major drawbak isprodution-oriented; an ordinary engine annot be used, sine additional physialparts must be added, whih is ostly. Furthermore, when the ompression ratiois inreased the surfae to volume ratio inreases, leading to higher heat losses.Several authors have suessfully implemented geometrially variable ompressionratio systems to ontrol HCCI ombustion [30; 31; 32; 33; 34℄, but no suh systemshave been mass produed for ommerialization.3.4.3 FuelsFuel properties also play important roles in the timing of autoignition, i.e. theignition delay at a ertain pressure and temperature varies dramatially betweendi�erent fuels. Thus, another approah for ontrolling HCCI ombustion is tovary the fuel parameters. In several studies [34; 35; 36℄ this has been done byusing two fuels with distintively di�ering otane numbers (either iso-otane andn-heptane or ethanol and n-heptane) and varying their proportions. This allowsmixtures to be introdued with appropriate ignition temperatures to adjust the



3.4. CONTROL METHODS 35phasing of the ombustion and appropriate amounts of fuel to adjust the loadas desired. The approah provides a wide range of ontrol and the engine anbe operated over a wide load range. The transient response is only restritedby the injetion systems, whih have shown good transient responses in pratie,the drawbak of ourse is the requirement for two fuel systems with variations inonsumption of the two fuels depending on the driving yle.
3.4.4 Homogeneity/Strati�ationThe homogeneity of the mixtures has been found to have modest e�ets on theombustion proess [37℄, although the ited study only examined the e�ets ofsmall hanges in heterogeneity. However, if the harge is strati�ed (in terms ofmixture), whih an be regarded as inhomogeneity on a large sale, the variationbetween di�erent regions will give rise to variations in ignition delays dependingon the equivalene ratio, pressure and temperature. At the lower load limitthe HCCI ombustion ould be stabilized by using harge strati�ation [38℄ andat the higher load limit the strati�ation was limited by the high-pressure riserate. Varying the heterogeneity have also been shown to a�et the ombustionduration [39℄. [40℄ used strati�ation to stage the ombustion in suh way that therate of heat release was smoothed, thereby allowing the load to be inreased. Itwas found that single-stage ignition fuels showed less sensitivity to loal variationsin equivalene ratios.
3.4.5 Fuel Additives/Reation SuppressorsFuel additives provide additional sope to in�uene the ignition delay of primaryreferene fuels [41℄. For instane, adding 2-ethyl-hexyl-nitrate or di-tertiary-butyl-peroxide an inrease the �rst stage ombustion heat release, and heneredue the ignition delay. The same tendeny is observed if the molar ratio ofn-heptane is inreased, but the e�ets are larger for the additives due to theirlower ativation energy. Additives an also be added for various purpose, e.g.to inrease mass, derease temperature or inrease ignition delay. For example,injeting water in HCCI ombustion retards ignition timing [42℄. However, inthe ited study this also inreased the amount of HC and CO emissions, whiheven in normal HCCI operation an be problemati, so the sope for phasing theombustion by adding water is limited in pratie.



36 CHAPTER 3. HCCI ENGINES3.4.6 Valve TimingThe valve timing an in�uene the harge temperature and mixture ompositionby hanging the e�etive ompression or trapping residuals. By varying the intakevalve losure (IVC) the e�etive ompression an be ontrolled and by losingthe exhaust valve before the intake valve opens a negative valve overlap (NVO)is introdued that an in�uene the amount of trapped residuals. NVO havebeen used to apture su�ient residual mass from the preeding yle to reahauto-ignition [43℄.3.4.7 Spark assistaneIf the HCCI engine is equipped with a spark plug then it an be used to in�uenethe ombustion by ombining initial �ame propagation aused by spark dishargeand subsequent HCCI ombustion within the same yle. In this manner thethermal environment at the end of ompression an be in�uened by the initial�ame propagation, providing inreased ontrol of the HCCI ombustion sine itis in�uened by the thermal environment. A drawbak is that onventional SIombustion has shown lower thermodynami e�ienies than HCCI ombustion,but if the intention is to inrease ontrol of the HCCI ombustion then thisidea ould still be useful. This onept has been used to promote the transitionbetween HCCI and SI ombustion [28; 44℄. It has also been used to expand theHCCI operational range [45; 46℄.3.4.8 Spark assistane with harge strati�ationThe proposed onept explored in the work underlying this thesis involves the useof spark assistane in ombination with harge strati�ation. The thermodynamiand hemial state within the ylinder will depend on the way HCCI ombustionis ahieved, but generally all HCCI onepts involve dilution (with air, EGRor both), whih makes �ame propagation hallenging. Hene the role of thestrati�ation is to supply a region in whih the situation for �ame propagationis less hallenging, thereby enhaning the e�et of the initial �ame propagationand inreasing the degree of ontrol that an be ahieved.In this projet this onept has been investigated during steady state operation.As previously mentioned, onventional SI ombustion has shown lower thermo-dynami e�ienies than HCCI ombustion. However, extending the HCCI ope-



3.5. HCCI USING NVO 37rational range by ombining onventional SI ombustion and subsequent HCCIombustion within the same yle may at least deliver signi�antly higher e�-ieny than pure SI ombustion due to the higher e�ieny of HCCI. Thus, it maybe e�etive, in e�ieny and emission terms, to use SI ombustion in ombina-tion with HCCI ombustion during steady state operation within the boundariesof the HCCI mode. Furthermore if a greater operational range is ahieved lessmode hanges would be needed during normal operation, whih is desirable.3.5 HCCI using NVOHCCI ombustion an be ahieved in many ways. For instane, laboratory fuelsan be used to ahieve HCCI ombustion at ertain loads with more or less anyengine on�gurations. However, that will not neessarily provide a solution thatleads to fuel onsumption redutions for any vehile �eet in the near future. Totake HCCI tehnology loser to mass prodution it is important to develop asolution that o�ers similar power output to urrent powertrains, but with re-dued fuel onsumption. Furthermore, few hanges should need to be made tourrent hardware, beause if substantial additional equipment is needed to adopta solution then the probability of its introdution will be greatly redued.3.5.1 PrinipleA method to trap residual gases in order to ahieve HCCI ombustion was des-ribed in [47℄, involving losing the exhaust valve before TDC and thus trappingresiduals. This method has been shown experimentally [48℄ to allow HCCI om-bustion in SI engine geometry using ommerially available fuels in onjuntionwith simulations [49℄. Using this approah HCCI ombustion ould be ahievedfor part load and for higher loads the engine ould be operated as a onventionalSI engine, thus similar power output to that of a onventional powertrain ouldpotentially be ahieved, while the SI engine's poor part-load e�ieny ould beinreased by HCCI operation in those regions.3.5.2 NVOVarious ar manufaturers use dual valv lift or, like BMW, variable valve liftsystems [50℄. If suh tehnologies are used on both intake and exhaust amshafts



38 CHAPTER 3. HCCI ENGINESthen a so-alled negative valve overlap, NVO, an be implemented. Shematiexamples of in-ylinder pressure traes obtained in motored onditions with lowlift, short duration amshafts and high lift, long duration amshafts an be seenin �gure 3.5. The short duration amshafts allow the exhaust valve to be losedbefore TDC and the intake valve to open after TDC, leading to a negative valveoverlap, in ontrast to onventional valve timing, where the intake valve opensbefore the exhaust valve loses, and hene there is a positive valve overlap (solidline versus the dashed line in �gure 3.5).
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3.5. HCCI USING NVO 39ontrol of the ombustion must be ahieved, and to do this means to in�uenethe thermal and/or hemial environment within the ombustion hamber.Valve timingIf the engine is equipped with a valve train that allows the phasing of the am-shafts to be adjusted then a diret means of ontrolling the ombustion is availablesine the amount of residuals an be in�uened [48℄ (in addition to hanging themass �ow). Unfortunately, however, a single amshaft usually sets the intaketiming for the valves of all ylinders (or half the ylinders in v-engines) and ano-ther sets the exhaust timing of all of the ylinders. Thus, it will probably not bepossible to ontrol the amount of trapped residuals individually for eah ylinder(whih would be highly desirable sine both the thermal and geometri states willdi�er between individual ylinders, so ylinder individual ontrol systems wouldbe ideal). Furthermore, it an be assumed that the valve timing mehanism willnot display su�iently fast responses to handle real drive yle transients, at leastfor hydrauli amshaft phasing systems.Injetion strategyDuring the period when the exhaust and intake valves are losed prior to TDC,there is a pressure inrease during the traditional gas exhange phase (see �-gure 3.5). A method of in�uening the ombustion by using this pressure inreasewas pioneered and desribed in [51; 43℄, in whih diret injetion of fuel duringthis period was used to in�uene the ombustion. In these studies the inreasedamount of ontrol over ombustion was experimentally veri�ed. The reason forthis inreased ontrol is disussed in both the ited studies, [51℄ highlights thee�et of the fuel reformation indued by injeting the fuel during this pressurerise in the NVO. In [43℄ simulations were arried out using detailed hemistry intwo sequenes, one in whih only fuel omponents, N2, O2, H2O, CO2, CO and H2formed during the NVO were used as input for the alulation during the mainombustion and one in whih all omponents with onentrations exeeding 10-8in mole fration formed during the NVO were used as input for the alulationduring the main ombustion. In this way, using detailed hemistry alulations,the e�ets of the radials formed during the NVO ould be estimated. With thisapproah it was found that radial formation played a signi�ant role in the e�etsobserved when fuel was injeted during the NVO. The simulations also showedthat exothermi reations ourred during the NVO due to this fuel injetionduring the NVO, whih also in�uened the main ombustion, however this was



40 CHAPTER 3. HCCI ENGINESnot experimentally validated in the ited studies. It was also onluded that exo-thermi reations ourred [51℄, and the onlusion was experimentally validatedto some extent by optial analyses, in whih signs of light were observed duringthe NVO using high speed video. However, very little bakground informationregarding the optial setup is doumented, for instane the spetrum studied isnot mentioned so little is known about the light seen. The role of hain branhingon ignition and the ignition sequene in HCCI engines was found to be dominatedby the deomposition of H2O2 through kineti analysis [52℄. Ignition ours whenthe deomposition temperature for H2O2 is reahed, at approximately 1000 K.The relative importane of the exothermi reations and the reformation of thefuel or radial formation in [51; 43℄ an be debated. Did the e�et aused by theinjetion in the NVO mainly result from the deomposition temperature beingreahed at an earlier point due to the exothermi reations? Or was it mainlydue to greater amounts of radials, for instane H2O2 at the point of ignition?Further indiations of exothermi reations were found experimentally by the au-thor in [53℄, manifested by hemiluminesene of the OH radial and by both LIFof OH and pressure trae analysis [54℄. In the studies desribed in Paper VI [55℄pressure trae analyses showed that observed hanges in ombustion phasing au-sed by varying amounts of fuel injeted during the NVO were mainly due to theexothermi reations during the NVO ditating the temperature during the om-pression stroke, and thus ontrolling the ombustion phasing.Hene, fuel injetion during the NVO, pilot injetion, provides a means to inreaseontrol over the ombustion. More importantly the ombustion an be in�uenedin shorter time sales and in individual ylinders. By ombined use of a pilotinjetion and variable valve timing ontrol of ombustion an be ahieved over asigni�ant load and speed range, by rude adjustments via settings of the valvetiming and �ne tuning via appropriate pilot injetions.3.5.4 Hardware requirementsThe hardware requirements of a system that an e�etively redue emissionsto meet legal standards will ditate if it will be ommerially applied or not;solutions that use heap, known tehnology and only require a small additionalvolume will have a higher probability of ommerialization. The spae taken upby any proposed tehnologial system should also be onsidered, sine pakagingof all omponents is beoming inreasingly hallenging (no empirial evidene tosupport this statement will be presented, but skeptis an open the bonnet of aten year old ar and ompare what they see to the innards of a new ar thenguess how tight the paking will be ten years from now).



3.5. HCCI USING NVO 41To implement the use of NVO to ahieve HCCI ombustion, systems allowingdual valve lift pro�les (or variable lift) are needed, whih are already available(often urrently applied to just one amshaft, but it is assumed that only smallmodi�ations would be needed to allow both intake and exhaust pro�les to beadjustable). The same applies to the requirement for variable valve timing, manymanufaturers already use variable valve timing (in phasing) on either intake orexhaust amshafts (or both). Hene, only a small step, mehanially, is neededto introdue this tehnology. In order to ontrol the ombustion via the pilot in-jetion, a slightly greater step is required. The fuel needs to be diretly injeted,however it is assumed that diret injetion systems will not be unusual featuresof engines in the near future. Indeed, diret injetion systems have been availablefor many years, ever sine Jonas Hesselman demonstrated the Hesselman engineusing diret injetion and spark ignition in 1925 [56℄. Diret injetion was onlyintrodued in mass produed engines, by Mitsubishi, in 1996 [57℄. However,ompared to other solutions to ahieve HCCI ombustion this method is seenas the one needing the least modi�ation (if ommerially available fuels are tobe used) and thus the most promising, espeially sine it an be ombined withonventional SI engine funtionality, thereby providing an aeptable power toweight ratio for the powertrain. Various ars or engine manufaturers have stu-died HCCI using this onept. GM have studied HCCI or ontrolled auto ignition(CAI) using short duration amshafts to ahieve a NVO and injeting fuel duringthe NVO [58℄ and have presented demonstration vehiles using this tehnology.Bosh have also studied similar onepts involving use of diret injetion and shortduration valve events to ahieve the NVO [59; 60℄ with estimated redutions infuel onsumption of 15 % for NEDC operation of a middle-lass vehile with a2.0 l engine [59℄. Mahle powertrain have presented a solution, also with negativevalve overlap, that is laimed to be foused on prodution feasibility and ost ef-fetiveness [61℄. VW have also used NVO to ahieve HCCI ombustion, howeveronly using shorter duration on one amshaft rather than both of the measuresdesribed above, and have suessfully applied the approah in a demonstrationvehile [62; 63; 64℄.3.5.5 Operational windowTo ahieve HCCI by trapping residuals, low lift and short duration amshafts areused, whih leads to less air being pumped than when high lift and long durationamshafts are used. So, if the air pumped by the engine is the only oxidizer thenless fuel an be ombusted when these valve events are used due to the reduedvolumetri e�ieny. Thus, HCCI with NVO an only be ahieved over smallerspeed and load ranges than SI ombustion without NVO. This an be seen as the



42 CHAPTER 3. HCCI ENGINESonept's strength and weakness, sine full load SI operation shows high e�ienyand there is not neessarily a need to improve this value, rather the need is toahieve similar absolute values in e�ieny over a greater speed and load range.This is where this limited range of HCCI operation is suitable, due to the reduedmass �ow imposed by the NVO, HCCI operation with NVO will only be possibleover low load/low speed regions, but fortunately this is where the SI engine needsthe greatest improvement.3.5.6 Spark assistane with harge strati�ation for HCCIwith NVOSine this onept of ahieving HCCI with NVO is intended for use in SI engines,in whih a spark plug is present, spark-assistane an be used to inrease ontrol.Furthermore, if pilot injetions are used then the engine must also use DI teh-nology, therefore the additional hardware demands for applying spark-assistanewith harge strati�ation will be minimal; the only additional requirement forthe injetor being that it should be apable of reating a strati�ed harge. From�gure 5.18 it an be seen that HCCI ombustion near the higher load limit onlydisplays marginally better e�ieny than SI ombustion, but for the lower loadsHCCI ombustion shows signi�antly higher e�ieny, so for this region a om-bination of SI and HCCI ombustion would probably lead to greater e�ienythan SI ombustion. In other words, the minor additional requirements for thehardware an be justi�ed if they extend the operational window of HCCI, espe-ially for lower loads sine the low load limit is normally above idle load for HCCIusing NVO [20℄.The thermodynami and hemial states for low HCCI loads with NVO are notideal for �ame propagation, as shown by the global stoihiometri ratios in �-gure 5.20, whih indiate that onditions are signi�antly lean in these ases.There is also dilution with trapped residuals beside exess air, see �gure 5.19.So, ahieving �ame propagation under these onditions an be hallenging. Fur-thermore it has been shown in experiments onduted by the author with severalolleagues (Paper VIII [65℄) and in [66℄ that the harge motion is very weak (du-ring the ompression) when NVO is used, whih also inreases the hallenge ofahieving �ame propagation. So, the degree of in�uene of spark-assistane alonedepends on the setup; in [67; 68; 69℄ no e�et on ombustion was seen whenspark-assistane was used and in [20; 70℄ some e�et was observed on HCCI withNVO. So, for HCCI with NVO it an be ruial to make it less hallenging forthe �ame to propagate and here the ombination of spark-assistane and hargestrati�ation is promising. In initial tests doumented in Papers I [71℄ and II [72℄



3.5. HCCI USING NVO 43onventional valve timings were used and harge heating was used to ahieveHCCI ombustion. In the studies desribed in Paper IV, the method was imple-mented in an engine using NVO to ahieve HCCI ombustion and it was foundthat the lowest possible load without mis�re ould be redued signi�antly byusing spark-assistane in ombination with harge strati�ation.
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Chapter 4
Experimental methods
The experimental apparatus and methods used for eah published study are des-ribed in detail in eah paper, but this hapter summarizes and adds some addi-tional information regarding the methods used.4.1 Single ylinder engineThe main published experiments were arried out using a single-ylinder AVLresearh engine. Its displaed volume orresponds to that of a ontemporarypassenger ar engine. In all experiments prototype ylinder heads were used withgeometry similar to that of SI engines. The engine parameters an be seen intable 4.1. Table 4.1: Engine parameters.Bore 83 mmStroke 90 mmSwept Volume 487 m 3Compression ratio 8-12.3:1Conrod length 139.5 mmThis engine an be arranged as an optial engine with an extended piston housinga mirror that provides, in onjuntion with a quartz window in the piston rown,optial aess to most of the ombustion hamber from below (see �gure 4.1).The pent roof side walls onsist of quartz windows, whih provide optial aessto the learane volume in the ombustion hamber. Sine some metalli material45



46 CHAPTER 4. EXPERIMENTAL METHODShas been replaed by quartz glass there are naturally some onsequenes. Theoptial engine is restrited to low engine speeds sine the elongated piston leadsto great frition, espeially at higher engine speeds. Furthermore, quartz glassis muh less durable than, for instane, aluminum and even small temperaturegradients or rough handling an ause it to fail. This limits the peak pressurethat suh engines an tolerate, ompared to engines built purely of onventionalmaterial. Furthermore, ylinder heads were used that did not have ooling andthus intermittent operation was needed. This leads to variations in the thermalstate, whih an make preise measurements hallenging. For this reason, inStudies IV-VIII [53; 54; 55; 73; 65℄ a referene ombustion spei� for eah studywas used until a ertain ylinder head temperature was reahed, then the settingsseleted for the respetive study were applied, to standardize the initial thermalonditions for all measurements in the measurement ampaign. For this projet,whih mainly foused on enhaning ontrol of HCCI near the lower limits of HCCIoperation, the shortomings of the optial engines were not major onstraints dueto the low loads (at whih the rate of temperature inrease is small) and relativelylow peak pressures assoiated with low-load HCCI.
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Figure 4.1: The optially aessible ombustion hamber. The diameter of theoptially overed zone was 76 mm. Reprinted with permission from SAE PaperNo. 2007-24-0012© 2007 SAE International.



4.2. OPTICAL SETUP 474.2 Optial setup4.2.1 Chemiluminesene measurementsOptial measurements have been key elements of the experiments for this projetand all studies, exept Study II [72℄, involved optial measurements in some form.It was essential to initially validate the proposed idea of ombining initial �amepropagation and HCCI ombustion within the same yle (i.e. that it workedas intended). A pressure transduer an naturally measure the pressure withinthe ombustion hamber, but it will only provide a mass-averaged representationof the reations ourring within the ombustion hamber. The threshold forreation detetion an make it di�ult to detet suh small and slow additionsof heat aused by the initial �ame propagation. However, with optial aess thethreshold for deteting reations an be redued signi�antly, espeially for �amepropagation. Sine the propagating �ame leaves a region with higher temperatureand thus lower density behind it, the geometrial area overed by the �ame willbe great even when small portions of the fuel are ombusted by �ame propagationdue to the di�erene in density between the unburned and burnt regions (omparethe mass fration burnt and the area overed by the reation zone in �gure 4.3).In order to study the �ame front a �lter was used to isolate the emitted light fromthe OH radials, sine they are assoiated with the reation zone. A shematidiagram of the setup is presented in �gure 4.2.H + OH = H2O + hν (4.1)
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Figure 4.2: Shemati setup for hemiluminesene measurements.



48 CHAPTER 4. EXPERIMENTAL METHODSThe reation gives intensity peaks for the emitted light at wavelengths between306 and 309 nm [74℄. The hemiluminesene from the OH radials was isolatedby using a Melles Griot 03FIV119 narrowband �lter with a enter wavelength of310 nm and a full width at half maximum (FWHM) of 14 nm. This proedurewas used for the hemiluminesene measurements of OH presented in Papers Iand IV [71; 53℄For the study of the e�et of harge strati�ation without spark-assistane des-ribed in Paper III [75℄, the fous was slightly di�erent ompared to when initial�ame propagation was investigated. In this ase light from all hemiluminesentreations overed by a high speed amera and its traditional lens wavelengthspan was measured, to allow the amera to aquire as muh light as possible,thereby permitting use of a high frame rate and the apture of many images ofthe ombustion proess in single yles.The optial setup for hemiluminesene measurements requires only minimalequipment and less optial aess ompared to, for instane, laser-indued �uo-resene (LIF), where optial aess is needed for both exitation and emissionrather than just for the emission, as in hemiluminesene measurements. Someweaknesses are lower signal intensity, whih often requires ompensation by in-reasing exposure times. In addition, reations other than the reation of interestmay generate hemiluminesene with similar wavelengths, making the separationproblemati. It an be di�ult to preisely determine what is measured and if no�lters are used then disturbanes from, for instane, IR thermal radiation fromwater vapor may be aptured during the later part of the ombustion. Anotherdisadvantage is naturally the obvious one, that not all reations generate hemi-luminesent light. Despite these disadvantages good representations of the �amefront an be obtained using hemiluminesene imaging, as shown in �gure 4.3where LIF of OH is ompared to hemiluminesene of CO2 and the resemblanebetween the two (within the measured laser plane) an be learly seen.4.2.2 LIF measurementsLIF measurements were aquired in Studies IV-VIII [53; 54; 55; 73; 65℄. LIF mea-surements require more omplex setups than hemiluminesene measurements,as illustrated by the shemati setup in �gure 4.4. For LIF optial aess is nee-ded for both emission and exitation light, provided by the laser plane in thisase. LIF a�ords the possibility of measuring various parameters that annot beassessed by hemiluminesene measurements and an detet �ame radials at
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Figure 4.3: Mass fration burned and timing of measurements for OH and thehemiluminesene of CO2 (top). LIF image of OH (left) and a video image ofthe hemiluminesene of CO2 (right) obtained simultaneously in the same yle.very small levels [76℄. Another advantageous feature (for PLIF, for instane) isthat information is aquired about events in a single plane, unlike hemilumines-ene measurements whih provide line of sight representations of the ongoingreations. Furthermore, exposure times an be redued to mere frations of thoserequired for hemiluminesene measurements sine the emission deays rapidlyafter the end of the induing laser pulse and there is thus no need to prolongthe exposure time any further after the emission has deayed. This an in manypratial ases make the in�uene of hemiluminesene negligible.The proposed onept explored in the projet involved, as mentioned above,the use of harge strati�ation through whih an initial �ame should propa-gate. To validate that a strati�ed harge was reated and that the �ame pro-pagated through it, the initial use of LIF involved the fuel traer 3-pentanone,together with measurements of HCHO (whih represents the low temperaturereations [77℄), as desribed in Paper IV [53℄. The reason for using fuel traerand PRF fuel instead of onventional gasoline, whih an give strong LIF signals
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Figure 4.4: Shemati setup for LIF measurements. Reprinted with permissionfrom SAE Paper No. 2007-24-0012© 2007 SAE International.with exitation in the UV band was that the speies that leads to the �uoresentsignal is not known [78℄. Both of these speies an be onveniently measuredusing a Nd:YAG laser sine the fuel traer an be exited using the fourth har-moni light and HCHO by the third harmoni (see the exitation spetrum tothe left in �gure 4.5), sine they have a wide exitation spetrum. For the studiesdesribed in Papers V-VIII [54; 55; 73; 65℄, LIF of OH was measured. The requi-rements for exitation of suh a small moleule di�er from those of, HCHO forinstane, for LIF of OH a spei� exitation wavelength is required (ompare theexitation spetra in �gure 4.5). For this reason a tune-able exitation soure isneeded, whih signi�antly inreases the omplexity of the required setup. For allLIF measurements of OH a Dye laser pumped by a Nd:YAG laser was used andthe Q1(6) transition in the A(ν=1) - X(ν=0) band at a wavelength of 283 nmwas used for exitation (the reason for this hoie and the adopted proedure isdesribed further in the papers). Sine a preise wavelength is required thoroughalibration of the wavelength is needed; this was done by using a referene burnerand a photomultiplier.The only quantitative LIF measurements that were published were measurementsof loal air equivalene ratio in Paper IV [53℄, and more attention is here diretedtowards these measurements for evaluation of the e�et of loal temperature. Thetemperature distribution within the ombustion hamber is unknown, whih anlead to the loal air equivalene ratio being slightly inorretly alulated sine theloal temperature an di�er between the measured ases and the referene ases.The e�et of temperature on the LIF of 3-pentanone was investigated in [80℄
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275 300 325 350 375 281 282 283 284 285Intensity[au℄ Intensity[au℄Exitation wavelength [nm℄ Exitation wavelength [nm℄Figure 4.5: Exitation spetrum of formaldehyde (left) from a uvette at atmos-pheri pressure and 90◦C and simulated absorption spetrum of OH (right) usingLIFBASE [79℄ (Reprinted with permission from SAE Paper No. 2008-01-0037©2008 SAE International.).and it was found that the absorption spetrum is red-shifted as temperatureinreases. For the exitation wavelength used here this will mean that the atualair equivalene ratio will be lower for regions with lower temperatures. So, ifthere are greater amounts of evaporation in the riher regions in �gure 5.4, thenthese regions may have lower temperatures than the same geometrial regions inthe referene images with homogenous mixtures. Hene the air equivalene ratiomay be over-estimated. Four LIF images of ombustion events observed withdi�erent air equivalene ratios are shown, and it an be seen that there is a strongonnetion between the fuel onentration and signal. This an be seen bothdiretly from the images and by analyzing the signal strength along a line throughthe images. In �gure 4.6() it an be seen that the signal is related to the amountof exess air. This strong orrelation suggests that the disrepany between thealulated air equivalene ratio and atual air equivalene ratio will be low, butit will still depend on the absolute level of the temperature di�erene. It wasfound in [80℄ that a temperature inrease of 150 K (from 383 to 533 K) led to arelative �uoresene intensity di�erene of around 17 % at 20 bar. Estimating thedegree to whih the evaporation aused by the strati�ation injetion dereasesthe temperature of the strati�ed region is problemati, but if 100 K is used as anexample and similar trends are valid, as found in [80℄, then the air equivaleneratio would be over-estimated by around 0.02 for these measurements. Thismeasurement auray was aeptable, sine the main aim was to validate thata strati�ed harge was reated and to obtain a rough estimate of the loal airequivalene ratio.
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()Figure 4.6: Average LIF images of 3-pentanone for four di�erent air equivaleneratios at -40 CAD (a), its signal strength along a line (b) and average signalstrength for the di�erent air equivalene ratios.4.2.3 Simultaneous multi-speies LIF, PIV and Video mea-surementsFor the last measurement ampaign in this projet several di�erent measurementtehniques were used simultaneously, as desribed in detail in Paper VIII [65℄. Ashemati diagram of the setup an be seen in �gure 4.7 and the laser beams' pathsto the engine an be seen in �gure 4.8. This proedure was hosen sine there aredisadvantages of performing eah measurement separately and then omparingaveraged values obtained using the di�erent tehniques. If it is possible to mea-sure many parameters simultaneously then the drawbaks of averaging an beredued and the onfounding e�ets of variations in ombustion an be reduedsine all simultaneously measured parameters orrespond to the same yle. Basi-ally, if it was possible it would be highly advantageous. With the setup used LIFof OH, LIF of HCHO, PIV, high speed video and pressure measurements ould beaquired simultaneously, and they were omplemented by separate simultaneousmeasurements of LIF of OH, LIF of 3-pentanone and pressure. All of these teh-niques were used sine all of the measured parameters were thought to in�ueneevents when initial �ame propagation through a strati�ed harge was ombinedwith subsequent HCCI ombustion, as more fully reported and disussed in PaperVIII [65℄.
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Figure 4.7: Shemati setup for simultaneous multi-speies LIF, PIV and Videomeasurements.
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Figure 4.8: The paths for the laser beams to the engine.4.2.4 PIV measurementsPartile Image Veloimetry (PIV) an be used to alulate veloity �elds overa measured plane and the basi priniple of PIV measurements is simple; thedisplaement of a partile over a known period of time orrelates to its veloity.As many optial methods PIV is non-perturbing [76℄ and no probe disturbs the�ow. For these measurements two laser pulses, with a known period of timebetween them, provided by a dual avity Nd:YAG laser, were used to illuminateseeded partiles. The displaement of the partiles was measured using a ameraapable of taking two images with small time separation between them, whihallows two images (one for eah laser pulse) of the illuminated partiles to betaken. In �gure 4.9 illustrative images of illuminated partiles obtained withdi�erent seeding densities an be seen.To alulate the displaement of the partiles the information from the image isdivided into smaller regions, so-alled interrogation areas [81℄. The size neededfor eah interrogation area depends on the seeding density, examples of seedingdensity an be seen in �gure 4.9, sine it is essential to have information frompartiles inside this area, preferably from large numbers of partiles. To illustratehow this displaement is alulated by the PIV system a ase with very low see-ding density is hosen due to the simpliity of illustrating similarities in intensitybetween the two images, as shown in �gure 4.10.
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()Figure 4.9: Images of illuminated partiles with seeding densities ranging fromvery low (a), moderate (b) to high ().



56 CHAPTER 4. EXPERIMENTAL METHODSFor this example (�gure 4.9) two distinguished intensity peaks (i.e. partiles,marked A and B) with similar shapes rise above the surrounding noise. Thedisplaement in this interrogation area an be alulated from the di�erene inposition of these peaks between the two images [81℄. When this displaement inpixels is alulated an average veloity for this interrogation area an be foundby relating the displaement in pixels to a geometrial distane, whih is thendivided by the time between the two images, giving the veloity.PSfrag replaements
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4.2. OPTICAL SETUP 57In �gure 4.11 an additional example is shown of the intensity over an interroga-tion area, but with the di�erene ompared to the examples in �gure 4.10 that arealisti seeding density is shown. Multiple partiles within the interrogation areaallow more robust measurements, sine the average displaement for the interro-gation area provides a more aurate assessment if it is based on the displaementof several partiles. There will also be partiles that only appear in one of theimages beause of their speed perpendiular to the measured plane.PSfrag replaements
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Pixel PixelFigure 4.11: Image intensity over an example interrogation area with realistiseeding density.Seeded partilesIn Study VIII [65℄ PIV measurements of seeded partiles were performed in orderto alulate the �ow �eld. Sine the PIV measurements alulate the veloityof the seeded partiles they must have �uid dynami properties that allow themto follow the �ow and hene represent the veloity of the �ow. In Paper VIIIthe Stokes number is used to evaluate whether the partiles follow the �ow ornot. This will be slightly more thoroughly desribed here sine the measurementauray is strongly onneted to the extent to whih the partiles follow the�ow, hene it is essential to estimate how well they re�et it. The Stokes valueis de�ned as [82℄:
StV =

τV

τF

(4.2)where
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τF =

T

U
(4.3)and

τV =
ρpD

2

18µC

(4.4)
T is the distane between the piston and the ylinder head and U is the veloityof the �ow. D is the seeded partile's diameter, ρp its density, µC the dynamivisosity of the gas and ρC is the density of the gas. So, if the response of thepartiles to the �ow near TDC is of interest then T will be the height of thelearane volume and the strutural integrity of the seeded partiles is su�ientto maintain its diameter. Thus, if the parameters listed in the table 4.2 are validthen the Stokes number will be far less than unity for veloities (U) ourringnear TDC, as noted in the paper.Table 4.2: Properties of seeded partiles at -30 CAD and near TDC.

T 21 mm 15 mm
D 18-28 µm 18-28 µm
ρp 60±5 kg/m3 60±5 kg/m3

µC 3.7×10−5 Pa s 4.15×10−5 Pa s
ρC 5.7 kg/m3 9 kg/m3To more preisely estimate how well the seeded partiles follow the �ow theequation of motion for a spherial partile in a gas [82℄ is applied:
m

dv

dt
=

1

2
CD

πD2

4
ρC(U − v)|U − v| (4.5)where m is the mass of the partile, v is its veloity and CD is the drag oe�ient.The relative Reynolds, Rer, number an be de�ned as:

Rer =
ρCD|U − v|

µC

(4.6)The mass of the partile an be de�ned as:
m =

πD3

6
ρp (4.7)Equation 4.5 an then be simpli�ed to:
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dv

dt
=

6

8

CDRerµC

D2ρp

(U − v) (4.8)and even further with the momentum response time to:
dv

dt
=

1

24

CDRer

τV

(U − v) (4.9)For low relative Reynolds numbers the fator CDRer

24
is lose to unity, for moderaterelative Reynolds numbers this representation will under-predit the drag oe�-ient. In this ontext, this means that suh a representation will indiate that thepartiles have slower responses to the �ow than they really would in high relativeReynolds number ases. But in suh ases equation 4.9 an be analytially solvedto:

v = u(1 − e
−

t

τV ) (4.10)This means that if the partiles are suddenly exposed to a hange in the surroun-ding air �ow they will adopt 90 % of that speed within 0.5 CAD at onditionsnear TDC. This is promising, but only valid for low relative Reynolds numberswhereas if Lapple's expression for CD [83℄
CD =

24

Rer

(1 + 0.125Re0.72
r ) (4.11)whih is valid for Reynolds numbers below 1000, is used in equation 4.5 and thennumerially solved some additional results an be ahieved, as shown in �gure 4.12where the reation time for the partiles to adapt to the �ow an be seen. Inthis example data for two gas veloities are shown, with onditions at both thepoint of injetion and at TDC. The partiles an be stated to be orretly hosensine they rapidly adapt to any hanges (at least hanges under the measuredoperational onditions) in the gas �ow. This is of great importane sine the�ow �eld alulations are based on the movement of the seeded partiles, and ifthey had not followed the �ow properly none of the alulated data would haveorretly represented the gas �ow. Thus, the assumption underlying the PIVmeasurements, that the partiles follow the �ow, appears to be valid in this ase.
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Figure 4.12: Partile veloity as a funtion of time (CAD) for onditions at -30CAD and TDC with two sudden hanges in veloity of the �ow �elds (3 and 10m/s). The two lines for eah �ow �eld veloity and set of onditions orrespondto hanges in veloity desribed by the lightest, smallest(ρp=55 kg/m3 and D=18
µm) and the heaviest, largest partiles (ρp=65 kg/m3 and D=28 µm).4.3 Post-proessing4.3.1 Pressure trae analysisRate of heat release and ombustion phasingThe ylinder pressure trae measurements were post-proessed, in all ases, usingMatLab. Pressure traes were reorded by a Kistler 6061B or 6053C piezo ele-tri pressure transduer, with a sampling rate between 1 and 10 samples perCAD using an AVL Indimaster. The data were onverted to ASCII-format andimported to MatLab.The rate of heat release was alulated by assuming that the ombustion proessis lose to an adiabati isentropi proess.

pV γ = const (4.12)and
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γ =

cp

cv

(4.13)Then the heat release an be written [11℄
dQ

dθ
=

γ

γ − 1
p
dV

dθ
+

1

γ − 1
V

dp

dθ
(4.14)if the onvetive heat transfer and the revie volume are small. CA50, the rateof heat release and the amount of heat released were all based on this equationwith the assumption that γ remained onstant. However, as desribed in earlierhapter, in many ases the behavior ould not be assumed to be lose to adiabatiand isentropi, hene a more representative representation was to assume thatthe proess was polytropi. In suh ases γ was replaed with the polytropioe�ient, n in equation 4.14.FilteringIn any experiments noise and other disturbanes are always present in addition tomeasurement errors. These noises an sometimes signi�antly a�et the measure-ments, so to limit their e�ets all measured pressure traes were �ltered. For thispurpose the remezord funtion in MatLab was used, whih applies the algorithmsuggested in [84℄. This funtion an be used for highpass, lowpass or bandpass�lters and setting the input parameters provides the possibility to ontrol thepassband frequeny (the frequeny at whih the �lter starts to interat), thestopband frequeny and the tolerable ripple for the passband and stopband. Fi-gure 4.13 illustrates the e�ets of applying �lters with various parameters. Inall examples the same stopband �lter frequeny (3000 Hz) has been applied, thetwo blak lines originate from appliation of the same passband frequeny, butwith di�erent stopband ripple. The di�erene between the solid blak and greyline is in the passband frequenies and the dashed grey line arises from a higherpassband ripple ompared to the other ases. From these examples it an be seenthat these parameters provide su�ient ontrol of the �lters, however use of �lterswith small di�erenes between passband and stopband frequenies ombined withminor ripple, whih were onsistently used, demands signi�ant post-proessingtime, but for the presented studies this time was not limiting.
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64 CHAPTER 4. EXPERIMENTAL METHODSis to use di�erent �lter frequenies for di�erent regions in the pressure trae, inthis example the region around EVC ould be �ltered using a low pass �lter ata lower frequeny ompared to the region with ombustion. This approah wasmainly applied to data aquired from the prototype 6-ylinder Volvo engine. Thedisturbanes aused by the valves an also be used to estimate the valve timing,sine the valves indue high frequeny noise in the ylinder head, whih an beseparated using a highpass �lter as shown in �gure 4.14(d) where the timing ofthe intake and exhaust opening and losing is marked. All frequeny analysis and�ltering was done using MatLab.4.3.2 Image analysisDuring the optial measurements several di�erent ameras were used to gatherthe information. All post-proessing of the images was performed in MatLabbeside the PIV measurements in [65℄ where FlowManager (Dante) was usedto alulate the �ow �elds from the images. All LIF images were apturedusing image-intensi�ed LaVision Dynamight ameras (see the blue ameras in�gure 4.15), providing 1024x1024 resolution, equipped with LaVision DaVis 6.2software. These images were then imported into MatLab for post-proessing.Image intensi�ation leads to di�erent amounts of noise due to the high intensi�-ation of the weak signals, and thus post-proessing of the images was essential.

Figure 4.15: Cameras used for optial measurements.



4.3. POST-PROCESSING 65This �ltering proess was thoroughly studied in order to verify that the �lterworked properly and thus redued the extremely high gradients in the imageswhile maintaining the proper signals. The noise or sharp gradients in intensityaused by the image intensi�ation was studied in images on- and o�-resonaneas well as in regions in the ombustion hamber and regions outside the optiallyaessible region to obtain knowledge about these disturbanes. In �gure 4.16two un�ltered, intensi�ed LIF images of HCHO and OH an be seen (with typi-ally grainy appearane). The intensity along a line in the image an be seen andalong this line the noise an be estimated, outside the laser plane (i.e. outsidethe measured region) between 0 and 100 and above 400 pixel numbers (loations)the noise outside an be estimated. From these regions the bakground noise anbe estimated.
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Chapter 5
Results
In this hapter some of the results doumented in the papers and some additionalresults are presented and interpreted in the ontext of the projet objetives.Results that highlight the hallenges for the di�erent regions in the operationalrange of HCCI are also presented to provide bakground information (as areresults related to other, rival onepts besides HCCI in whih dilution of theombustion mixture is applied).5.1 Initial ontrol studiesThe initial published study was an essential �rst step in validating the feasibility ofthe onept of ombining initial �ame propagation through a strati�ed harge andsubsequent HCCI ombustion. From the presented results, the main onlusionrelevant to the objetive was that it is possible to ombine �ame propagation andHCCI ombustion in one yle, i.e. the onept appears to be feasible [71℄. Theresults aquired by hemiluminesene imaging indiated that there is initially apropagation region and pressure trae analysis showed that the rapid heat releasetypial of HCCI ombustion ours in the later part of the ombustion. Forthe following study it was essential to evaluate the levels of emissions generatedwhen the onept was applied, espeially the NOX levels [72℄. A hypothesisexamined in the projet was that NOX levels similar to those generated in HCCIombustion ould only be ahieved using this ombined ombustion onept ifhydrogen was used as the strati�ation fuel (sine the wide �ammability limits ofthe hydrogen would allow the �ame to propagate through a very dilute mixture,thereby reduing the �ame temperature and thus restriting the NOX levels). The67



68 CHAPTER 5. RESULTSresults showed that there is potential to add this ontrol method to a HCCI systemwithout any major inreases in NOX if the parameters are hosen wisely. Moreimportantly, they showed that the initial hypothesis was inorret; NOX levelssimilar to those of HCCI ombustion ould be ahieved when using the proposedonept even without hydrogen. In terms of making this ontrol method usablein a real vehile, this is bene�ial sine the hardware requirement is redued ifonly one fuel is to be used. Furthermore, the amount of hydrogen needed for thestrati�ed harge would have been high, whih would have made it hallenging toahieve suh levels with, for instane, onboard reforming. Only one fuel was usedin all subsequent studies for this reason.5.1.1 The role of harge strati�ationIn the third published study the onept of using initial �ame propagation wasset aside, sine interesting e�ets aused by the harge strati�ation alone werefound for some operational settings during some experiments, whih were furtherinvestigated and doumented in Paper III [75℄. Sine the onept involves the useof harge strati�ation, it was essential to evaluate the e�et of the harge strati-�ation alone. To allow a lower HCCI load, in aordane with the key objetive,the ontrol method should allow the ombustion to be phased earlier sine a re-dution in load will retard the phasing. However, by using harge strati�ationalone the rate of heat release and pressure rise rates ould be redued (hene themaximum load for HCCI ombustion ould be inreased). So by this point in theprojet, ontrol methods potentially allowing both an inrease of the maximumand redution of the minimum HCCI load had been identi�ed. Extending theHCCI operational range would allow use of the more thermodynamially soundHCCI ombustion (relative to SI ombustion) in a vehile to a greater extentand thus enable redutions in fuel onsumption, whih was the main goal of theprojet.In the studies I to III, [71; 72; 75℄, onventional SI valve lift pro�les, intake airheaters and PRF and hydrogen fuels were also used to indue HCCI ombustion.These are not the most likely methods of ahieving HCCI ombustion in passengerars; a more likely onept for ommerialization is to use NVO. So, even ifmethods for both high and low loads had been identi�ed at this point, they werenot neessarily diretly ompatible with the more prodution-feasible solutionof ahieving HCCI with NVO. Therefore, further studies were all onduted inengines using NVO.



5.2. CONTROL OF HCCI USING NVO 695.2 Control of HCCI using NVO5.2.1 HCCI using NVO and an SI Strati�ed ChargeIn HCCI using onventional SI valve lift pro�les and intake air heating (as desri-bed in Papers I to III) substantially lower levels of trapped residuals are appliedthan in HCCI using NVO (as desribed in Papers IV-VIII), thus, the onditionsin whih �ame propagation must our are ompletely di�erent.
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70 CHAPTER 5. RESULTS�ame, in ases in whih a spark is used (solid traes) and the subsequent morerapid heat release orresponds to HCCI ombustion. This onept was thenused to redue the minimum load and three ases were thoroughly studied, see�gure 5.2. The full impliations of this redution in load for the operation of areal engine will depend on many parameters, but the key �nding is that for aertain on�guration the indiated load ould be dereased by almost half andthe results obtained from (for instane) tests with the 6-ylinder engine indiatethat there is a lear need for additional ontrol at lower load, and this possibilityof reduing the minimum load will be very welome. Other important �ndingsrelevant to ahieving the main objetive were the possibility of ahieving NOXand indiated fuel onsumption levels similar to those of HCCI ombustion, evenwhen the onept was used to signi�antly redue the minimum HCCI load.
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(b)Figure 5.2: Loads and rates of heat release for the three operating onditions usedin the optial studies desribed in Paper IV. Reprinted with permission from SAEPaper No. 2007-24-0012© 2007 SAE International.Furthermore, the fundamental aspets of the onept were validated in this study,i.e. that a strati�ed harge was reated, see �gure 5.3 and 5.4, and that the �amepropagated through it. The loal air equivalene ratio was also measured andfound to be slightly lean. So these results fully validated the basi idea of theontrol method.
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5.2. CONTROL OF HCCI USING NVO 75di�erene in ombustion phasing between the two ases.These results validate the onlusion drawn in [51; 43℄ that exothermi reationsdo our and provide indiations of their impat on ombustion phasing. However,the role of the radials formed during the NVO should not be negleted. Theresults indiate that the observed hanges in phasing were largely due to theinreased rates of exothermi reations during the NVO assoiated with higherrelative amounts of pilot injetions, but inreases in levels of radials may play amajor role in promoting HCCI ombustion.PSfrag replaements
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76 CHAPTER 5. RESULTSOH were observed during the NVO, see �gure 5.9. Further, the signal aroseat idential timing to the heat-generating reations deteted by pressure traeanalysis (ompare the LIF signals in �gure 5.9 and the rate of heat release in�gure 5.7(d)). However, OH was present within the ombustion hamber for ashort period after the peak of rate of heat release. These results validated theprevious indiation of high temperature reations reported in Paper IV [53℄ andprovided further fundamental understanding of the ontrol that an be obtainedusing pilot injetions.PSfrag replaements
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5.2. CONTROL OF HCCI USING NVO 77Table 5.1: Operational settings and results for tested ases in paper VIII [65℄.Case A Case B Case CIndiated load 1.3 kW 1.0 kW 0.8 kWIMEP 2 bar 1.65 bar 1.3 barISFC 282 g/kWh 270 g/kWh 268 g/kWh
λ 1.21 1.27 1.30HC (C3) 1725±50 ppm 2525±250 ppm 2275±170 ppmNOX 16±2 ppm 10±2 ppm 22±2 ppmCO 0.5-0.6%volume 0.5-0.6%volume 0.5-0.6%volumePilot injetion duration 1.6 CAD 1.1 CAD 1.2 CADMain injetion duration 1.0 CAD 1.1 CAD 0.6 CADStrati�ation injetion duration No strati�ation 0.8 CAD 1.0 CADSpark timing No spark -26 CAD -26 CADEOI main -310 CAD -310 CAD -310 CADEOI pilot 310 CAD 310 CAD 310 CADEOI strati�ation No strati�ation -30 CAD -30 CAD
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000000000ABCXFigure 5.11: Averaged LIF images of the fuel traer 3-pentanone for the threestudied ases (A, upper row; B, middle row; and C, lower row). The olumns,from left to right, show images reorded at 30, 20, 10 and 0 CAD before TDC,respetively. X orresponds to the sparkplug position.proposed onept with harge strati�ation and spark-assistane, neither of whihwas used in ase A. The strati�ed regions an be seen as loal regions with strongsignals from the fuel traer, and the initial �ame propagation an be seen as smallregions with LIF signals from OH in the viinity of the spark plug at around -10CAD, see �gure 5.12. At around 10 CAD after TDC OH signals an be seen inmost of the measured region (although in ase B the OH signals have not peakedat 10 CAD, due to the late ombustion phasing), and the intensity for ase Areahes suh levels that a signi�ant amount of absorption an be seen in reduedsignal strengths as the laser sheet passes through the engine.
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5.2. CONTROL OF HCCI USING NVO 79Averaged images from formaldehyde LIF an be seen in �gure 5.13. The intensityof the formaldehyde signal is initially weak, at -20 CAD, and inreases thereafter.For the ases with harge strati�ation, strong intensity was seen for an extendedperiod, espeially in the rih regions just prior to TDC. Clearly, therefore, thespark-initiated �ame indued a temperature inrease that ontributed to fueldeomposition and HCHO formation in the riher regions. At -10 CAD, andespeially at TDC, evidene of the �ame was manifested in a redued HCHOsignal in regions where OH was present, although the omplete separation annotbe seen in averaged images.
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000000000ABCXFigure 5.13: Averaged LIF of formaldehyde for the three studied ases (A, upperrow; B, middle row; and C, lower row). The olumns, from left to right, showimages reorded at 20, 10 and 0 CAD before TDC and at 10 CAD after TDC. Xorresponds to the sparkplug position.In the averaged LIF images the propagating �ame an be seen as regions with lowsignals for formaldehyde or the fuel traer and with strong regions for OH, but theimages are di�use sine there are yle to yle variations in the �ame. Hene, theaveraged images have less sharp edges than the separate images. Furthermore,the transition from initial �ame propagation to HCCI ombustion ours at dif-ferent timings due to the variations, whih an lead to unrepresentative resultsif averaging is used. In �gure 5.14 a single shot of formaldehyde LIF is ombi-ned with iso-lines representing the hemiluminesene of CO2 obtained using ahigh speed video amera just prior to, during and after the single shot was taken.From this it an be seen that the deliate transition and propagation of the HCCIombustion our in regions that display high levels of formaldehyde just prior tothe transition or propagation. These regions were found to be due to the hargestrati�ation. So the strati�ed harge not only resulted in �ame propagation butalso supplied regions that were more prone to HCCI ombustion.
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82 CHAPTER 5. RESULTSTurbulene within the ombustion hamber promotes �ame propagation [11℄ and,sine greater air motions are assoiated with greater turbulene inreasing the airmotion an be an e�etive way of promoting �ame propagation. In Study VIII itwas found that the �ame propagated with great speed, relative to the air motion,towards the rih regions during the initial stages of �ame propagation, and thiswas explained as being due to the strati�ed region inreasing the �ame speed.Letus ompare the �ame propagation in regions 1 and 2 in �gure 5.15. In region 1the �ame propagation speed is high relative to some �xed geometrial point andit propagates towards the leaner regions in the same diretion as the �ow. Inontrast, in region 2 the �ame propagation speed is lower relative to some geome-trial point and it propagates towards the riher region in the opposite diretionto the �ow. However, if the �ame propagation speed is alulated relative to theair �ow, then for this ase (whih represents the early stage of �ame propagation),the �ame propagation speed is onsiderably higher for the propagation towardsthe riher region.The role of turbulene in the ases examined in the paper has not been determinedand to aurately measure the turbulene in a single yle is at least hallenging.With the results from the measurements the only possible way to estimate theimpat of turbulene is to evaluate how the di�erent yles behave ompared tothe average. In [11℄ the root mean square �utuation is de�ned as:
URMS =

√

√

√

√

1

Nc

Nc
∑

i=1

(u − Ū)2 (5.1)where Nc is the number of measured yles, u is the veloity for an individualyle and Ū is the average veloity for all measured yles. However, this will notrepresent the true turbulene for a spei� yle of interest sine it will inludethe natural variane of the �ow �eld within the ombustion hamber, and willbe an average value for several yles, while the video image, pressure trae and�ow �eld shown in �gure 5.15 were all measured in the same yle.As onluded in the paper, the proposed onept leads to greater air motionswithin the ombustion hamber, indued by both the strati�ation injetion andthe expanding gas behind the �ame, as an be seen in �gure 5.16(a), in whihair motions are signi�antly weaker for the ase of HCCI ombustion withoutany strati�ation or spark assistane (top) than for the ases in whih the pro-posed onept is applied (middle and bottom). As mentioned earlier, strongerair motions are generally assoiated with higher turbulene. This an be seen in�gure 5.16(b), where the URMS value is shown for the same geometrial regionsas in �gure 5.16(a). It should be noted that the highest values are observed atthe boundaries of the measured plane, but this is mainly due to higher measure-
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(b)Figure 5.16: Averaged �ow �elds (from data aquired during 30 individual yles)(left) and iso lines for URMS (right) for the ases addressed in Paper VIII: HCCIwithout spark assistane or harge strati�ation (top), HCCI with spark assis-tane and a minor strati�ation injetion (middle) and with a greater strati�a-tion injetion (bottom).



84 CHAPTER 5. RESULTSment errors near the boundaries. It was found in Study VIII [65℄ that the �amepropagated with great speed relative to the �ow towards the riher regions duringthe initial stage of the �ame propagation. However, this may be a fundamentalmisinterpretation, sine the riher regions may merely be more turbulent and itmay be the greater turbulene that inreases the �ame speed. This possibilitywill be further investigated here by using the URMS value as a representation ofthe turbulene.
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Figure 5.17: Averaged LIF of the fuel traer, yle-resolved �ow �eld and iso linesfrom the high speed video images obtained in the same yle for ase B near TDC.A vertial referene arrow orresponding to 3 m/s is shown to the right of the�ow �eld. The iso lines (white, green, dashed red, yan and magenta) representthreshold values from the video images prior to, during and after TDC (-4 to 4CAD). Turbulene intensity is represented by iso lines of URMS for values > 0.8m/s.In �gure 5.17 the intensity of URMS , as shown in �gure 5.16, is added to theinformation presented in �gure 5.15 to determine if it is the turbulene thatinreases the �ame speed towards the riher region. As previously mentioned,the greater yli variation or turbulene near the boundaries is likely due tomeasurement errors. It should also be noted that the seeded partiles do not



5.3. OPERATIONAL WINDOW FOR HCCI WITH NVO 85respond immediately, as seen in �gure 4.12, hene they do not provide ompleteinformation about the turbulene spetra. There are regions that display slightlyhigher levels of URMS , in �gure 5.17, indiated by �lled iso lines that highlightregions with URMS values > 0.8 m/s. However, those regions are not geometriallyloated in the same region that showed high �ame propagation speeds, so theonlusion in Paper VIII [65℄ that the �ame speed is inreased due to the fuelequivalene ratio in the studied region is likely valid. However, the turbulene willlearly play a general role in inreasing the �ame speed, and the turbulene wassigni�antly higher in ases in whih the proposed onept was applied than in thease where it was not used (�gure 5.16). Nevertheless, the levels are in the sameorder of magnitude for the regions where the �ame propagates, thus turbulenedoes not ditate the diretion of propagation for the �ame, but merely makesthe onditions more �uid dynamially more suitable for �ame propagation in anydiretion.5.3 Operational window for HCCI with NVOThe results presented in this setion provide bakground information for HCCIusing NVO, to give the reader the neessary information to put the publishedresults into ontext. A similar engine to that used in Studies V and VI [54; 55℄(but with di�erent valve lift pro�les) was used to aquire the results presented inthis setion, and basi parameters for the engine are listed in table 5.2.Table 5.2: Engine parameters for the prototype 6 ylinder Volvo engine used forthe operational window evaluation.Parameter Value Unit/Parameter Name/ValueBore [mm℄ 84 Injetors Bosh HDEV 1.2Stroke [mm℄ 96 Displaement [m3℄ 3192Compression ratio [au℄ 11.5 Fuel RF-02-03Water and oil temperature [C◦℄ 905.3.1 Fuel onsumption for HCCI with NVONaturally a new onept for future vehiles is only promising if it o�ers a signi-�ant improvement in e�ieny ompared to its osts. For this reason the sameengine was operated in both HCCI and onventional SI modes to investigate theimprovement in fuel onsumption the former ould o�er. For this study high lift



86 CHAPTER 5. RESULTSpro�les were used for both intake and exhaust in SI mode and low lift for bothintake and exhaust in HCCI mode. This approah ould give slightly misleadingindiations at very low loads sine an SI engine would not need to swith ampro�les in this omparison, in whih only high lift was used, thus the results forthe SI ould have been slightly better if the engine did not have the apaity toswith pro�les, whih is assoiated with minor additional frition. Hene, theimprovement at very low loads o�ered by HCCI will be slightly over-estimatedhere.
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Figure 5.18: Redutions in fuel onsumption by the prototype 6-ylinder Volvoengine o�ered by HCCI operation, ompared to SI operation, at various loadsand speeds, in perent BSFC.In �gure 5.18 the observed improvements in BSFC an be seen, and generallyit an be stated that HCCI redues onsumption aross its omplete operationalrange. The degree of its impat varies from marginal to signi�ant improvement,and the levels presented are similar to or slightly better than those presentedin [61; 20℄. So from this perspetive, ahieving HCCI by using NVO appearspromising.5.3.2 Dilution for HCCI with NVOMeasuring the exat amount of trapped residuals is hallenging, but the timing ofexhaust valve losure, the in-ylinder and exhaust bak pressure and the exhaustgas temperature an be used to estimate the in-ylinder trapped mass, whih inturn an be related to the mass �ow of inoming air and fuel.
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Figure 5.19: Estimated amounts of residuals (in %mass) trapped in-ylinder duringoperation of the prototype 6 ylinder Volvo engine at various loads and speeds.The estimated amounts of trapped residuals an be seen in �gure 5.19. Gene-rally it an be stated that the absolute values are high, but for the higher loadslower amounts of residuals are needed to establish HCCI ombustion. The hi-gher loads lead to higher ylinder wall temperatures, higher exhaust and residualtemperatures and the riher mixtures lead to shorter ignition delays and henethe observed trend. For the lower loads greater amounts are needed sine thelower loads have opposite e�ets to those of the higher loads. However, with thepossibility of hanging the valve timing, and thus the residual amounts, a majorstep has been taken towards inreasing the operational range for HCCI. In earlierhapter it was shown that it also makes sense thermodynamially to use dilutionwith air, and this also applies to HCCI with NVO, as an be seen in �gure 5.20.For this engine the air equivalene ratio varies between unity and 1.6.5.3.3 High load regionBeside the redued mass �ow, whih learly redues the maximum HCCI loadwith NVO ompared to the SI load without NVO, several other fators limitthe maximum HCCI load. The rapid heat release, leading to short ombustionduration, whih is bene�ial in terms of thermodynami work, will also leadto too rapid ombustion at a ertain load point. This, in ombination withthe intensity of the ombustion beoming more intense at higher loads, leads tovarious problems. If the peak pressure beomes too high in omparison to the
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Figure 5.20: Stoihiometri ratio [λ℄ during operation of the prototype 6 ylinderVolvo engine at various loads and speeds.strutural integrity of the engine then it ould ause mehanial failure. However,this is not the main issue (for naturally aspirated engines) sine the amount ofoxygen available for ombustion with NVO valve events limits this maximum peakpressure somewhat, hene the peak pressure ahieved during HCCI ombustionwill often be lower than the pressure ahieved at full load for SI operation. Afator of greater importane is the rate of inrease of pressure with time (orinrease of pressure per rank angle); at higher HCCI loads the rate of the pressurerise due to the rapid ombustion will ause noise, and it is assumed that this willbe limiting before exessive pressures are reahed in absolute terms (espeiallysine the SI engine's slow ombustion and redued intake pressure at low loadsleads to very low pressure rise rates, i.e. there will be a great di�erene inmehanial noise between HCCI at its highest load and SI ombustion at similarload, whih is an important issue for ustomers).The pressure gradients obtained at di�erent speeds and loads an be seen in�gure 5.21 (averaged values for all six ylinders in terms of inreases in the abso-lute pressure over one CAD). The absolute value of the pressure gradient dependsstrongly on how it is alulated, the values here are average values of the maxi-mum pressure gradient observed in eah of 100 reorded yles, whih are thenaveraged for all ylinders. Inevitably, in some individual yles the values in somespei� ylinders will be muh higher than the engine average, but the averageprovides good indiations of general trends in pressure rise rates. The maximumlimit for HCCI is represented as a grey area (it is not a lear, absolute limit sineit will be heavily dependent on NVH requirements for the spei� vehile). It an
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Figure 5.21: Averaged pressure gradient, dp

dΘ
[bar/CAD℄ during operation of theprototype 6 ylinder Volvo engine at various loads and speeds.be seen that the pressure rise rate depends on both speed and load. Further, itis espeially sensitive when the maximum limit is reahed. Near the limit a smallload redution leads to a greatly redued pressure rise gradient. This sloping gra-dient has been noted by various authors, and is assumed to be due to limitationsin aspiration at high engine speeds [20℄.As desribed in previous hapter, HCCI operation leads to low levels of NOXemissions and the levels for the prototype 6-ylinder Volvo engine an be seenin �gure 5.22, where the molar ratio of NOX is presented. There are regionswith ultra-low engine-out NOX emissions, but there are also regions with NOXlevels that annot be tolerated for extended periods of time if stringent emissionlimits are to be met. Alternatively, the maximum limit for HCCI ould be setfor a spei� NOX level. In �gure 5.23 idential information to that shown in�gure 5.22 is displayed, but in brake spei� values. It is obvious that the NOXlevels may in�uene the maximum load for HCCI sine the levels rise rapidlywhen approahing the grey area. Naturally, the engine-out levels that an betolerated will also depend on the exhaust after-treatments that are applied, i.e.whether a lean NOX after-treatment system is used or not.To summarize information aquired regarding the high load region it an be statedthat the high load limit will be governed by various parameters, the absolutemaximum being limited by aspiration (λ approahing unity). More likely, inpratie the limit will be set by NVH or emission levels. There are various waysof in�uening onditions near the high load limit. In Study III [75℄ the e�et of
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Figure 5.22: Engine-out NOX [ppm℄ emissions from the prototype 6-ylinderVolvo engine at various loads and speeds.harge strati�ation on high load onditions was investigated (although not onHCCI ahieved with NVO) and the trends observed ould failitate attempts toextend the high load limit by, for instane, reduing the maximum rates of heatrelease. This onept with harge strati�ation was further investigated on HCCIusing NVO in Study VII [73℄.
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Figure 5.23: Engine-out Brake Spei� NOX [g/kWh℄emissions from the prototype6-ylinder Volvo engine at various loads and speeds.



5.3. OPERATIONAL WINDOW FOR HCCI WITH NVO 915.3.4 Low load regionThe valve lift and duration of the low lift amshafts ditates the maximum air�ow through the engine during HCCI operation and this maximum air �ow willin�uene the maximum limit for HCCI to a ertain degree. It will also in�ueneonditions in the low load (or low mass �ow) region. As shown in �gure 5.19 thereis a need to inrease the residual amount for the lower loads, and depending onthe on�guration for the low lift amshafts (lift, duration and phasing apability)there will be a maximum amount of trapped residuals and thermal heat, henea ertain load below whih HCCI ombustion annot be ahieved solely by usingpilot injetions and NVO. At this point marked hanges in behavior will be seen,mis�res marking the absolute lowest point ahievable (whih is assumed to beunaeptable for vehile appliation). Before mis�res our, e�ets on unburnedhydroarbons will be seen and the redued load will also redue the exhaustgas temperature to a point whih does not allow the atalyst to funtion. So,the low load limit will also not be a de�nitive point; the atalyst funtion isessential for meeting the legislated emission limits, and thus both the exhaustgas temperature and levels of unburned hydroarbons will be important fators.These trends, whih make it hallenging to ahieve HCCI ombustion down toidle and still ahieve a su�ient maximum load have also been reported in [20; 92℄for instane.
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Figure 5.24: Hydroarbon emissions in ppm (C3 alibrated) from the prototype6-ylinder Volvo engine at various loads and speeds.



92 CHAPTER 5. RESULTSGenerally, it an be stated that low levels of unburned hydroarbon an be ahie-ved when using HCCI with NVO, as seen in �gure 5.24. Where the hot residualsaused by the NVO ensure a high ombustion e�ieny [77℄. As mentioned ear-lier, however, the amount of hydroarbon emissions an be problemati, espeiallynear the lower load limits (the grey area). The absolute levels of hydroarbonemissions are aeptable, or even low, ompared to those generated by SI om-bustion, but the e�ieny of the atalyst will determine if they are su�ientlylow. Figure 5.25 shows the exhaust gas temperature, whih is orrelated withthe mass �ow, i.e. higher mass �ows lead to higher temperatures and the mass�ows are lower at lower loads sine more trapped residuals are required to ahieveombustion (see �gure 5.19). So, for the lower loads the exhaust gas temperaturereahes levels whih ould redue atalyst funtion and thus even if the hydroar-bon emissions are low from an absolute perspetive they may still be su�ientlyhigh to set the minimum limit for HCCI.
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Figure 5.25: Exhaust gas temperature in ◦C during operation of the prototype6-ylinder Volvo engine at various loads and speeds.Carbon monoxide emissions may also potentially lead to problems near the lowerlimit for HCCI. However, when using NVO to ahieve HCCI the levels of arbonmonoxide may be low (see �gure 5.26) ompared to the levels during SI operation.As mentioned earlier, the exhaust gas temperature is important for atalyst fun-tion and in �gure 5.27 the onversion e�ieny for hydroarbon emissions of aonventional three-way atalyst originally intended for SI operation during HCCIoperation an be seen. The onversion e�ieny is de�ned asConversion e�ieny [%] = (1 −
HCbefore atalyst[ppm℄HCafter atalyst[ppm℄ ) · 100 (5.2)
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Figure 5.26: Carbon monoxide emissions, in %volume, from the prototype 6-ylinder Volvo engine at various loads and speeds.A trend line, y, �tted by least squares regression to the data,
y = 1 − e−kT (5.3)shows that the exhaust gas temperature is important for the onversion e�ieny.Below 300◦C the e�ieny is signi�antly lower than unity (and thus the valuesahieved for temperatures above 400◦C for instane). It should be noted thatthe absolute levels ahieved after the atalyst are marginally higher than, orin some ases idential to, the auray of the measurement equipment. So, theonversion e�ieny values near unity (98-100 %) ould be viewed as more or lessidential, but for this analysis the goal was to determine the e�etive temperaturerange of the atalyst, rather than to preisely determine the onversion e�ienyfor the best ases. With this in mind it is believed that the observed trend isrepresentative.

5.4 Other dilute oneptsThis hapter brie�y disusses various dilute onepts, to give bakground infor-mation on other tehniques, beside HCCI, in whih dilution is applied.
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Figure 5.27: Conversion e�ieny of a three-way atalyst for hydroarbon emis-sions from the prototype 6-ylinder Volvo engine at various loads and speeds.5.4.1 Stoihiometri SI with EGRDilution with exhaust gases has been investigated by various authors and appliedin ommerially available vehiles for many years. The e�ets of EGR was stu-died on both stoihiometri and lean SI operation and it was found that it waspotentially apable of reduing fuel onsumption in addition to reduing NOXemissions [93℄. In the investigation of the fundamentals of the piston engine pre-sented in Chapter 2, the potential ability of EGR to inrease thermodynamiwork was identi�ed. The gas onstant was found to be in�uened by EGR ina way that is bene�ial for the thermodynami work. However, an assumptionunderlying these onlusions was that the ombustion per se was una�eted. Tomore realistially assess the e�ets of EGR on SI ombustion, results from two dif-ferent operational settings are presented in �gures 5.29 and 5.30. In the presentedresults the EGR level is de�ned asEGR [%] =
CO2intakeCO2exhaust · 100 (5.4)where the CO2intake was measured lose to the intake valve as shown in the she-mati �gure of the setup 5.28. The reyled exhausts gases were direted to theintake plenum to allow ample mixing, and both the EGR-valve and EGR-oolerwere originally intended for use in multi-ylinder diesel engines. The parametersfor the engine parameters are listed in table 5.3.
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Figure 5.28: Shemati layout of the experimental setup used to evaluate thee�ets of EGR on SI ombustion.Table 5.3: Parameters of the single-ylinder engine used to evaluate the e�ets ofEGR on stoihiometri SI ombustion.Parameter Value Unit NameBore [mm℄ 84 Injetor Bosh HDEV 5.1Stroke [mm℄ 90 Ignition oil max70mJ�15.6VCompression ratio [au℄ 10.5 EGR ooler D5Water and oil temperature [◦C℄ 90 Spark plug SIPFuel pressure [bar℄ 105 Fuel RF-02-03IVO 0mm [CAD BTDC℄ 25 Pressure sensor Kistler 6061BEVC 0mm [CAD ATDC℄ 23As seen in [93℄, and desribed in hapter 2, the fuel onsumption an be improvedby dilution with EGR, as indiated by the redution in BSFC when the EGR isinreased (see �gure 5.29(a)). The e�et on the pumping losses assoiated withthe inrease in plenum pressure an also be seen. The thermodynami work,or IMEP, is positively in�uened by EGR, and the improvement exeeds theredution in pumping work. Thus, the results indiate that parameters in additionto pumping losses are in�uened by dilution; the positive e�et of dilution (asdisussed in hapter 2) and the inreased mass redue the peak temperature,whih in turn also redue heat losses.
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(d)Figure 5.29: E�ets of external EGR on stoihiometri SI ombustion in termsof Brake Spei� Fuel Consumption (a), Indiated Mean E�etive Pressure (b),intake plenum pressure () and Pumping Mean E�etive Pressure (d).The laminar �ame speed of premixed air and fuel mixtures depends on the �ametemperature [22; 94℄ whih in turn will be a�eted when the EGR level is han-ged [95; 94℄. So EGR will redue the laminar �ame speed negatively [96℄, and thusredue the rate of ombustion. This will be a negative onsequene of EGR sineprolongation of heat addition results in redued thermodynami work [11℄. Theprolonged ombustion duration (de�ned, for onveniene as the period between



5.4. OTHER DILUTE CONCEPTS 97the points, in CAD, where 10 % and 90 % of the mass of the fuel has been onver-ted) an be seen in �gure 5.30(a). The operational ase with the initially rapidombustion (1000 rpm, 6 bar BMEP) was in�uened to a greater extent in termsof prolonged ombustion duration than other ases. This led to the ombustionduration beoming su�iently long to reverse the positive trends of the redutionPSfrag replaements
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(d)Figure 5.30: The e�et of external EGR on stoihiometri SI ombustion forombustion duration (CA10-CA90) (a), standard deviation of Indiated MeanE�etive Pressure (b), hydroarbon emission () and nitrogen oxides emissions(d).



98 CHAPTER 5. RESULTSin BSFC and inrease in IMEP. For the other operational settings, EGR levels> 20 % led to mis�res. EGR also leads to ombustion instability, as an be seenin the standard deviations of the thermodynami work parameter IMEP, whihan be assoiated with drivability issues when it is related to absolute values ofIMEP [11℄. Other aspets of onern inlude redued ombustion e�ienies, asindiated by inreases in hydroarbon emissions, and a drasti e�et on nitrogenoxide emissions an also be seen in �gure 5.30(d). To summarize the e�ets ofEGR on stoihiometri SI ombustion, it an be stated that the amount of EGRthat an be applied is limited due to its negative e�et on the ombustion qualityand the strength of the tehnique is assoiated with its ability to maintain properthree-way atalyst funtion.5.4.2 Lean SIAs disussed in earlier hapter, dilution an also be ahieved using exess air,i.e. by operating the engine in globally lean onditions. The studies in [97℄investigated the e�et of homogenous globally lean SI ombustion in omparisonto onventional SI ombustion at several low load points, and for some pointsfound bene�ts in fuel onsumption. The same engine as desribed in table 5.2was used by the author to investigate the potential bene�ts of homogenous leanSI ombustion in omparison to onventional stoihiometri SI ombustion.Interpolated ontours of BSFC for the prototype six-ylinder engine an be seen in�gure 5.31, where the blak solid line orresponds to the maximum ISO-alibratedload [98℄. The ontours show the traditional behavior of an SI engine, displayinggreatest e�ieny slightly below the maximum line and at medium engine speeds.However, it should be noted that the engine is a prototype engine with funtio-nality to operate in several ombustion modes (and hene slightly higher frition,and perhaps slightly lower BSFC than would be observed for a series-produtionengine). However, sine the fous is on evaluating di�erent ombustion modesin the same engine the omparison is assumed to provide useful indiations ofrelative performane.BSFC ontours for lean SI operation an be seen in �gure 5.32. The engine wasmainly operated at an air equivalene ratio (λ) of 1.3, and for higher loads (whihdid not allow operation at λ 1.3) a ratio of 1.1 was used. The two dashed linesorrespond to the maximum load with λ of 1.3 and 1.1, i.e. for ontours belowthe lowest dashed line the engine was operated at λ 1.3 and for ontours betweenthe dashed lines at λ 1.1. It an be seen that the absolute levels are redued bylean operation throughout the operating domain beneath the dashed lines. To
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As mentioned earlier the lean operation leads to improvements, as indiated in�gure 5.33 where the two modes are ompared in terms of BSFC. So the potentialbene�ts of lean operation on thermodynami work desribed in hapter 2 appearto be plausible.However, as for EGR, the dilution prolongs the ombustion duration and forlow load operation, where SI ombustion in stoihiometri onditions alreadyleads to exessively long ombustion durations, the potential of adding exess airis inevitably redued. Otherwise, the tehnique leads to signi�ant improvementover a great operational area, but the real drawbak of the tehnique is assoiatedwith the emissions (see �gure 5.34).Conventional stoihiometri SI operation leads to a signi�ant amount of engine-out NOX emissions, but the stoihiometri operation allows a three way atalystto work �awlessly and ultra low NOX emissions are possible, but only in stoi-hiometri onditions, not in lean onditions. The results seen in this studyare onsistent with those obtained in [97℄, in a omparison of lean SI and stoi-hiometri operation in terms of atalyst funtion; with lean operation the NOXonversion e�ieny of a three-way atalyst approahes zero. So, to summarize�ndings regarding lean SI operation, there is a signi�ant fuel onsumption im-provement potential (whih only requires minor modi�ation of the hardware) ifthe NOX emissions an be handled.
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102 CHAPTER 5. RESULTSTable 5.4: Parameters for the single ylinder SGDI engine.Parameter Value Unit/Parameter Name/ValueBore [mm℄ 84 Injetor Bosh HDEV 5.1Stroke [mm℄ 90 Ignition oil max70mJ�15.6VCompression ratio [au℄ 10.5 Fuel RF-02-03Water and oil temperature [◦C℄ 90 Spark plug NGKFuel pressure [bar℄ 190 Pressure sensor Kistler 6061BIVO 0mm [CAD BTDC℄ 34 EVC 0mm [CAD ATDC℄ 26Engine speed [rpm℄ 2000 Injeted mass [g/s℄ 0.174-0.180BMEP [bar℄ 1.4-2.3 Air equivalene ratio [λ℄ 3.8±0.1ned in tests with di�erent end of injetions (EOI) and spark timings. Sine theharge is prepared late in the yle, ompared to onventional SI ombustion,both spark timing and injetion timing will in�uene many parameters morestrongly than in SI ombustion, where the spark-timing has a predominant in-�uene. From �gure 5.35(a) it an be seen that the e�ieny or BSFC of theengine an vary signi�antly at the tested settings and the system appears tobe sensitive to settings, but the values are ompetitive ompared to those of SIombustion. Within the tested span the BSFC varies over 100 g/kWh and thebest values an be assoiated with early timings, in aordane with patternsreported in [99℄ and in [100℄ where experiments with an engine similar to the oneused here were onduted. From the hydroarbon emissions in �gure 5.35(b) itan be seen that the ombustion e�ieny is also strongly in�uened, howeverwith the settings presented mis�res ourred in varying intensity, depending onthe settings whih will naturally in�uene the hydroarbon emissions. The NOXemissions are learly sensitive to the relationship between EOI and spark timingfor the earlier timings, sine the ontours are urved. However, NOX emissionsgenerally orrelate with the phasing of both EOI and spark timing; earlier timingleading to greater amounts of NOX. SGDI operation was found to be prone tomis�re when onditions were exessively lean [101℄, if swirl was not used, aor-dingly in this study sensitivity to mis�re was also seen and mis�re-free operationwas only observed in a restrited domain.
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y = ax + b (5.6)whih are plotted in �gure 5.37(a), 5.37() and 5.37(d). This pattern di�ers fromthat of onventional SI ombustion, in whih a CA50 timing slightly after TDCleads to the most work.
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106 CHAPTER 5. RESULTSgoal is to ahieve both low NOX and low PM emissions, but the two parameters areonneted with eah other in this unfortunate fashion. The reason for this trendis assumed to be the same as in Diesel engines, where ases with high ombustiontemperatures lead to the formation of large amounts of NOX, but high rates ofoxidation of soot, and vie versa for ases with low ombustion temperatures.The relationships between BSFC and NOX, and between CA50 and NOX, shownin �gure 5.37() and 5.37(d), respetively, support the hypothesis that similarreasons underlie the relationship between soot and NOX to those that apply inDiesel engines. The highest e�ienies were ahieved at earlier phasing, whih inturn inreases the ombustion temperature and thus the NOX emissions.PSfrag replaements
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Figure 5.38: Examples of normalized aumulated heat release urves for bothonventional SI ombustion and SGDI ombustion at 2000 rpm and 2 bar BMEP,eah normalized with respet to its maximum value.Illustrative heat release traes for SI and SGDI ombustion an be seen in �-gure 5.38. Beside the obvious feature that the whole SGDI ombustion is moreadvaned than the SI ombustion, slight evaporation an be seen initially in theSGDI trae, followed by rapid heat generation whih in the end deays slowly.This is in aordane with results presented in [103; 100℄. It is not desirable tohave ombustion phased in this manner, and there might be further potential forreduing fuel onsumption and NOX emissions using the tehnique if the opti-mum phasing ould be retarded. To obtain a rough estimate of the amount ofthermodynami work that is lost due to this unfavorable ombustion phasing, themathematial model used in earlier hapter was applied to repliate a measuredase and then to explore the e�ets of varying the ombustion phasing.
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108 CHAPTER 5. RESULTSTable 5.5: Values used to repliate parameters measured for an SGDI ombustionase by the model desribed in Chapter 2.Parameter Value - measured Value - alulatedIMEP [bar℄ 2.813 2.806PMEP [bar℄ 0.09 0.03CA50 [CAD℄ -5.1 -5.0Intake pressure [bar℄ 0.991 0.991Exhaust pressure [bar℄ 1.014 1.014EVO [CAD ATDC℄ 136 136EVC [CAD ATDC℄ 26 26IVO [CAD BTDC℄ 34 34IVC [CAD ATDC℄ 216 216
n during ompression - 1.32
n during expansion - 1.28 and 1.26lead to redued NOX emissions if the modeled phenomena were observed in a realengine. In �gure 5.40() the pressure near TDC is presented and the e�et ofvarying the ombustion phasing on the thermodynami work (the area enlosedby the pressure trae) an be seen. Around 1% more thermodynami work ouldbe obtained if total ontrol of ombustion phasing was possible, as indiated by�gure 5.40(d). The onsequene of this unfavorable ombustion phasing on thethermodynami work is thus weaker than may be intuitively expeted, probablybeause the main part of the ombustion ours during a relatively short period.However, the onsequene for NOX emissions an only be speulated sine emis-sions are not inluded in the model. To summarize �ndings regarding SGDI, ithas signi�ant potential to redue fuel onsumption, ompared to SI ombustionand the hallenging aspets are soot, NOX and mis�re, all of whih are likely toompromise some of the fuel onsumption bene�t.
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110 CHAPTER 5. RESULTS5.4.4 Disussion - dilute oneptsThe di�erent dilute onepts all show the possibility of inreasing the e�ienyof an engine. Lean or stoihiometri operation with EGR in an SI engine leads toimprovements for basially the whole operational range of the engine, omparedto HCCI and SGDI operation whih leads to improvements over a limited area.But the e�et over the limited area is on the other hand signi�antly higher. Theonversion e�ieny for NOX emissions of a three-way atalyst at stoihiometrioperation is far loser to unity than lean NOX after-treatment systems. Thismeans that if dilution with exess air is used then the amount of engine-outNOX must be muh lower than the levels of onventional SI ombustion even if alean NOX after-treatment system is used. So from this point HCCI ombustionappears ompetitive due to the low NOX emissions and SI ombustion with EGRdue to proper three-way atalyst funtion for NOX. For HCCI using NVO theexhaust gas temperature are in the regions that allow proper atalyst funtionfor HC and CO onversion, whih also is the ase for the lean or stoihiometrioperation with EGR in SI ombustion. For SGDI ombustion it an be assumedthat some of the improvement seen will have to ompromised to redue the NOXlevels and inrease exhaust gas temperature. To summarize, HCCI ombustion isa ompetitive dilute onept in many senses if the ombustion an be ontrolled.5.5 LossesAll engines have an e�ieny far lower than unity due to various kinds of losses;this setion ompares losses in HCCI ombustion and SI ombustion. As pre-viously shown, HCCI ombustion shows higher e�ieny than SI ombustion,and here the results for the two types of ombustion at one operational settingare broken down to estimate and ompare their losses. After this the thermody-nami model presented in Chapter 2 is used to further evaluate the di�erenesbetween the two ases. Values for the key parameters of SI and HCCI ombustionan be seen in table 5.6. As expeted, HCCI ombustion shows a lower BSFCvalue (22 %) than SI ombustion, and thus provides the same mehanial workper unit fuel injeted. What is not expeted is that less thermodynami workis needed for HCCI to ahieve the same mehanial work, the HCCI ombustionshows a lower indiated frition (FMEP de�ned as IMEP - BMEP) so the SIombustion requires a 5 % higher IMEP to ahieve the same BMEP. The highintake air pressure required for HCCI leads to a signi�ant redution in pum-ping work (PMEP). Two bene�ts of keeping the general in-ylinder temperaturehigh (as with NVO) are its positive e�ets on hydroarbon emissions and ar-



5.5. LOSSES 111bon monoxide, otherwise HCCI ombustion is assoiated with low ombustione�ienies, but for this ase with NVO the ombustion e�ieny is high, withespeially low values for CO emissions.Table 5.6: Results of the omparison of energy losses in SI and HCCI ombustionat 2 bar BMEP 2000 rpm.Parameter SI HCCIEngine speed 2000 rpm 2000 rpmTorque 51 Nm 51 NmBMEP 2 bar 2 barBSFC 402 g/kWh 320 g/kWhIMEP 2.78 bar 2.65 barStd IMEP 0.044 bar 0.042 barPMEP 0.539 bar 0.187 barFMEP 0.789 bar 0.644 barInjeted fuel 52.6 kJ/s 41.8 kJ/sIntake pressure 43.5 kPa 97.54 kPaIntake temperature 309 K 303 KExhaust gas temperature 918 K 667 KHC 641 ppm (C3) 554 ppm (C3)CO 0.89 %volume 0.056 %volumeAir �ow 0.0162 kg/s 0.0167 kg/sEstimated internal EGR <5% 35%If the di�erent losses are related to the energy of the fuel supplied then they anbe ompared in proportion to one another. In �gure 5.41 pie-harts for lossesin SI and HCCI ombustion are shown. A omplete irle represents the energyof the fuel supplied for the SI ombustion (the irle for HCCI is not ompletesine less fuel is injeted due to the higher e�ieny for this ase). The lossesin this representation are divided into the following lasses: work (whih is, ofourse, the intended output of the engine), FMEP, BMEP, PMEP, exhaust, fueland other. FMEP, the indiated frition, is de�ned as the di�erene betweenthe thermodynami work and BMEP, and thus represents how e�iently thethermodynami work is onverted into mehanial work. PMEP is the workneeded to pump the gas. The exhaust losses are simply de�ned as the di�erenein heat of the gas entering and leaving the engine. There is also hemial energyassoiated with the exhaust emissions, where hydroarbon and arbon monoxideleaving with the exhaust gases represent losses, these are simply represented asfuel losses. Finally, other losses that ould not be further lassi�ed for this studyare pooled as "other losses", inluding heat losses from the engine either via heatlosses through the ylinder walls or head, and frition leading to heat within theengine (some additional exhaust losses will also be found here sine the exhaust



112 CHAPTER 5. RESULTSgases will be ooled in the exhaust port). When the losses for the two types ofombustion are ompared it an be seen that all the losses are smaller for HCCIombustion than for SI ombustion, i.e. HCCI ombustion is more e�ient formultiple reasons. The inreased intake air pressure redues the pumping losses,the redued exhaust gas temperature ombined with similar mass �ow (due tothe NVO for HCCI) leads to redued heat losses in the exhaust gases, the lowengine-out emission levels lead to low losses in the form of unburnt fuel and theother heat losses are smaller.
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(b)Figure 5.42: Averaged pressure traes (dashed lines) from 300 yles from sixylinders and alulated (solid lines) pressure traes for SI (a) and HCCI (b)ombustion.expansion are evaluated and the thermodynami work ahieved in this period isalled IMEPgross. In table 5.7 the input parameters used that led to a representa-tion of the pressure traes with only minor deviations from measured values, andassoiated results an be seen. When IMEPgross is alulated the greater pum-ping losses for SI ombustion (as seen in table 5.6 and �gure 5.41) are apparent,and due to the greater pumping loss a greater amount of thermodynami workis required during the ompression and expansion. However, the di�erene inIMEPgross is around 14% and the di�erene in added fuel is around 25% betweenSI and HCCI ombustion, thus the lower pumping losses an only partly explainthe di�erene in thermodynami work, and there must be additional ontributorsto the greater thermodynami work.Table 5.7: Calulated results and input parameters for the thermodynami om-parison of SI and HCCI ombustion.Parameter SI HCCIIMEPgross 3.29 bar 2.88 barAdded fuel 526 J 418 JEstimated in ylinder mass 0.173 g 0.268 gIntake air pressure 45 kPa 97 kPaCombustion duration 40 CAD 10 CADTo evaluate how the di�erent parameters in�uene the thermodynami work,the HCCI ase as in �gure 5.42(b), whih was tuned to a real ase, was used



114 CHAPTER 5. RESULTSbut with di�erent parameters for ombustion duration, the gas onstant andin-ylinder mass with assoiated intake air pressure. The alulated pressuretraes and assoiated IMEPgross values obtained with the di�erent parametersan be seen in �gure 5.43. The solid line with the highest IMEPgross value wasobtained using the same parameters as in �gure 5.42(b) and represents pureHCCI ombustion, whih is here alled the base ase (A). SI ombustion showeda longer ombustion duration and the dotted blak line represents the base SIsenario, but with a ombustion duration of 40 CAD instead of 10 CAD the longerombustion duration has adverse e�ets on thermodynami work (ompare A andB in �gure 5.43(b)).PSfrag replaements
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A B C D(b)Figure 5.43: Calulated pressure traes and IMEPgross values for HCCI ombus-tion with variations of the indiated parameters.In equation 2.18 the in�uene of the gas onstant of the pumped medium onthe thermodynami work is highlighted, and sine trapped residuals are used inthe HCCI ase the gas onstant di�ers slightly ompared to the SI ase. Thise�et is indiated by the dashed line, whih was obtained when the durationwas prolonged and the gas onstant was hanged. There is only a marginaldi�erene in gas onstants between the two ases, but it leads to an additionalslight derease in thermodynami work (see ase C in �gure 5.43(b)). As anbe seen in equation 2.16, and mentioned in earlier hapter, the pressure at thestart of ompression will in�uene the thermodynami work, but if the massis proportional to the pressure then the pressure will have no in�uene in thisontext. For the ase with NVO the trapped hot residuals ombined with thevalve timings leads to high pressure prior to ompression, but the in-ylindermass is not diretly proportional to the pressure, whih may be advantageousfrom a thermodynami perspetive. To evaluate how muh less thermodynami



5.5. LOSSES 115work is ahieved due to the greatly (less than half) redued pressure (in additionto the e�et on pumping work) and slightly (around 35% less) redued in-ylindermass in SI ombustion, this lower pressure and mass is used (in addition tothe long ombustion duration and hanged gas onstant) in the thermodynamimodel. The e�ets are indiated by the solid line with the lowest peak pressurein �gure 5.43(a), and the assoiated thermodynami work in �gure 5.43(b) forase D. It should be noted that this simpli�ed model does not take into aountany hanges in heat losses between the ases, and there will most likely be agreat di�erene in heat loss between them and the base ase, whih was tunedto experimental data. This will lead to a less steep redution than the drastideline in thermodynami work shown in �gure 5.43(b) for real measurements. Itshould also be noted that the intention for this setion is not to exatly desribeall losses with perfet preision, but merely to highlight other fators, besidethe pump losses, that ontribute to the signi�antly inreased thermodynamie�ieny of the HCCI mode.5.5.2 Disussion - lossesThe greater e�ieny of HCCI using NVO is not due to merely redued pumplosses, whih play a onsiderable role, but most types of other losses are alsoredued. For instane, the redued exhaust gas temperature leads to redued heatlosses in the exhaust gases. Furthermore, a greater amount of thermodynamiwork is obtained from HCCI ombustion for a given amount of fuel ompared toSI ombustion. This is partly due to the higher pump losses for SI ombustionand partly to the redued ombustion duration. However, the trapped residualshave multiple e�ets sine they in�uene the gas onstant of the pumped mediumbesides allowing the pressure prior to ombustion to be high relative to the in-ylinder mass, whih has a positive e�et on the thermodynami work.
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Chapter 6
Conlusions
There is an urgent need to redue the CO2 emissions of passenger ars to meetfuture emission requirements, espeially for vehiles with SI engines. This anbe done by using HCCI ombustion for part load operation, sine HCCI ombus-tion has higher e�ieny than SI ombustion and the standardized drive ylesutilize mainly part load operation. HCCI an be ahieved in SI engines by trap-ping residuals (NVO), however when using this method there is a low load andspeed threshold, below whih HCCI ombustion is not possible. The proposedonept of ombining initial �ame propagation through a strati�ed harge withsubsequent HCCI ombustion, aims to provide ontrol over HCCI ombustion insuh a manner that HCCI ombustion an our in this region.The fundamentals of the onept have been optially veri�ed by loal air equi-valene ratio measurements ombined with hemiluminesene and onventionalpressure measurements, i.e. the results show that it is possible to ombine initial�ame propagation through a strati�ed harge with subsequent HCCI ombustion.When this ontrol method was used it was found that the minimum load pos-sible for HCCI ould be redued, while maintaining e�ieny and similar NOXemissions to those of onventional HCCI ombustion.Charge strati�ation was found to be important in many respets, it not onlysupplied a riher region in the viinity of the sparkplug (whih was required forthe initial �ame propagation), but also indued air motions and generated regionsthat were more prone to HCCI ombustion. Charge strati�ation without any�ame propagation was also found to bene�ially in�uene parameters that restritHCCI operation at its upper load limit.117



118 CHAPTER 6. CONCLUSIONSExisting ontrol methods for HCCI using NVO by pilot injetion have been eva-luated. Heat-generating reations during the NVO aused by the pilot injetionhave been deteted and mapped experimentally by both onventional and optialmeasurements. It was found that the e�ets of pilot injetions on these reationsare a key fator in the overall e�ets of pilot injetions (and hene the potentialto ontrol HCCI ombustion using them).The ontrol methods developed will ontribute to reduing the CO2 emissions ofa vehile, sine extending the operational range of HCCI will allow more time tobe spent in more e�ient ombustion modes during drive yle operation.



Chapter 7
Summary of papers
Paper ISpark Assisted HCCI Combustion Using a Strati�ed Hydro-gen Chargeby Andreas William Berntsson and Ingemar DenbrattThis paper desribes initial experiments exploring the onept of initial �ame pro-pagation through a strati�ed harge ombined with subsequent HCCI ombustion.The objetive was to investigate this hybrid onept, based on a ombination ofHCCI ombustion of n-heptane and SI ombustion of hydrogen. The basi ideawas to initiate HCCI ombustion with a spark-ignited strati�ed lean hydrogenmixture.Photographs of OH hemiluminesene from the ombustion were taken withthe intention to verify that the ombustion sequene onsisted of �ame frontombustion followed by HCCI ombustion, in the same yle. Chemilumineseneimages showed an expanding �ame front initiated by the spark plug prior tothe HCCI ombustion. The hybrid ombustion onept gave greater sope forontrolling the ombustion than the pure HCCI onept.In this initial study it was assumed that low NOX levels would only be possibleif hydrogen was used for the strati�ed harge, sine the wide �ammability limitsof hydrogen would allow a �ame to propagate despite very lean onditions and119



120 CHAPTER 7. SUMMARY OF PAPERSthis ould be used to keep the �ame temperature low.The paper was presented by the author at ICE2005, the 7th International Confe-rene on Engines for Automobile in Capri, Italy, September 11-16, 2005. Theauthor was the main author and arried out the experiments, analyzed and post-proessed the data, wrote the post-proessing sripts and wrote the paper.Paper IIHCCI Combustion Using a Spark Ignited Strati�ed Chargeby Andreas William Berntsson and Ingemar DenbrattThis paper desribes the seond (published) step in experimental investigationsof the onept of initial �ame propagation through a strati�ed harge ombinedwith subsequent HCCI ombustion. In these studies both hydrogen and the mainfuel were used for the strati�ed harge.The ombination of SI and HCCI ombustion in the same yle was investigatedin a metalli engine rather than the optial engine used in the initial tests. Bothhydrogen and a mixture of iso-otane and n-heptane were used as fuels for thestrati�ation harge. The hybrid ombustion onept was found to give betterontrol of ombustion timing and the CA50 ould be ontrolled by varying theinjetion timing and strati�ation amount.The studies indiated that there was potential sope to ahieve low NOX opera-tion, even when the same fuel was used for the strati�ed and the main harge.This would naturally plae less demands on the fueling system, thus the fous inthe projet was shifted towards using the same fuel for the strati�ed harge andthe main harge in further investigations of the onept.The paper was presented by the author at the 2006 JSAE Annual Congress, Yoko-hama, Japan, May 24-26, 2006. The author was the main author and arried outthe experiments, analyzed and post-proessed the data, wrote the post-proessingsripts and wrote the paper.During the experimental period (2005), the author noted some other interestingphenomena in addition to the ombination of SI and HCCI. In some ases theharge strati�ation itself appeared to a�et the ombustion, even without spark-



121assistane. At the time of the experiments the author was not aware of the workin a similar �eld [38℄. Although the intention during the experimental period wasto investigate the ombination of SI and HCCI ombustion, this "new" way ofombustion ontrol warranted further attention. Experiments were onduted inparallel with the main experiments and the data aquired were analyzed afterthe data related to the initial idea were analyzed, then presented in the followingpaper.
Paper IIIHCCI Combustion Using Charge Strati�ation for Combus-tion Controlby Andreas William Berntsson and Ingemar DenbrattThis work doumented the trends seen in addition to those related to the mainfoi in the previous measurements, regarding the e�ets of harge strati�ationper se on ombustion phasing, the rate of heat release and emissions during HCCIombustion. Experiments were arried out in both optial and traditional single-ylinder engines and PRF50 was used as both strati�ation and main fuel.It was found that a strati�ed harge alone an in�uene the ombustion. In-reasing the strati�ation amount or late injetion timing of the strati�ed hargeleads to an advaned CA50 timing. The optial results, obtained using a highspeed CCD amera, showed that an inrease in strati�ation leads to prolongedombustion and the maximum rate of heat release depends on the strati�ationamount - a larger amount gives a lower rate of heat release but the main heat re-lease is advaned. Varying the injetion timing results in variations in the phasingof the main heat releases.The initial idea fouses on ahieving ontrol of HCCI ombustion espeially for thelow load region. However, this approah also displays features that are suitablefor the high load region, sine too high rates of ombustion are problemati at thisboundary. So, the onept desribed in this paper ould potentially be used toinrease the HCCI operational range towards higher loads. This method was onlybrie�y further investigated in this projet, but was more thoroughly addressed inanother projet.



122 CHAPTER 7. SUMMARY OF PAPERSThe paper was presented by the author at the SAE World Congress in Detroit,USA, April 16-19, 2007. The author was the main author and arried out theexperiments, analyzed and post-proessed the data, wrote the post-proessingsripts and wrote the paper.
Paper IVOptial study of HCCI Combustion using NVO and an SIStrati�ed Chargeby Andreas William Berntsson and Ingemar DenbrattThis was the �rst artile desribing experiments in whih the author used LASER-based measurement tehniques to investigate the ombustion proesses. The fouswas again on ombining SI ombustion of a strati�ed harge and HCCI ombus-tion. For these measurements the author ollaborated with Luien Koopmans atVolvo Cars, and the experiments were arried out on Volvo engine geometry usinglow lift short duration amshafts, to gain knowledge regarding HCCI ombustionin SI engine-relevant geometry. The e�ets of using the proposed idea on HCCIombustion were investigated in engine experiments to identify ways to extendthe operational range of HCCI ombustion to lower loads.For these experiments a piezo eletri outward-opening injetor was used andthe engine was operated with negative valve overlap (NVO) to initiate HCCIombustion by inreasing the exhaust gas reirulation (EGR) and thus retainingsu�ient thermal energy to reah auto-ignition temperatures.The paper desribes two series of experiments with full fatorial designs, to inves-tigate how the tested parameters (amounts of fuel injeted in pilot injetions andmain injetions, strati�ation injetion timing and spark-assistane) in�uenedthe ombustion (whih is espeially important sine the proposed idea inreasesthe number of in�uential variables).In the optial study laser-indued �uoresene (LIF), from 3-pentanone was mea-sured, to analyze the onentration and distribution of fuel vapor within theylinder and to establish the onentrations in absolute terms for strati�ed asesby alibration with homogenous ases. In addition, formaldehyde was measuredby using LIF to loate the low temperature reations. Due to the simpliity of



123addition, the hemiluminesene signals from OH radials were also measured toloate the �ame front and reation zone.The injetion and ignition timing of the SI strati�ed harge were found to bethe main parameters in�uening the HCCI ombustion phasing, and the NOXemissions were found to be signi�antly a�eted by the use of a SI strati�edharge, and its injetion timing. When ombining SI ombustion of a strati�edharge with HCCI ombustion the operational range of HCCI ombustion ouldbe inreased to lower loads, with very low NOX emissions. The basi idea that astrati�ed harge should be present and that the �ame should propagate throughit was optially veri�ed.The paper was presented by the author at ICE2007, the 8th International Confe-rene on Engines for Automobile in Capri, Italy, September 16-20, 2007. Theauthor was the main author and arried out the experiments, set up the equip-ment, analyzed and post-proessed the data, wrote the post-proessing sriptsand wrote the paper.Sine it was a simple addition all measurements tehniques were used throughoutwhole revolutions, even during the NVO. The reations ourring during the NVOwere naturally interesting and the main hypothesis was that the pilot injetionduring the NVO mainly led to radial formation and, presumably, not to any hightemperature reations. However, the hemiluminesene of OH was measuredduring the NVO anyway sine the author wished to see if any high temperaturereations did our, and this ould be done with only a limited amount of workfor the setup. During the NVO impliit indiations of high temperature reations(signs of hemiluminesene of OH) were observed. This triggered some furtherinvestigation of the reations ourring during the NVO.
Paper VLIF for OH imaging in the Negative Valve Overlap of aHCCI Combustion Engineby Andreas William Berntsson, Mats Andersson, Daniel Dahl and Ingemar Den-brattThis paper presented ontinuations of the previous work by the author indiating



124 CHAPTER 7. SUMMARY OF PAPERSthat high temperature reations our during the NVO. However, these previousindiations of high temperature reations were based on hemiluminesene mea-surements, whih ompared to LIF measurements require long exposure timesand an be misleading sine other reations with similar emission spetra mayontribute to the signals. To limit this e�et and more rigorously examine thereations LIF of OH was measured. Sine OH radials are assoiated with hightemperature reations, OH radials deteted during the negative valve overlapstrongly indiated that high temperature reations did our in the highly dilu-ted environment of the trapped exhaust gases during the NVO. Reations wereidenti�ed from 20 CAD prior to TDC (during the NVO) to around 60 CAD afterTDC, with an intensity peak at about TDC.The experiments were exeuted under the assumption that the threshold for de-tetion by the pressure transduer would be too high to register the reationsourring during the NVO, however indiations of reations ould be noted bypressure trae analysis and heat-generating reations were observed during 40CAD by pressure trae analysis.The paper was presented by the author at INSA SIA The Spark Ignition Engineof the Future Conferene - Tehnologies to meet the CO2 hallenge in Strasbourg,Frane, November 28-29, 2007. The author and Mats Andersson arried out theoptial engine experiments and arranged the optial setup. The author was themain author and was responsible for setting up the optial engine. Daniel Dahlarried out the multi-ylinder experiments. The analysis and post-proessing ofall the data and writing the post-proessing sripts was the author's responsibility.Mats Andersson was responsible for hoosing the exitation wavelength and thesimulation in LIFBASE. The paper was written by the author, apart from thesetion desribing the experimental setup for OH, whih was written by MatsAndersson.The indiations of heat-generating reations observed in both optial experimentsand onventional pressure trae analysis prompted the authors to further inves-tigate this phenomenon, and aquired results were presented in the followingpaper.



125Paper VIA LIF-study of OH in the Negative Valve Overlap of a Spark-assisted HCCI Combustion Engineby Andreas William Berntsson, Mats Andersson, Daniel Dahl and Ingemar Den-brattIn this study, the reations during the NVO were further investigated. One of theruial parameters to ontrol in HCCI ombustion is the ombustion phasing, andone way of doing this is to vary the ratio of fuel injeted in pilot and main inje-tions. However, the fundamental reason for this was not ompletely understoodso this study was intended to inrease our understanding of the mehanism whe-reby this ratio a�ets ombustion phasing (and hene provides opportunities toontrol it), by studying the reations that our in the highly diluted environmentduring the NVO when the load and pilot to main injetion ratio is varied.As in the previous study (Paper V), PLIF from OH radials was analyzed ina series of experiments with an optial single-ylinder engine and a series ofexperiments was also performed using a multi-ylinder engine with varied NVOtimings, to verify that similar e�ets ourred in a multi-ylinder engine usinggasoline and in the optial engine using PRF. Data aquired from orrespondingoptial analysis showed the ourrene of OH radials (and thus high temperaturereations) during the NVO in all tested operating onditions. The results alsoindiated that the extent of the high temperature reations was in�uened byboth varied parameters (total fuel amount and the pilot to main injetion ratio),sine dereasing the relative amount of the pilot injetion and/or inreasing thetotal amount of fuel led to larger amounts of OH radials. The ontribution ofheat generated during the NVO aused by the pilot injetion led to inreasesin the temperature during the ompression, and the hanges in phasing ausedby varying the pilot to main injetion ratio were mainly due to the resultingtemperature hanges during the ompression.The paper was presented by the author at the SAE World Congress in Detroit,USA, April 14-17, 2008. The author and Mats Andersson arried out the optialengine experiments and arranged the optial setup. The author was the mainauthor and was responsible for setting up the optial engine. Daniel Dahl ar-ried out the multi-ylinder experiments. The analysis and post-proessing of allthe data and writing the post-proessing sripts was the author's responsibility.Mats Andersson was responsible for hoosing the exitation wavelength and the



126 CHAPTER 7. SUMMARY OF PAPERSsimulation in LIFBASE. The paper was written by the author, apart from thesetion desribing the experimental setup for OH, whih was written by MatsAndersson.
Paper VIIReduing Pressure Flutuations at High Loads by Means ofCharge Strati�ation in HCCI Combustion with NegativeValve Overlapby Daniel Dahl, Mats Andersson, Andreas William Berntsson, Ingemar Denbrattand Luien KoopmansThis paper further investigates the tehnique that was explored by the author inPaper III in another projet. The tehnique desribed in Paper III has featuresthat are suitable for high load while the fous of the author's projet was on lowload. Thus, this tehnique was further investigated in another projet.One onstraint at high loads is that the ombustion beomes too rapid, leadingto exessive pressure-rise rates and large pressure �utuations (ringing), ausingnoise. SCCI (Strati�ed Charge Compression Ignition) was used to address theseissues. The approah was evaluated in tests with a single-ylinder metal researhengine and a single-ylinder optial engine. The latter was used to haraterize theombustion in laser-based analyses inluding LIF determinations of fuel traer,OH and CH2O (formaldehyde) distributions. A high speed amera was also usedfor diret imaging of hemiluminesene.The e�ets of two main parameters were studied: the proportion of fuel injetedlate to reate a strati�ed harge and the timing of the late injetion. In addition,two fuels were used: a erti�ation gasoline fuel and a blend of n-heptane, iso-otane and 3-pentanone. Both fuels were used in the metal engine for omparison.Use of a strati�ed harge allowed the maximum pressure-rise rates and ringingintensity to be redued at the expense of inreases in NOX and CO emissions,regardless of fuel type. Optial results indiated that both the fuel distributionand ombustion were not homogenous.The author was a o-author of this paper whih was presented by Daniel Dahlat the SAE 2009 International Powertrains, Fuels and Lubriants Meeting in



127Florene, Italy, June 15-17, 2009. The author and Mats Andersson arranged theoptial setup, whih was set up for the measurements reported in Paper VIIIand the same setup with small modi�ations performed by Mats Andersson andDaniel Dahl was used for the experiments desribed in this paper. The authorwas also responsible for setting up the optial engine and ontributed by writingpost-proessing sripts.
Paper VIIISimultaneous LIF of OH, HCHO, PIV and High Speed VideoImaging ombined with Fuel Traer LIF Measurements in aHCCI engine using Charge Strati�ation and Spark-assistby Andreas William Berntsson, Mats Andersson and Ingemar DenbrattThe experimental period for this paper was intended to be the author's lastmeasurement ampaign in this projet and the intention was to extend knowledgefrom previous studies regarding the ombination of SI ombustion through astrati�ed harge and subsequent HCCI ombustion. The experimental setup andproedure designed to do this were established over an extended period by theauthor and Mats Andersson, and the measurements reported in this paper wereatually arried out prior to those presented in Paper VII, but published later.The author ame to the onlusion that if some parameters ould be measuredsimultaneously at a ertain time in one yle and omplemented by high speedvideo images prior to and after that time then this would be of great interest andprovide knowledge that was omplementary to information obtained in previousstudies.So, the onept of ombining harge strati�ation and spark-assistane with HCCIto ahieve a lower minimum load was again the fous, espeially in this study thephenomena ourring near TDC. Several optial tehniques were applied simul-taneously in experiments with an optial engine, inluding LIF of OH, HCHO,PIV and High Speed Video imaging, ombined with LIF measurements of thefuel traer 3-pentanone together with onventional ylinder pressure and emis-sion measurements. This proedure was applied to limit any misleading trendsaused by averaging measurements aquired in di�erent periods. Sine �amepropagation is highly stohasti and HCCI ombustion is highly sensitive, thisproedure provided greater knowledge.



128 CHAPTER 7. SUMMARY OF PAPERSThe same onlusion ould yet again be drawn, that the minimum low load limitould be redued by using the proposed onept. It was found that the hargestrati�ation, in addition to enrihing the region near the sparkplug, indued airmotions that enhaned the initial �ame propagation and supplied a region withonditions more suitable for HCCI ombustion, thus promoting the transitionfrom �ame propagation to HCCI. Hene, the proposed onept in�uenes theonditions in more ways than merely providing a di�erent thermal environmentaused by the �ame propagation.The author was the main author for this paper whih have been submitted forpubliation. The author and Mats Andersson arried out the optial engine ex-periments and arranged the optial setup. The author was responsible for settingup the optial engine. The analysis and post-proessing of all the data and wri-ting the post-proessing sripts was the author's responsibility. Mats Anderssonwas responsible for hoosing the exitation wavelength and the simulation in LIF-BASE. The paper was written by the author, apart from the setion desribingthe experimental setup for OH, whih was written by Mats Andersson.
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ABSTRACT 

Future requirements for emission reduction from 
combustion engines in ground vehicles might be met by 
using the HCCI combustion concept. In this concept a 
more or less homogenous air fuel mixture is compressed 
to auto ignition. This gives good fuel consumption 
compared to a normal SI engine and its ability to burn 
lean mixtures at low temperatures has a positive impact 
on exhaust emissions. However, there are challenges 
associated with this concept, for instance its limited 
operating range and combustion control.  

The objective of this work is to investigate a hybrid 
concept, based on a combination of HCCI combustion of 
n-heptane and SI combustion of hydrogen. The basic 
idea is to initiate HCCI combustion with a spark ignited 
stratified lean hydrogen mixture. To verify that the 
combustion sequence consists of flame front combustion 
followed by HCCI combustion, photographs of OH 
chemiluminescence from the combustion were taken. 
This was made in a single cylinder engine with optical 
access through a quartz window in the piston. The 
performance of the hybrid combustion was compared to 
that of pure HCCI combustion.  

Chemiluminescence images show an expanding flame 
front initiated by the spark plug. It is shown that the 
flame front propagation through the hydrogen charge 
can be used to expand the operating range of HCCI 
combustion, especially towards lower loads. The hybrid 
combustion concept gives greater scope for controlling 
the combustion than the pure HCCI concept. By varying 
the amount of hydrogen the crank angle when 50% of 
the energy is burned, CA50, can be phased further away 
from TDC.  

INTRODUCTION 

The ever increasing demands to reduce emissions and 
fuel consumption reduction are prompting the 
development of more advanced combustion concepts. 
One promising concept is homogeneous charge 
compression ignition (HCCI). In an HCCI engine the 
combustion is chemically controlled [1], and it releases 

heat more rapidly than flame front combustion. In the 
ideal cycle for an SI engine the combustion occurs at 
constant volume and this cycle is the most efficient of 
the ideal cycles [2]. The rapid heat release of the HCCI 
combustion occurs at almost constant volume, which 
partly explains its low fuel consumption. Another 
advantage is its ability to burn lean mixtures, thereby 
reducing pump losses. At part load it can be operated 
unthrottled, resulting in greatly improved efficiency 
compared to SI combustion [3]. HCCI combustion gives 
low NOx and PM emissions [4] as a result of the lean 
mixture. The lean unthrottled operation gives higher 
mass, compared to throttled operation, and thus a lower 
cycle averaged temperature resulting in lower heat 
losses. A consequence of the combustion occuring in 
many places simultaneously is that cycle-to-cycle 
variations are small [5].  

There are challenges associated with the HCCI concept 
which have to be overcome before it is commercialised. 
The control of ignition timing [6], the limited operating 
range [4] and limiting the rate of heat release [7] are 
such challenges. Cylinder-to-cylinder variation can be a 
problem in HCCI engines [4], since the temperature can 
vary between the different cylinders.  

In this work a hybrid combustion concept was studied, 
combining HCCI combustion of n-heptane and stratified 
SI combustion of hydrogen. The hybrid concept’s ability 
to increase the operating range and to improve the 
control of the combustion was also analysed.  

EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS 

OPTICAL ENGINE 

A single cylinder research engine with optical access 
was used for the chemiluminescence study. Its 
displaced volume corresponds to the size of a 
passenger car engine. This engine has an extended 
piston housing a mirror that provides in conjunction with 
a quartz window in the piston crown optical access. The 
combustion chamber in this system is optically 
accessible from below. The quartz window in the piston 
crown allows optical access to most of the combustion 
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chamber, the area covered can be seen in Figure 1. The 
cylinder pressure was measured using a piezoelectric 
pressure transducer. For all the measurements wide 
open throttle was used. 
 

 

Figure 1The optically accessible combustion chamber. 
The optically covered diameter was 73 mm. 
 

The optical piston had a flat piston crown, this in 
combination with a large included valve angle and large 
crevices between the piston and the liner limited the 
compression ratio. The arrangement with elongated 
piston and thereby heavier piston resulted in great 
friction losses, vastly greater than would be expected in 
a conventional engine. Thus, only indicated work values 
are considered in this paper. The main parameters for 
the engine can be seen in Table 1. 

 
Table 1 Engine parameters. 

Bore 83 mm 

Stroke 90 mm 

Swept volume 487 cm3 

Compression ratio 10.6:1 

Conrod length 139.5 mm 

 
 

 

CAMERA 

An intensified LaVision DynaMight digital camera was 
used to capture the chemiluminescence images. To 
control the timing of the camera an AVL 4210 timing unit 
was used.The images presented in this paper are 
averaged from 20 cycles. This in order to represent 
images that are less affected by cycle-to-cycle variations 
and that corresponds to a typical chemiluminescence 
signal for a specific CAD. Both the gain and exposure 
time of 200 µs were kept constant in this study. The 
noise was calculated from areas in the image that 
should not have given a signal, e.g. the area outside the 
window. This noise was subtracted from the images. An 
unfiltered background image was added to the averaged 
filtered images. The resolution of the camera was 1024 
by 1024 pixels, for the present setup equal to 14 pixels 
for each millimetre. A schematic sketch of the camera 
setup can be seen in figure 2.  

 

Figure 2 Schematic camera setup. 
 
In order to study flame front propagation a filter was 
used to isolate the emitted light from the OH radicals. 
The specie of interest here is the OH radicals which can 
be associated with the reaction zone.  

H+OH=H2O+hv 

The reaction gives intensity peaks for the emitted light at 
wavelengths between 306 and 309 nm [8]. The filter 
used was a narrowband filter with a centre wavelength 
of 310 nm, and its transmission spectrum is presented in 
Figure 3. 
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Figure 3 The filter’s transmission spectrum. 
 
In this study hydrogen was injected into a more or less 
homogeneous mixture of n-heptane and air, i.e. the 
stratified hydrogen charge consisted of hydrogen, n-
heptane and air. This in combination with the spectral 
range of the filter lead to that the effect of the Vaidya 
hydrocarbon flame bands are present in the 
chemiluminescence measurement. The Vaidya bands 
correspond to the HCO reaction and intensity peaks at 
wavelengths of 301, 311, 319 and 330 nm [8] will pass 
through the filter. The emission from the OH reaction is 
one of the strongest features from most flame spectra [8] 
and is here considered to be the dominant one due to 
the enrichment of hydrogen in the stratified zone and the 
high transmission of the filter at 306 nm. Thus, the effect 
from the Vaidya emission is neglected in this study.  

GAS INJECTION 

In order to obtain a stratified hydrogen charge an Orbital 
injector was used, which was originally designed for use 
as an air-assisted, spray-guided direct injection 
device [9]. It uses pressurised air to break up the fuel 
spray. In this study the injector’s gas function was used 
and the pressurised air was changed to pressurised 
hydrogen. Thus, it was only used as a gas injector. The 
pressure of the hydrogen was kept at 800 kPa. 

FUEL INJECTION 

Port injection was used for the n-heptane. The timing of 
the injections and ignition can be seen in Figure 4. 
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Figure 4 Timing of n-heptane injection, ignition and 
hydrogen injection for this study. Dashed lines indicates 
minimum duration of hydrogen or n-heptane and solid 
line indicates maximum duration. The cylinder pressure 
traces are from 10 different cycles with parameters as in 
Table 2. 
 

INLET HEATER 

Since the investigation was performed in an optical 
engine with high cooling losses the intake air was 
heated to extend the operational range to light loads. 
The peak pressure is preferably kept at a low value due 
to the sensitivity of the optical research engine. The 
heater decreases the amount of fuel needed to establish 
HCCI combustion and the reduction of fuel decreases 
the peak pressure. The intake air temperature was 
measured directly at the intake valve using a 
thermocouple.  

IGNITION 

In order to mount a gas injector centrally within the 
combustion chamber a modified cylinder head was 
used. One of the exhaust valves in the modified four 
valve pent-roof cylinder head was removed and replaced 
by a spark plug. The depth of the sparkplug’s location 
was adjustable, but this feature was not used in this 
work. The ordinary sparkplug mounting was occupied by 
the Orbital injector, allowing it to point down, along the 
cylinder’s axial direction, as shown in the schematic 
sketch in Figure 5. 
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Figure 5 Schematic sketch of the modified cylinder head. 
 
METAL ENGINE 

The quartz window in the piston was replaced with a 
metallic window in order to make the research engine 
more rigid for all measurements that did not require 
optical access. With a metallic piston the engine could 
run with higher cylinder pressure and continuously. The 
knock sensitivity of the engine was dramatically 
decreased with the metallic piston. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

CHEMILUMINESCENCE IMAGES 

Chemiluminescence images of HCCI combustion and 
flame front propagation are presented in Figure 6. All 
images were taken under identical operating conditions, 
the parameters of which can be seen in Table 2. The 
camera gain was identical for all images. 

Table 2 Parameters used for chemiluminescence 
images. 

Engine speed 1200 rpm 

Liquid fuel n-heptane 5400 J/s 

Gaseous fuel Hydrogen 880 J/s 

Lambda 2.2 

IMEP 3.2 bar 

Intake air temperature 85 ºC 

Figure 6 Chemiluminescence images of the combustion. The timing of the images is presented as circular symbols 
in the pressure trace and the rate of heat release. The pressure trace and rate of heat release are averages of 10 
cycles. 
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The pressure trace and the rate of heat release for the 
conditions used in the chemiluminescence study are 
presented in Figure 6, in which the image timings are 
indicated by the circular symbols. The strongest signal in 
the chemiluminescence images coincided with the peak 
values of the main heat release. The signal strength 
prior to the main heat release is fairly constant in 
intensity; the signal merely occupies an increasingly 
large area. Without the stratified charge signals were 
only obtained during the main heat release, the same 
result was seen by Wagner et al. [6] and Kumano and 
lida [10]. Thus the signal prior to the main heat release 
originates from flame front combustion. The 
chemiluminescence images show an expanding flame 
front, which is initiated by the sparkplug and expands 
from there. During the main heat release there is a 
strong signal covering almost the entire combustion 
chamber for a duration of approximately 5 CAD. This 
signal corresponds to HCCI combustion. 

OPERATING RANGE 

The scope for expanding the HCCI operating range, by 
using a spark ignited stratified hydrogen charge, is 
shown in Figures 7-9. Only one parameter was varied 
for establishing the pure HCCI operating range, i.e. only 
the fuel amount was varied. All other parameters were 
kept constant and the sparkplug was fired for all 
measurements, with or without hydrogen, in order to 
isolate the effect of the stratified charge. This gives a 
very narrow operating range for pure HCCI combustion. 
By increasing the fuel amount the peak cylinder 
pressure tends to move closer to TDC rather than just 
increasing the work output. The narrow HCCI operating 
range is expanded by replacing 600 or 1200 J/s of 
n-heptane by hydrogen. The operating range study was 
performed with three different intake air temperatures, 
see Table 3.  

 

Figure 7 Operating range for 60 ºC intake air 
temperature. The dark region corresponds to pure HCCI. 

In the grey region 600 J/s of hydrogen is used and in the 
white region 1200 J/s is used. 

 

Figure 8 Operating range for 70 ºC intake air 
temperature. The dark region corresponds to pure HCCI. 
In the grey region 600 J/s of hydrogen is used and in the 
white region 1200 J/s is used. 

 

 

Figure 9 Operating range for 80 ºC intake air 
temperature. The dark region corresponds to pure HCCI. 
In the grey region 600 J/s of hydrogen is used and in the 
white region 1200 J/s is used. 
 
Table 3 Parameters used the operating range study. 

Liquid fuel n-heptane 1700 to 7400 J/s 

Gaseous fuel hydrogen 0, 600 or 1200 J/s 

Intake air 
temperature 60, 70 or 80 ºC 

14 
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The HCCI operating range is increased by the use of the 
stratified hydrogen charge. The upper limit for the 
operating range is limited by knock due to the high 
pressure that evolves when the peak pressure moves 
closer to TDC. Naturally, the great rate of heat release of 
HCCI combustion also plays a role in producing such 
high pressure. Although some of the energy that should 
be combusted in an HCCI manner is replaced by flame 
front combustion, with a lower rate of heat release, the 
HCCI combustion dominates, limiting the expansion of 
the operating range towards higher loads. Use of 
experimental equipment that can deliver more energy in 
the form of a stratified hydrogen charge might increase 
the operating range of a combination of HCCI and flame 
front combustion. At the lower limit of the HCCI 
operating range, the cycle-to-cycle variations increase 
and the combustion quality deteriorates, resulting in 
increased HC emissions. The peak cylinder pressure 
also moves further from TDC. The stratified charge of 
hydrogen has a great impact in expanding the operating 
range towards lower loads. 

CA50 

The effect of combining flame front combustion of 
hydrogen with HCCI combustion of n-heptane on 
combustion control is presented in Figures 10-12. 
Combustion control involves the modulation of several 
parameters and in this analysis the parameter studied is 
CA50, more precisely the effect on CA50 of different 
proportions of HCCI combustion and flame front 
combustion, in terms of energy. The parameters used 
for this analysis are presented in Table 4. 

Table 4 Parameters used in CA50 study. 

Gaseous fuel hydrogen 0, 5, 10 or 15 % 

Liquid fuel n-heptane 100, 95, 90 or 85 %

Engine speed 600, 700 and 800 rpm  

Intake air temperature 60, 70 and 80 ºC 
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Figure 10 The CA50 at different proportions of hydrogen. 
Engine speed 600 rpm and indicated output 0.8 kW. For 
this engine speed an intake air temperature of 80 °C 
gave to advanced combustion timing. 
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Figure 11 The CA50 at different proportions of hydrogen. 
Engine speed 700 rpm and indicated output 0.9 kW. 
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Figure 12 The CA50 at different proportions of hydrogen. 
Engine speed 800 rpm and indicated output 1 kW. 
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The general consequence of replacing some of the 
HCCI combustion with flame front combustion is that 
CA50 is retarded. The degree of combustion phasing 
depends on the different operational conditions and 
proportions of hydrogen. In order to retard the 
combustion for conditions resulting in CA50 close to 
TDC a greater amount of hydrogen is needed. For a 
constant engine speed and load a lower intake air 
temperature results in retarded combustion, and the 
necessary temperature needed for HCCI combustion is 
reached later in the cycle. The curves for an intake air 
temperature higher than 70 °C in figure 12 actually 
shows advanced combustion timing, if less than 10 % of 
the energy comes from hydrogen. The NOx emissions 
were measured in the CA50 study and it was found that 
SI combustion of a lean stratified hydrogen charge did 
not increase the NOx emissions. For most operational 
conditions, slightly lower NOx values were obtained with 
increased amounts of hydrogen due to the lower 
average cycle temperature. 

CONCLUSION 

A chemiluminescence study of the hybrid combustion 
concept was performed in order to verify that it consisted 
of both HCCI combustion and SI combustion. It was 
shown that it is possible to combine HCCI combustion of 
n-heptane and SI combustion of a stratified hydrogen 
charge. 

An SI stratified hydrogen charge can be used to 
enhance the operating range of HCCI combustion of n-
heptane. The operating range was extended towards 
lower loads, which might reduce the need for a mode 
switch between HCCI operation and idle. 

It was shown that a stratified hydrogen charge can be 
used to control HCCI combustion of n-heptane. By 
altering the amount of hydrogen it was possible to 
control the CA50 timing. It was seen that the CA50 
timing can be retarded by using minor proportions of 
hydrogen for the operating conditions used in this study. 
The hydrogen appears not to compensate for the leaner 
mixture of n-heptane resulting in the retarded CA50 
timing. The heat added during early flame front 
combustion does not compensate for the higher 
temperature requirements for HCCI combustion due to 
the leaner n-heptane-air mixture. This might be different 
if the ignition timing of the SI combustion is advanced. 
For some operating conditions a slight advance of the 
CA50 timing was observed, this phenomenon will be 
further investigated in future work. 
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DEFINITIONS, ACRONYMS, ABBREVIATIONS 

HCCI: Homogenous Charge Compression Ignition. 

CAD: Crank Angle Degree. 

TDC: Top Dead Center. 

CA50: Crank angle when 50% of the energy is burned. 

WOT: Wide Open Throttle. 

HC: Hydro Carbon. 

SI: Spark Ignition. 

NOx: Nitrogen Oxides. 

PM: Particulate Matter. 
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Requirements for further reductions for fuel consumption and emissions might be met by using HCCI combustion, 

provided that certain challenges can be overcome – the most important of which is to develop ways to control the 

combustion. 

In this study a combination of SI and HCCI combustion was investigated, in which a SI stratified charge is used to 

initiate the HCCI combustion. Both hydrogen and a mixture of iso-octane and n-heptane were used as fuels for the 
stratification charge. The hybrid combustion concept was found to give better control of combustion timing and the 

CA50 could be controlled by varying the injection timing and stratification amount. 

 

Keywords: HCCI, Spark Assisted, Fuel Stratification 
 

1. INTRODUCTION 
Increasingly strict requirements to reduce exhaust emissions and 

fuel consumption are prompting the development of more advanced 

combustion concepts. One promising concept is Homogeneous 

Charge Compression Ignition, HCCI. In an HCCI engine the 

combustion is controlled by chemical kinetics [1], and heat is 

released more rapidly than in normal flame front combustion. In the 

ideal air standard SI cycle the combustion occurs at constant volume 

and this cycle is therefore the most efficient of the ideal cycles [2]. 

The rapid heat release of HCCI combustion and its ability to burn 
lean mixtures, thereby reducing pump, exhaust and cooling losses 

due to less throttled operation results in greatly improved efficiency 

compared to SI combustion [3]. HCCI combustion gives low NOX 
and PM emissions [4] as a result of the lean homogenous mixture. 

Also cycle-to-cycle variations are minor because the combustion 

occurs in a distributed fashion at many places simultaneously [5]. 

However several challenges associated with the HCCI concept 

must be overcome before it can be commercially applied, notably 

ways must be developed to control ignition timing [6], expand its 

limited operating range [4] and limit the rate of heat release [7] are 

such challenges. Cylinder-to-cylinder variations can also cause 

problems in HCCI engines [4], since the temperature can vary 
between the different cylinders. Chemiluminescence images have 

shown that it is possible to create a hybrid combustion, in which 

initial spark-ignited flame-front combustion is followed by HCCI 
combustion [8]. The SI combustion provides a potential means to 

control the HCCI combustion. Therefore, this study further explored 

the hybrid combustion concept, combining HCCI combustion of a 

mixture of n-heptane and iso-octane with SI combustion of a 

stratified charge of either hydrogen or the same fuel as for the HCCI 
combustion. The scope for improving combustion phasing control 

by using the combined combustion approach, and it’s effects on 

NOX and HC emissions, were evaluated. 

 

2. EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS 
A single-cylinder research engine was used for this study, with a 

displaced volume corresponding to that of a typical passenger car 

engine. The main parameters of the engine are presented in Table 1, 

and a schematic diagram of its layout, in Figure 1. A primary 
reference fuel, PRF, consisting of a mixture of 50 %vol n-heptane and 

50 %vol iso-octane was used as the main fuel for the homogenous 

mixture. This fuel and hydrogen were also used as fuels for the 
stratified charge. 

 

 
Fig. 1  Schematic diagram of the engine layout.  
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Table 1 Engine parameters 

Bore 83 mm 

Stroke 90 mm 

Swept volume 487 cm3 

Compression ratio 14:1 

Conrod length 139.5 mm 

IVO 10 CAD BTDC 

IVC 40 CAD ABDC 

EVO 40 CAD BBDC 

EVC 10 CAD ATDC 

 

2.1. Fuel injection 
An Orbital “air assisted” injector, originally designed for 

application in spray-guided direct-injection combustion systems, 

was used to deliver a stratified charge [9]. This injector generally 

uses pressurized air to atomize the fuel, but in these studies when 

hydrogen was used as the stratification fuel, only the injector’s gas 

function was used and the pressurized air was changed to 

pressurized hydrogen. The pressure of the hydrogen was kept at 
700 kPa. When PRF was used as the stratification fuel the injector 

was operated in a more conventional manner, using air as assisting 

media to atomize the stratification fuel. 
Port injection was used for the main fuel in both cases, this in 

order to create an as homogenous air/fuel mixture as possible. 

 

2.2 Inlet heater 
An inlet heater was used to increase the inlet air temperature. The 

heater extended the load range to lower loads and allowed the 

combustion phasing to be initially adjusted. The intake air 

temperature was measured directly at the intake valve using a 

thermocouple. 

 

2.3 Ignition 
In order to mount the injector centrally within the combustion 

chamber a modified four-valve pent-roof cylinder head was used, in 

which one of the exhaust valves had been removed and replaced by 

a spark plug. The injector was mounted vertically at the original 
location of the spark plug. The protrusion of the sparkplug was 

adjustable, and after initial adjustments its position was kept constant 

for all measurements. 

 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

3.1. PRF 
The effects of varying the amount of stratification fuel can be seen 

in Figure 2. Operating conditions used in these experiments are 

presented in Table 2. Three different amounts of stratification fuel 

were used as well as HCCI combustion without any stratification. 
The dwell time between the end of injection (EOI) and spark timing 

(IGN) was kept constant at 10 CAD. 

 
Table 2 Operating conditions used to assess the effects of varying 

the amounts of stratification fuel (PRF). 
Injection timing -60 CAD 
IMEP 4 bar 
λ 2.35 (overall) 
Intake air pressure 87 kPa 
Engine speed 1200 rpm 
Stratification amount 0 450 900 1350 J/s 
Main fuel 4750 4300 3850 3100 J/s 
Dwell time (EOI-IGN) 10 CAD 
Intake air temperature 100˚C 
Air assist amount Case 1 1.4 lN/min 
 Case 2 2.1 lN/min 
 Case 3 2.8 lN/min 
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Fig. 2  CA50, ISFC and emissions obtained with different amounts 

of PRF as stratification fuel. Dotted lines indicate to emissions. 
 

Under these conditions, the phasing of the combustion timing can 

be advanced by increasing the amount of stratification fuel up to, but 
not beyond, 900 J/s. Further increases may fail to yield further 

advances in phasing because only a fraction of the additional 

stratification fuel is consumed by the propagating flame, and the rest 

is combusted in HCCI mode after auto-ignition. 
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Fig. 3  Average heat release curve for case 1 in Table 2 during the 

early stage of the combustion. The solid and dashed lines correspond 
to stratification fuel flows of 900 J/s and 1350 J/s respectively. 

 

As the heat release curves in Figure 3 show, increasing the 
stratification charge from 900 to 1350 J/s results in little or no 

additional heat release during the early stages of the combustion. 

Thus, the additional stratification fuel is not combusted in an SI 
mode during the early stages of combustion. 

As shown in Figure 2, as CA50 phasing is advanced NOX 

emissions tend to rise. Case 3, with the highest air-assisted flow, 

appeared to give the lowest NOX emissions. The NOX emissions in 

this case are probably lower because the stratified charge is diluted 

more (leaner) when the amount of assisting air is increased, and 

consequently the flame temperature is lower. 

The advancement of the late HCCI combustion (CA50 at 12 CAD 

ATDC), observed under the basic settings with increasing amounts 
of stratification fuel appears to compensate for the increased 

compression work and heat losses due to the SI combustion when 

the amount of stratification is increased, since fuel consumption 
remains almost constant. HC emissions decrease as the stratification 

amount increases. 

 

The effects of varying the injection and ignition timing using PRF 

as fuel for the stratified charge can be seen in Figure 4. Operating 

conditions for these tests can be found in Table 3. 

The effects of varying injection timing were studied at four 

different operating conditions: two different engine speeds and two 

different dwell times for each speed. The dwell time was constant 
for each case, i.e. when the injection timing was changed the ignition 

timing was adjusted accordingly. 

 
 

 

Table 3 Operating conditions used for assessing the effects of 
varying injection timing, using PRF as the stratification fuel. 

Injection timing -80 -70 -60 -50 CAD 

IMEP 4 bar 

λ 2.35 (overall) 
Intake air pressure Case 1-2 84 kPa 
 Case 3-4 90 kPa 
Engine speed Case 1-2 1000 rpm 
 Case 3-4 1200 rpm 
Stratification amount Case 1-2 360 J/s 
 Case 3-4 450 J/s 
Main Fuel Case 1-2 3500 J/s 
 Case 3-4 4200 J/s 
Dwell time (EOI-IGN) Case 1 5 CAD 
 Case 2 10 CAD 
 Case 3 15 CAD 
 Case 4 20 CAD 
Intake air temperature Case 1-2 87˚C 
 Case 3-4 97˚C 
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Fig. 4  CA50, ISFC and emissions obtained with different injection 

timings of the stratified charge using PRF as stratification fuel. 

Dotted lines indicate emissions. 

 

A general effect of retarding the injection of the stratified charge 

is that the CA50 timing advances. The combustion phasing depends 
mainly on the injection timing and minor variations of spark timing 

(dwell) have no effect on combustion phasing. These tendencies 

were found at both the studied engine speeds and the possible 
control range of combustion phasing is around 4 CAD for each case. 

The NOX penalty for advancing the CA50 timing by around 4 

CAD is only 20 ppm for all the operating conditions. 
Varying the injection timing had no apparent effect on the fuel 



 

 
 
 

conversion efficiency for cases 3 and 4, but for cases 1 and 2 slight 
increases in fuel consumption were observed with the -70 CAD 

ATDC injection timing. This might be explained by that for a low 

engine speed and a too early injection, before -70 CAD, it does not 
seem to be possible to sustain a premixed flame, the flame will 

probably quench and most of the stratification fuel will mix with the 

homogenous fuel and be combusted by the HCCI combustion. For 

later injections, premixed combustion occurs and thermal efficiency 

is slightly reduced due to heat losses, but after -70 CAD the CA50 

timing is phased closer to TDC and the efficiency is restored. 

Generally, the HC emissions follow the trend noted above, i.e. 

early combustion leads to more complete combustion, probably due 

to less quenching. 
 

3.2. Hydrogen 
Lower amounts  of energy were supplied in the stratified charge 

when hydrogen was used as the stratification fuel, since low 

amounts of hydrogen would be used if it was produced on-board the 

vehicle (by fuel reformation). The effect of varying the amount of 
hydrogen used as fuel for the stratified charge can be seen in 

Figure 5. The operating conditions for the study can be found in 

Table 4. 

 

Table 4 Operating conditions used for the study of different amounts 

of stratification with Hydrogen as stratification fuel. 
Injection timing -50 CAD 
IMEP Case 1 4.1 bar 
 Case 2-3 4.2 bar 
λ Case 1 2.4 
 Case 2-3 2.1 
Intake air pressure Case 1 85 kPa 
 Case 2-3 96 kPa 
Engine speed Case 1 1000 rpm 
 Case 2-3 1200 rpm 
Stratification amount 0 420 560 700 J/s 
Main Fuel Case 1-2 4200 J/s 
 Case 3-4 5000 J/s 
Dwell time (EOI-IGN) Case 1,3 2 CAD 
 Case 2 5 CAD 
Intake air temperature Case 1 80˚C 
 Case 2-3 96˚C 
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Fig. 5  CA50, ISFC and emissions obtained using different amounts 

of hydrogen as stratification fuel. Dotted lines indicate emissions. 

 
In Figure 5 it can be seen that increasing the amount of hydrogen 

supplied as stratification fuel advances the phasing of the CA50 

timing. However for the operating conditions in cases 2 and 3, the 

use of PRF as stratification fuel had a greater impact on CA50 

timing for an equal NOX increase, compare Figure 2. If hydrogen’s 

very wide flammability limits are not used to combust a very lean 

mixture in SI mode, then the NOX penalty for combining SI 

combustion with HCCI combustion will be of the same order as for 

the PRF fuel. If the hydrogen mixture on the other hand is too lean 
then the available energy for controlling the auto-ignition will be too 

low to have a significant impact on CA50. 

With hydrogen it was only possible to use very short dwell times 
between EOI and IGN. 

 

In Figure 6 the effect of varying injection and ignition timing 

when hydrogen was used as fuel for the stratified charge can be seen. 

Operating conditions are given in Table 5. 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 



 

 
 
 

Table 5 Operating conditions used for the studying the effects of 
varying the injection timing with hydrogen as stratification fuel. 

Injection timing -70 -65 -55 -50 CAD 
IMEP 4.1 bar 
λ 2.4 (overall) 
Intake air pressure 85 kPa 
Engine speed 1000 rpm 
Stratification amount Case 1-2 420 J/s 
 Case 3 560 J/s 
Main fuel 4200 J/s 
Dwell time (EOI-IGN) Case 1 0 CAD 
 Case 2-3 2 CAD 
Intake air temperature 80˚C 
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Fig. 6  CA50, ISFC and emissions obtained with different injection 

timings of the stratified charge using hydrogen as stratification fuel. 

Dotted lines correspond to emissions. 
 

The observed trend is a slightly advanced CA50 timing when the 

injection timing is retarded. The flame temperature of the stratified 
hydrogen charge is kept low due to the leanness of the mixture, as 

can be seen from the very low NOX increases. The CA50 timing can 

be advanced by about 2 CAD without any detectable NOX penalty. 

The flame front is able to propagate through this lean hydrogen 

mixture due to hydrogen’s wide flammability limits.  

Injection timing has only minor (if any) effects on the fuel 

consumption and as when using PRF as stratification fuel the HC 

emissions are correlated with the CA50 timing, i.e. early combustion 

leads to more complete combustion. 
 

 

 

4. CONCLUSION 
A hybrid combustion concept, combining SI and HCCI combustion, 

was evaluated to investigate its potential for improving combustion 

control. The SI combustion of a stratified charge provides a means to 
control the HCCI combustion. It was shown that it is possible to 

influence and control the HCCI combustion by using SI combustion 

of a stratified charge.  

The following conclusions can be drawn from the experiments: 

(1) The CA50 timing could be advanced by up to 10 CAD with 

a NOX penalty of only 20 ppm by varying the amount of 

stratification fuel supplied when PRF was used as 

stratification fuel. 

(2) The CA50 timing could be advanced without any increase in 
fuel consumption. 

(3) By optimizing the injection timing a further 4 CAD 

advancement of the CA50 timing could be obtained with a 
NOx penalty of 20 ppm. 

(4) When hydrogen was used as the stratification fuel the CA50 

timing could be advanced 4 CAD with the amounts of 
hydrogen that were tested here (equivalent to 13 % of the 

total supplied energy). 

(5) With hydrogen it was possible to advance combustion 

phasing 2 CAD without any detectable NOX penalty. 

(6) A hybrid spark assisted combustion system allows the 

combustion phasing to be controlled from cycle to cycle 

(even after the inlet valve has been closed). 

(7) A hybrid spark assisted combustion system can extend the 

useable HCCI load range to lower loads. 
 

When hydrogen’s wide flammability limits are exploited and the 

flame temperature is kept low (with low additional NOX emissions), 
the impact of the stratified charge becomes too small to compensate 

for the increased complexity of adding hydrogen systems to a future 

vehicle. 

 

For the operating conditions used in this study PRF appears to be the 

most suitable fuel for the stratified charge due to the larger range of 

combustion phasing it allows, and the fact that no separate fuel is 

needed for the stratified charge. 
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DEFINITIONS, ACRONYMS, ABBREVIATIONS 
HCCI: Homogenous Charge Compression Ignition. 

PRF: Primary Reference Fuel. 

CAD: Crank Angle Degree. 
TDC: Top Dead Center. 

BDC: Bottom Dead Center. 

EOI: End Of Injection. 
IGN: Ignition. 

CA50: Crank angle when 50% of the energy is burned. 
HC: Hydrocarbon. 

SI: Spark Ignition. 

NOX: Nitrogen Oxides. 
HR: Heat Release. 

PM: Particulate Matter. 

ISFC: Indicated Specific Fuel Consumption. 
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ABSTRACT

This work evaluates the effect of charge stratification on 
combustion phasing, rate of heat release and emissions 
for HCCI combustion. Engine experiments in both optical 
and traditional single cylinder engines were carried out 
with PRF50 as fuel. The amount of stratification as well 
as injection timing of the stratified charge was varied. 

It was found that a stratified charge can influence 
combustion phasing, increasing the stratification amount 
or late injection timing of the stratified charge leads to an 
advanced CA50 timing. The NOX emissions follows the 
CA50 advancement, advanced CA50 timing leads to 
higher NOX emissions. Correlation between CA50 can 
also be seen for HC and CO emissions when the 
injection timing was varied, late injection and thereby 
advanced CA50 timing leads to both lower HC and CO 
emissions. This trend can not be seen when the 
stratification amount was varied, increased stratification 
amount leads to higher CO emission and for operating 
condition with late CA50 timing the HC emissions also 
increase with increasing stratification amount. Optical 
studies, with high speed CCD camera, show that an 
increase in stratification leads to poor combustion quality 
near the cylinder walls, due to leaner mixtures near the 
cylinder walls and this results in higher HC and CO 
emissions.

The maximum rate of heat release depends on 
stratification amount - a larger amount gives a lower rate 
of heat release but the main heat release is advanced. 
Varied injection timing results in different phasing of the 
main heat releases.

The use of charge stratification for HCCI combustion can 
lead to a larger operating range, due to its effect on 
combustion phasing and rate of heat release, since the 
upper load range is partly restricted by too high rates of 
heat release leading to high pressure oscillations and 
the lower load to late combustion phasing leading to 
high cycle-to-cycle variations. 

INTRODUCTION

Increasingly strict requirements to reduce exhaust 
emissions and fuel consumption are prompting the 
development of more advanced combustion concepts. 
One promising concept is Homogeneous Charge 
Compression Ignition, HCCI. In an HCCI engine the 
combustion is controlled by chemical kinetics [1], and 
heat is released more rapidly than in normal flame front 
combustion. In the ideal air standard SI cycle the 
combustion occurs at constant volume and this cycle is 
therefore the most efficient of the ideal cycles [2]. The 
rapid heat release of HCCI combustion and its ability to 
burn lean mixtures, thereby reducing pump, exhaust and 
cooling losses due to less throttled operation results in 
greatly improved efficiency compared to SI 
combustion [3]. HCCI combustion gives low NOX and 
PM emissions [4] as a result of the lean homogenous 
mixture. Cycle-to-cycle variations are also minor 
because the combustion occurs in a distributed fashion 
at many places simultaneously [5]. 

However several challenges associated with the HCCI 
concept must be overcome before it can be 
commercially applied, notably ways must be found to 
control ignition timing [6], expand its limited operating 
range [4] and limit the rate of heat release [7]. Cylinder-
to-cylinder variations can also cause problems in HCCI 
engines [4], since the temperature can vary between the 
different cylinders and the ignition delay is highly 
dependent on the mixture temperature [8]. 

Combustion phasing control is one of the crucial 
parameters for controlling HCCI combustion and the 
timing when 50 % of the energy is combusted, CA50, is 
a good indicator of the phasing of the combustion 
process [9], the ability to rapidly control combustion 
phasing is necessary especially during transients. 

There are numerous solutions to the challenges 
associated with combustion control. One solution is to 
adjust the inlet air temperature by heating the incoming 
air with air heaters [10-13] or by varying the coolant 
temperature [14]. However, thermal control of the 
combustion phasing has the drawback that the thermal 
inertia of the associated engine parts usually limits the 
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transient response time. Another way to influence the 
charge temperature, and thus control the combustion 
phasing is to adjust the compression ratio. Increasing 
the compression ratio will increase the pressure, which 
will decrease the autoignition temperature and increase 
the charge temperature [8]. Geometrically variable 
compression ratio have been used to control HCCI 
combustion by several authors [6, 15-18], but it is 
difficult to find a mechanism that is fast enough to cope 
with real vehicle transients.

Further factors that play important roles in the timing of 
autoignition are the properties of the fuel, since the 
ignition delay of different fuels at given pressures and 
temperatures varies dramatically. For this reason, 
several authors [17, 19] have used mixtures of two fuels 
with contrasting octane numbers and ignition 
temperatures (iso-octane and n-heptane or ethanol and 
n-heptane) that have appropriate ignition temperatures 
to allow correct phasing of the combustion. 

The charge homogeneity has been found to have 
modest effect on the combustion process [21]. However, 
Aroonisopon et al [22] stabilized the combustion at the 
lower load limit for HCCI combustion by using charge 
stratification and Sjöberg et al [23] used stratification to 
achieve staged combustion, which smoothed the rate of 
heat release and thereby enabled the load to be 
increased. In a previous study, [24], SI combustion of a 
stratified charge in combination with HCCI combustion 
was investigated. Chemiluminescence images have 
shown that it is possible to create a hybrid combustion 
mode, in which initial spark-ignited flame-front 
combustion is followed by HCCI combustion. The SI 
combustion provides a potential way to control the HCCI 
combustion as shown in [25]. The study presented here 
explores the effect of charge stratification on HCCI 
combustion of a mixture of n-heptane and iso-octane. 
The possibilities for improving combustion phasing 
control by using charge stratification, and it’s effects on 
NOX and HC emissions and the rate of heat release, are 
evaluated.

EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS 

Experiments were carried out in a single-cylinder engine 
with and without optical access. Its displaced volume 
corresponds to that of a passenger car engine. For all 
experiments a modified cylinder head was used, in 
which one of the exhaust valves had been removed and 
replaced by a sparkplug. The engine parameters can be 
seen in table 1 and a schematic sketch of the layout can 
be seen in figure 3. 

Table 1 Engine parameters 

Bore 83 mm 
Stroke 90 mm 
Swept volume 487 cm3

10.6:1 conventional Compression ratio 
8:1 optical 

Conrod length 139.5 mm 
IVO 10 CAD BTDC 
IVC 40 CAD ABDC 
EVO 40 CAD BBDC 
EVC 10 CAD ATDC 
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Figure 1 Motored pressure traces for the optical engine 
and the conventional engines. 

OPTICAL ENGINE 

A single cylinder research engine with optical access 
was used for the optical study. This engine has an 
extended piston housing a mirror that provides, in 
conjunction with a quartz window in the piston crown, 
optical access to most of the combustion chamber from 
below. The volume covered can be seen in Figure 2. 
The optical piston had a flat piston crown which, in 
combination with a large included valve angle and large 
crevices between the piston and the liner, unfortunately 
limited the compression ratio. The optical engine is 
restricted to low engine speeds and since comparisons 
between optical engine and metallic engine should be 
possible all measurements were made at low engine 
speeds. The main parameters for the engine can be 
seen in Table 1.
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Figure 2 The optically accessible combustion chamber. 
The diameter of the optically covered section is 73 mm. 
The Orbital fuel injector can be seen in the centre. 

CAMERA

A Phantom high speed CCD camera was used to 
capture the natural luminosity of the combustion by 
direct imaging. To control the timing of the camera an 
AVL 4210 timing unit was used. The images presented 
in this paper were obtained from single combustion 
cycles, and are shown in consequent order. This 
enables the combustion progress to be followed without 
any discrepancy caused by averaging a large number of 
cycles. Both the gain and exposure time of 160 µs were 
kept constant in this study. The resolution of the camera 
was 512 by 512 pixels, which is equivalent (for this 
setup) to 7 pixels per millimeter. Each frame 
corresponds to one CAD.

FUEL INJECTION 

Port injection was used for the main fuel supply to create 
a homogenous air fuel mixture. In order to obtain a 
stratified charge an Orbital injector was used, which is 
designed as an air-assisted, spray-guided direct 
injection device [26]. It uses pressurised air to inject and 
break up the fuel spray. In this study the Orbital injector 
was used only to create a stratified charge. The fuel 
used, for both the stratified charge and the homogenous 
mixture, was a mixture of n-heptane and iso-octane with 
50 %vol of each component, PRF50. 

INLET HEATER 

Since some of the investigations were performed in an 
optical engine with high cooling losses and low 
compression ratio the intake air was heated to extend 

the operational range to light loads. The intake air 
temperature was measured directly at the intake valve 
using a thermocouple. By varying the inlet air 
temperature, for measurements in both the metallic and 
optical engines, it was possible to phase the combustion 
so that a reference condition would have the same 
combustion phasing. 

Figure 3 Schematic sketch of the engine layout.  

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The results are presented and discussed in two main 
sections, one dealing with data obtained when the 
stratification amount was varied and one covering data 
obtained when the injection timing of the stratified 
charge was varied. For the study in which the 
stratification amount was varied, both optical and 
traditional measurements were carried out. 

VARIATION OF STRATIFICATION FUEL AMOUNT 

The effects of varying the amount of stratification fuel 
can be seen in figure 4. Operating conditions used in 
these experiments are presented in table 2. Three 
different amounts of stratification fuel were used for the 
study in the conventional engine and five different 
amounts for the optical engine. The total fuelling 
(stratification + main) was kept constant. 

Table 2 Operating condition used for the study in which 
the stratification fuel amount was varied. 

Engine speed 1000 rpm 
IMEP 4.1 Bar 

-70,-60,-50 CAD conventional Injection timing 
stratification(EOI) -50 CAD optical 

75 °C conventional Inlet air
temperature 175 °C optical 
Total fuel amount 87 mg/s 
Intake pressure 95 kPa 
Stratification amount 0 – 20 mg/s 

2.75 conventional 
2.5 optical 
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Figure 4 CA50 timing obtained with different stratification 
fuel amounts and three different injection timings. 

Two different trends were observed when then 
stratification amount was varied. When the stratification 
fuel is injected early, EOI -70 CAD, the timing at which 
50 % of the energy was combusted, CA50, was 
unaffected by any variation of stratification fuel amount. 
The combustion phasing remained at the same timing as 
for the HCCI combustion, when no fuel stratification was 
used. However when the injection timing of the stratified 
charge was retarded, EOI -60 or EOI -50, a trend of 
advanced CA50 timing can be seen. The latest injection 
timing led to the most significant change in combustion 
phasing. The scope for combustion phasing is around 
2.5 CAD for the case with EOI -60 and around for the 
case with 8 CAD for EOI -50. When the injection is 
retarded the stratification is maintained and becomes 
sufficiently rich to display such a low ignition delay that it 
can lead to a staged combustion that starts in this richer 
zone, and thus affects the phasing of the combustion. 

Figure 5 shows rate of heat release traces for the 
different stratification amounts with injection timing (EOI) 
of - 50 CAD. The solid line corresponds to no 
stratification fuel flow, i.e. pure HCCI combustion with 
the highest rate of heat release. The maximum rate of 
heat release decreases when the amount stratification is 
increased and the duration of the combustion is 
increased due to the staged combustion (caused by the 
local variation of equivalence ratio) prolonging the heat 
release. The main heat release is also advanced with 
increasing stratification. The phasing of the low 
temperature reactions is virtually unaffected and the rate 
of heat release trace shows no significant changes due 
to charge stratification prior to the start of combustion. 
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Figure 5 Rate of Heat Release traces for three different 
amounts of stratification with an injection timing (EOI) of 
the stratified charge of EOI -50 CAD. 
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Figure 6 Rate of Heat Release traces for three different 
amounts of stratification with an injection timing (EOI) of 
the stratified charge of -60 CAD. 

The same trend, i.e. the maximum rate of heat release 
declined when the stratification was increased, was 
observed with the injection timing (EOI) of -60 CAD 
(figure 6). However the effect of stratification on the 
phasing of the main heat release was significantly 
weaker than with the EOI of -50 CAD (figure 5). The 
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combustion duration for the main heat release was only 
slightly increased with increased amounts of 
stratification in this case. The slightly more advanced 
injection with EOI at – 60 CAD compared to - 50 CAD 
gives more time for the stratified charge to mix with the 
surroundings, resulting in less rich stratification. This 
leads to a longer ignition delay for the stratified charge 
compared to retarded timing and the stratified charge is 
ignited later in the cycle with less effect on the main 
charge, in terms of combustion phasing. However some 
of the effect on the maximum rate of heat release will be 
present since the combustion is somewhat staged and 
the combustion is only partly advanced.
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Figure 7 Rate of Heat Release traces for three different 
amounts of stratification with an injection timing (EOI) of 
the stratified charge of -70 CAD. 

Figure 7 presents the rate of heat traces obtained with 
the EOI for the stratified charge at – 70 CAD can be 
seen. The correlation between the maximum heat 
release rate and charge stratification was also observed 
with this timing. However the phasing of the main heat 
release remained constant and the heat release peaked 
at the same CAD position with each amount of 
stratification. There was a slight increase in the duration 
of the main heat release when the charge was stratified, 
but its duration was not increased to the same extent 
when the stratification fuel flow was increased from 10 to 
20 mg/s. When the stratification amount was increased 
to 20 mg/s the combustion quality appeared to 
deteriorate, i.e. the accumulated heat release declined, 
indicating lower combustion efficiency. This was 
probably due to quenching near the cylinder wall, due in 
turn to the mixture being too lean at the periphery 
caused by the charge stratification in combination with 
the late phasing.

This tendency for maximum rates of heat release to 
decline when the charge was stratified, as shown in 
figures 5-7, has also been reported in other studies [23].
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Figure 8 Standard deviations of CA50 and ringing 
intensity for different injection timings and stratification 
amounts. 

The introduction of charge stratification leads to a larger 
cycle-to-cycle variations under the operating conditions 
used in this study, see figure 8. When no stratification 
was used the operating conditions led to very stable 
HCCI combustion with a standard deviation of 0.5 CAD 
of the CA50 timing. Increasing the stratification to a 
stratification fuel amount of 10 mg/s leads to a small 
increase in standard deviation and when it was 
increased further, to 20 mg/s, the standard deviation 
was approximately doubled compared to pure HCCI 
combustion. In [22] it was reported that the use of 
charge stratification led to more stable combustion, but 
the cited result was achieved at the low load limit for 
HCCI combustion where pure HCCI combustion is very 
unstable and then the charge stratification led to more 
stable combustion. 

The ringing intensity of the cylinder pressure can be 
seen to the right in figure 8. The ringing intensity is an 
effect of the rate of heat release in combination with 
combustion phasing. An increase in ringing intensity was 
observed with the combination of 20 mg/s of stratified 
fuel and EOI of -50 CAD (due to the more advanced 
combustion phasing, which normally leads to a higher 
ringing intensity than later combustion), but not in any of 
the other tested cases.
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Figure 9 Emissions associated with different stratification 
fuel amounts. Squares correspond to EOI -50, circles to 
EOI -60 and stars to EOI -70.

In figure 9 the effect of stratification on emissions can be 
seen. Stratification leads to increasing HC emissions if 
the combustion is not advanced as a result of the 
stratification, as in the case when EOI was – 50 CAD. 
NOX and CO emissions also increased when the 
stratification amount was increased, but their rates of 
increase differed dramatically. When the injection timing 
was retarded the increase in NOX emissions caused by 
charge stratification is dramatic, due to the higher 
adiabatic reaction temperature. An advanced 
combustion phasing in it self will also cause an increase 
in NOX emission as well as the increase in charge 
stratification. Stratification leads to reductions in 
combustion efficiency, especially with early injection. 
The increases in CO and HC emissions are probably 
caused by near-wall quenching. With increasing 
stratification the charge becomes leaner near the 
cylinder wall, which leads to increased quenching. The 
charge stratification also contributes to a more stratified 
temperature; the temperature is lower at the periphery 
and this will further enhance the negative effect of the 
leanness of the mixture near the walls. 

OPTICAL RESULTS 

The effects of varying the amount of fuel stratification 
were also studied in an optical engine, in which 
experiments with the operating conditions with an EOI of 
- 50 CAD were repeated. However, since the optical 
engine had lower compression ratio and higher heat 
losses due to the optical access some parameters were 
not completely identical, see tables 1 and 2 and figure 1. 
These drawbacks were compensated for by using a 
higher inlet air temperature and a richer mixture, and the 
timing of the combustion was adjusted so the CA50 
timing for both the optical and conventional engines 
coincided at a stratified fuel injection rate of 10 mg/s. 
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Figure 10 CA50 timing for different stratification fuel 
amounts for both the optical and the traditional engine 
with an injection timing (EOI) of the stratified charge of 
- 50 CAD. 

In figure 10 the effect of charge stratification on CA50 
timing can be seen for both the optical and conventional 
engines. In both engines CA50 timing clearly advanced 
when the stratification amount was increased and the 
behavior captured during the optical measurements is 
believed to mirror behavior in the traditional engine. 

An overview of the photographs taken between – 3 to 
22 CAD by direct imaging can be seen in figure 14. Each 
frame corresponds to one CAD, the first and fourth rows 
shows events with no stratification or HCCI combustion, 
the second and fifth events with 10 mg/s of stratification 
and the third and sixth events with 20 mg/s. Distinct 
differences in the point of start of ignition can be 
observed, the photographs for the case with 20 mg/s of 
stratification show that visible light (reactions) started 12 
CAD prior to the HCCI case. In the HCCI case, the 
combustion chamber becomes filled with reaction zones 
covering the entire visible area within approximately 
4 CAD. The ignition sequence of the HCCI combustion 
can be seen in figure 11. The first visible reaction 
corresponds to the initialization of the main heat release. 
Similar behavior was seen when the natural 
chemiluminescence of the OH radical was studied in 
HCCI combustion [24], i.e. signals were detected only 
during the main heat release. 
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Figure 11 Ignition sequence of the HCCI combustion 
with no stratification.  

The charge is initially ignited near the centre of the 
cylinder since the cold cylinder wall introduce a 
temperature gradient with lower temperature near the 
wall. The squish zones on the outer right and left sides 
have the largest surface to volume ratios, so the mixture 
is cooler and the ignition delay is longer in these zones. 

Figure 12 Ignition sequence when 10 mg/s of 
stratification was used. 

The images of the combustion sequence when 10 mg/s 
of stratification was used, figure 12, show that the 
ignition process was longer than in pure HCCI 
combustion. The combustion starts in a smaller volume 
in the richer regions of the stratified charge and expands 
less rapidly. The ignition sequence from the points when 
there is no signal to the point at which there are signals 
from the entire chamber is approximately 3 – 4 CAD 
longer compared to HCCI combustion, although the 
combustion begins earlier and develops in a more self-
stabilizing environment. Very small regions with high 
signal strength can be observed approximately 4 CAD 
after the first visual signs of reaction. These small 
regions might be due to unvaporized droplets. Since 
these small, intense regions emerged after the first signs 
of reaction and their lifespan was greater than the 
exposure time, and the initial reaction displays similar 
luminosity strength over a great area (compared to any 
eventual droplet), it is believed that the combustion is 
initiated in a premixed region.

The ignition sequence with stratification amount of 
20 mg/s was both prolonged and dramatically phased, 
see figures 13 and 14. The charge stratification for this 
case was strong and the reaction zone was also 
stratified, the reaction was not evenly distributed in the 
combustion chamber. The high NOX emissions 
associated with this amount of charge stratification are 
due to the large variations in equivalence ratio which led 
to large variations in local reaction temperatures. 

Figure 13 Ignition sequence when 20 mg/s of 
stratification was used. 
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In figure 14 it can be seen that natural luminosity from 
the combustion is generally weaker near the cylinder 
walls when charge stratification is introduced, which will 
lead to increased quenching near the walls, as 
previously discussed. However the advanced phasing 
leads to the HC emissions is reduced and only the CO is 
increased due to the leaner charge near the wall.

The location of the initial reaction, i.e. the stratified 
regions, showed the strongest signal and continued to 
give the strongest signal from ignition throughout the 
complete main heat release. The temperature remained 
stratified throughout the combustion under the operating 
conditions used here, especially in the case with the 
highest stratification. 

VARIATION OF INJECTION TIMING 

The effects on combustion phasing of varying the 
injection timing (EOI), can be seen in figure 15. 
Operating conditions used in these experiments are 
presented in table 3. Events at three different engine 
speeds with different loads were studied, only the 
injection timing was varied for each speed. The amount 
of stratification was kept constant for each engine 
speed.

Table 3 Operating conditions used for the injection 
timing study. 

Engine speed 750, 1000 and 1250 rpm 
IMEP 3.2, 3.6 and 4.2 Bar 
Injection timing (EOI) -90, to -50 CAD conventional 
Inlet air temperature 93, 88 and 80°C 
Total fuel amount 52, 81 and 105 mg/s 
Stratification amount 10, 14 and 15 mg/s 

3.1, 3.1 and 3 
Intake pressure 88, 95 and 98 kPa 
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Figure 15 CA50 timing for different injection timings. 

Figure 14 Images of the combustion with 0, 10 and 20 mg/s of stratification.  

0 mg/s 
-3   -2     -1     TDC         1           2             3  4    5     6       7         8           9 

10 mg/s 
-3   -2     -1     TDC         1           2             3  4    5     6       7         8           9 

20 mg/s 
-3   -2     -1     TDC         1           2             3  4    5     6       7         8           9 

0 mg/s 
10    11       12        13         14            15  16   17     18       19          20            21           22 CAD 

10 mg/s 
10    11       12        13         14            15  16   17     18       19          20            21           22 CAD 

20 mg/s 
10    11       12        13         14            15  16   17     18       19          20            21           22 CAD 
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Retarding the injection timing led to advanced 
combustion phasing for all three engine speeds studied 
here, see figure 15. The early injection timing leads to 
the stratified charge having more time to mix with the 
surroundings and to distribute throughout a larger 
volume. This leads to the difference in equivalence ratio 
between the stratified charge and the surroundings is 
being smaller with the late injection timings. Thus, the 
ignition delay for the stratified charge is more similar to 
that of the surroundings, and the stratified charge ignites 
too late to influence the main combustion.
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Figure 16 Rate of Heat Release traces obtained with an 
engine speed of 750 rpm and five different injection 
timings. 

The rate of heat release traces in figure 16 show that the 
maximum heat release rate is increased when the 
injection timing is retarded. This is because the CA50 
timing is advanced when the injection is retarded, 
promoting faster reactions due to the higher 
temperatures and pressures. The low temperature 
chemistry does not show any significant correlations with 
variations in the injection timing of the stratified charge. 
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Figure 17 Rate of Heat Release traces obtained with an 
engine speed of 1000 rpm and five different injection 
timings. 

For the case with an engine speed of 1000 rpm, figure 
17, the trends were somewhat different from those 
observed with engine speeds of 750 and 1250 rpm 
(figures 16 and 18, respectively). The maximum rate of 
heat release stagnated at an injection timing of EOI 
- 60 CAD and was reduced when the EOI was - 50 CAD. 
The increases in the maximum rate of heat release were 
due to the advanced timing, leading to combustion in a 
more self stabilizing environment, and the initial phase of 
the main heat release showed a steep gradient in the 
rate of heat release. When the EOI is – 50 CAD the 
combustion becomes prolonged since the stratified 
charge has less time to mix with the surroundings, and 
the ignition delay becomes short enough in the richer 
regions to prolong the combustion, resulting in a less 
steep gradient of the rate of heat release of the main 
heat release and the maximum rate of heat release is 
thus reduced. This trend was not seen for the case with 
an engine speed of 1250 rpm, figure 18, where the 
shapes of the rate of heat release traces were similar 
when the injection timing was varied. Only minor 
variations associated with variations in the injection 
timing, except in the phasing of the main heat release of 
the combustion, were observed. The stratified charge in 
this case does not produce a prolonged combustion that 
increases the combustion duration or, therefore, reduce 
the maximum heat release rate, it only contributes as an 
initial ignition point that can influence the phasing of the 
combustion. If the amount of stratification fuel was 
increased then staged combustion would probably have 
been possible. 
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Figure 18 Rate of Heat Release traces obtained with an 
engine speed of 1250 rpm and five different injection 
timings. 
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Figure 19 Emissions associated with different injection 
timings. Squares corresponds to 750 rpm and 3.2 bar 
IMEP, circles to 1000 rpm and 3.6 bar IMEP and stars to 
1250 rpm and 4.2 bar IMEP. 

The emissions for the three cases with varying injection 
timing can be seen in figure 19. The trend for NOX
emissions to increase with advanced combustion 
phasing was also seen when the injection timing was 
varied. Variations in injection timing had essentially the 
same effect on combustion phasing in all three cases, 
see figure 15. However there were distinct differences in 
the amounts of NOX emissions. The operating conditions 
with high engine speed and load resulted in higher NOX
emissions. The HC emissions followed the CA50 
phasing, i.e. advanced combustion led to lower 
emissions since there was more time for oxidation and 

the combustion occurred at higher pressure and 
temperature. The CO emissions showed similar trends. 
The load and engine speed also influence the 
emissions. Higher engine speeds gives less time for 
heat losses and less blow-by, which increase the 
compression temperature, this leads to an increased HC 
and CO oxidation. 
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Figure 20 Standard deviations of CA50 and ringing 
intensity for different engine speeds and injection 
timings. 

Cycle-to-cycle variations in combustion phasing did not 
appear to be affected by changes in the injection timing 
of the stratified charge, except for the case with an 
engine speed of 1000 rpm, where the standard deviation 
of the CA50 timing slightly decreased as the EOI was 
changed from -90 to -60 CAD, then increased as it was 
changed further to – 50 CAD see figure 20. The slight 
decreasing trend is due to the advancement of the 
combustion, which makes the environment more self- 
stabilizing while the sharp increase from -60 to -50 CAD 
is believed to be a result of the combustion becoming 
staged and the main heat release being influenced by 
this more unstable initial ignition. 

CONCLUSIONS

An experimental study of the effect of charge 
stratification on HCCI combustion was performed to 
investigate its potential for improving combustion control. 
Controlling the charge stratification provides a means to 
control HCCI combustion. The result show that it is 
possible to influence and control the HCCI combustion 
by using charge stratification.
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The following conclusions can be drawn from the 
experiments:

 The CA50 timing could be advanced by 4 CAD with 
a NOX penalty of 25 ppm by varying the amount of 
stratification fuel amount, and by up to 8 CAD with a 
penalty of 120 ppm. 

 By varying the injection timing up to 6 CAD 
advancement of the CA50 timing could be obtained 
with a NOX penalty of 20 ppm. 

 Charge stratification leads to lower combustion 
efficiency, due to the mixture being leaner near the 
cylinder wall and temperature stratification with 
higher temperature in the centre of the combustion 
chamber. This leads to increases in the HC and CO 
emissions, the phasing capabilities can however 
cope with the increased HC emissions for some 
operating conditions. 

 The NOX emissions must be closely monitored 
since they can rise rapidly if the stratified charge 
leads to local hot regions. 

 The maximum rate of heat release could be 
lowered by staged combustion by varying the 
stratification fuel amount. Up to 35 % reductions 
were achieved for the operating condition studied 
here.

 The rate of heat release of the main heat release is 
smoother when the stratification amount is 
increased.

 Charge stratification results in staged combustion, 
which leads to lower ringing intensity unless the 
combustion phasing is strongly advanced. 

 Direct imaging of the combustion shows that the 
initial sequence of the main heat release is staged 
and prolonged with stratification. In HCCI operation 
the ignition sequence of the main heat release 
occurs over 4 CAD from the point at which there is 
no visible reaction until reactions are taking place 
throughout the combustion chamber, while this 
process takes an additional 4 CAD with 
stratification. 

 The ignition sequence of the main heat release is 
initiated in a premixed rich zone of the stratified 
charge.

 Varying the injection timing leads to different 
changes in the rate of heat release under different 
operating conditions, but the phasing of the 
combustion advances with retarded injection timing. 
With advanced injection timing the charge 
stratification decreases, accompanied by smaller 
difference in the ignition delay between the stratified 
charge and the surroundings, and the stratified 
charge is ignited late enough to only have a small 
effect on combustion phasing. 

 When charge stratification is applied in stable HCCI 
operating conditions, the combustion becomes 
more unstable, the reason for this is the sensitivity 
of the small amounts injected by the direct injector. 

 The positive features of charge stratification (i.e. 
reduced maximum rates of heat release and its 

phasing capabilities) may provide scope to increase 
the HCCI operating range. 

 The equipment required for creating a stratified 
charge that could be used to control HCCI may 
become a standard feature of future direct injected 
vehicles and software modifications may be the 
only changes needed.

 Soot problems may be associated with the use of a 
stratified charge for controlling HCCI, but this was 
not studied in this investigation. 
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DEFINITIONS, ACRONYMS, ABBREVIATIONS 

HCCI: Homogenous Charge Compression Ignition. 

PRF: Primary Reference Fuel. 

CAD: Crank Angle Degree. 

TDC: Top Dead Center. 

BDC: Bottom Dead Center. 

EOI: End Of Injection. 

CA50: Crank angle when 50% of the energy is burned. 

HC: Hydrocarbon. 

SI: Spark Ignition. 

NOX: Nitrogen Oxides. 

PM: Particulate Matter. 

CO: Carbon monoxide. 
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APPENDIX

POST PROCESSING 

Post processing of the measurement data was carried 
out for the cylinder pressure trace and for the images. 
MatLab was used for all post processing. 

The pressure trace was recorded by a piezo electric 
pressure transducer, Kistler 6061b, with a sampling rate 
between 1 to 10 samples per CAD using an AVL 
Indimaster. The data was converted to ascii-format and 
imported to MatLab. 

The rate of heat release was calculated by assuming 
that the combustion process is close to an adiabatic 
isentropic process.                                                     .

constpV , and 
v

p

c

c
. Then the heat release can 

be written 

d

dp
V

d

dV
p

d

dQ

1
1

1

if the convective heat transfer and the crevice volume is 
small. CA50, rate of heat release and heat release were 
all based on this equation with the assumption that 
remained constant. Calibration of the heat release 
calculation were carried with a motored pressure trace. 

The images, taken by a Phantom camera, were post 
processed to reduce noise. Noise level subtraction were 
carried out by calculating the noise in areas where there 
should not be any signal (areas outside the optically 
covered area) due to combustion. 

ACCURACY AND REPEATABILITY 

Temperature, for instance intake air temperature, was 
measured with K-type thermocouples with an accuracy 
of +/- 2 K of the absolute temperature, however for 
repetitive measurement the accuracy is far better (K 
element displays effect of aging, however these 

temperature and the limited time for measurement 
makes aging negligible). Air pressure, temperature and 
relative humidity could play a certain role for the 
combustion due to changes in air density, so repetitions 
from day to day could play a small but perhaps not a 
negligible role. To minimize the effect of various 
conditions from day to day a certain studied trend in the 
test matrix was studied non stop, and the test matrix 
order was randomized to further decrease the effect of 
changes in atmospheric conditions during the 
measurements. Short term time trends, from the first to 
the last recorded cycle, were monitored (the time trend 
for CA50 were studied in MatLab for all operation 
conditions) to verify that the combustion had stabilized 
(and that averaging a number of cycles will give an 
average value of a stable combustion). For the optical 
engine small time trends can be present, due to that the 
optical engine could not be used continuously and thus 
not allowing it to thermally stabilize completely, but the 
optical engine were only studied in short periods of time 
and any small time trends during these measurements 
can be neglected. The Kistler 6061b, has a good 
accuracy both linearity and shift sensitivity and its 
accuracy in combination with the rate of heat release 
script in MatLab is believed to be accurate enough to 
capture the trends. If the pressure transducer is 
incorrectly phased to the location of the crankshaft, 
major discrepancies will result and thus the TDC location 
was calibrated. The accuracy for the emissions 
measurements is also good, however for NOX
measurements the calibration were carried out at much 
greater values than presented here and the accuracy of 
0.5 % is valid for full scale, so for pure HCCI operation 
the NOX levels will be equal in size as the measurement 
accuracy, the trends for the NOX values is however 
valid. For all measurements lean mixtures were used, 
which in terms of measurement accuracy is non 
favorable, accuracy +/- 0.5 % at =1 and +/- 2 % at 
=1.6 but the values are good enough and the O2

measurement with an accuracy of +/- 1 % could be used 
when the combustion had stabilized. 

In total it is believed that the quality of the measurement 
equipment and the post processing of its data is high 
enough to correctly capture trends caused by charge 
stratification in a HCCI engine. 
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ABSTRACT

The effects of using an SI stratified charge in combi-
nation with HCCI combustion on combustion phasing,
rate of heat release and emissions were investigated
in engine experiments to identify ways to extend the
operational range of HCCI combustion to lower loads.

In the experiments an optical single-cylinder engine
equipped with a piezo electric outward-opening injec-
tor and operated with negative valve overlap (NVO)
and low lift, short duration, camshaft profiles, was
used to initiate HCCI combustion by increasing the
exhaust gas recirculation (EGR) and thus retaining
sufficient thermal energy to reach auto-ignition tem-
peratures.

Two series of experiments with full factorial designs
were performed, to investigate how the tested pa-
rameters (amounts of fuel injected in pilot injections
and main injections, stratification injection timing and
spark-assistance) influenced the combustion.

In the optical study fourth harmonic light (266 nm)
from a Nd:YAG laser was used to induce fluorescence
(LIF), from 3-pentanone added as a fuel tracer, to an-
alyze the concentration and distribution of fuel vapor
within the cylinder. In addition third harmonic light
(355 nm) was used to study the concentration and dis-
tribution of formaldehyde in the cylinder, and chemilu-
minescence signals from OH radicals were used to
locate the flame front.

It was found that the injection and ignition timing of
the SI stratified charge were the main parameters in-
fluencing the HCCI combustion phasing. The NOX

emissions were found to be significantly affected by
the use of a SI stratified charge, and its injection tim-
ing.

The results show that use of an SI stratified charge
can extend the operational range of HCCI combustion

to lower loads by advancing combustion phasing. In
addition, use of NVO in combination with an SI strat-
ified charge provides a useful, flexible means to con-
trol HCCI combustion.

INTRODUCTION

Increasingly strict requirements to reduce exhaust
emissions and fuel consumption are prompting the
development of more advanced combustion con-
cepts. One promising concept is Homogeneous
Charge Compression Ignition, HCCI. In an HCCI en-
gine the combustion is controlled by chemical kinetics
[1], and heat is released more rapidly than in normal
flame front combustion. In the ideal air standard SI
cycle the combustion occurs at constant volume and
this cycle is therefore the most efficient of the ideal cy-
cles [2]. The rapid heat release of HCCI combustion
and its ability to burn lean mixtures, thereby reducing
pump, exhaust and cooling losses due to less throt-
tled operation results in greatly improved efficiency
compared to SI combustion [3]. HCCI combustion
yields low NOX and PM emissions [4] as a result of the
lean homogenous mixture. Cycle-to-cycle variations
are also minor because the combustion occurs in a
distributed fashion in many places simultaneously [5].

However, several challenges associated with the
HCCI concept must be overcome before it can be
commercially applied, notably ways must be found to
control ignition timing [6], expand its limited operat-
ing range [4] and limit the rate of heat release [7].
Cylinder-to-cylinder variations can also cause prob-
lems in HCCI engines [4], since the temperature can
vary between the different cylinders and the ignition
delay is highly dependent on the mixture tempera-
ture [8].

Combustion phasing is one of the crucial parameters
to control in HCCI combustion and the timing when
50 % of the energy is combusted, CA50, is a good
indicator of the phasing of the combustion process [9].
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The ability to rapidly control combustion phasing is
especially important during transients.

There are numerous solutions to the challenges as-
sociated with combustion control. One is to adjust the
inlet air temperature by heating the incoming air with
air heaters [10-13] or by varying the coolant temper-
ature [14]. However, thermal control of the combus-
tion phasing has the drawback that the thermal iner-
tia of the associated engine parts usually limits the
transient response time. Another way to influence the
charge temperature, and thus control the combustion
phasing, is to adjust the compression ratio. Increas-
ing the compression ratio will increase the pressure,
which will decrease the autoignition temperature and
increase the charge temperature [8]. Geometrically
variable compression ratio have been used to control
HCCI combustion by several authors [6, 15-18], but it
is difficult to find a mechanism that is fast enough to
cope with real vehicle transients.

Further factors that play important roles in the tim-
ing of autoignition are the properties of the fuel, since
the ignition delay of different fuels at given pressures
and temperatures varies dramatically. For this reason,
mixtures of two fuels with contrasting octane numbers
and ignition temperatures (iso-octane and n-heptane
or ethanol and n-heptane) that have appropriate igni-
tion temperatures to allow correct phasing of the com-
bustion have been used in several studies [17, 19].

One promising way of initiating HCCI combustion is
to retain large quantities of exhaust gases (EGR),
thereby retaining sufficient thermal energy to initiate
the HCCI combustion. Camshafts with short duration
and low lift profiles, and negative valve overlap (NVO),
have been used by Koopmans et al [20-23].

The charge homogeneity has been found to have
modest effects on the combustion process [24]. How-
ever, Aroonisopon et al [25] stabilized the combus-
tion at the lower load limit for HCCI combustion by us-
ing charge stratification and Sjöberg et al [26] used
stratification to achieve staged combustion, which
smoothed the rate of heat release and thereby en-
abled the load to be increased. Both lower maximum
rates of heat release and phasing capabilities due to
charge stratification have been observed in previous
studies [27]. In another previous study, [28], the effect
of combining SI combustion of a stratified charge and
HCCI combustion was investigated. Chemilumines-
cence images showed that it is possible to create a
hybrid combustion mode, in which initial spark-ignited
flame-front combustion is followed by HCCI combus-
tion. The SI combustion provides a potential way to
control the HCCI combustion as shown in [29].

The study presented here explores the effect of an
SI stratified charge on HCCI combustion initiated us-

ing NVO. The possibilities for improving combustion
phasing control by using an SI stratified charge, and
its effects on NOX and HC emissions and the rate of
heat release were studied in two full factorial experi-
ments. The parameter study led to three different op-
erating conditions that extended the HCCI operating
range to lower loads and combustion phenomena un-
der these three conditions have been optically stud-
ied.

EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS

ENGINE AND VALVE TRAIN

Experiments were carried out in a single-cylinder en-
gine with optical access. Its displaced volume cor-
responds to that of a passenger car engine. For all
experiments a prototype cylinder head was used with
geometry similar to that of a DI SI engine. The engine
parameters can be seen in table 1 and a schematic
sketch of the layout of the optical setup can be seen
in figure 1.

Table 1: Engine parameters.
Bore 83 mm
Stroke 90 mm
Swept Volume 487 cm 3

Compression ratio 12.3:1
Conrod length 139.5 mm

Mirror
Mirror

Mirror

Optics

Laser sheet

FilterCamera

Nd:YAG

Figure 1: Schematic layout of the optical engine.

This engine has an extended piston housing a mirror
that provides, in conjunction with a quartz window in
the piston crown, optical access to most of the com-
bustion chamber from below. The optically accessible
volume can be seen in Figure 2.The optical engine is
restricted to low engine speeds and since a Nd:YAG
laser was used in the optical studies, all measure-
ments were made at 1200 rpm, which corresponds
to 10 Hz.
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Sparkplug Piezo injector

Figure 2: The optically accessible combustion cham-
ber. The diameter of the optically covered zone was
73 mm.

The fuel was supplied using an outward opening hol-
low cone type piezo electric direct injector, with a fuel
pressure of 200 bar, which is capable of multiple in-
jections and has been shown to maintain fuel clouds
in the vicinity of the sparkplug [30]. A 35 mJ ignition
coil was used to ensure that sufficient ignition energy
was supplied by the sparkplug. The locations of the
injector and the sparkplug can be seen in figure 2.

The engine was operated with NVO to initiate HCCI
combustion, since Koopmans [34] found that by in-
creasing the NVO the auto-ignition timing could be
advanced, due to the increased residual mass frac-
tion, and thus one of the problems that must be over-
come to extend the operating range of HCCI to lower
loads (retarded combustion phasing) could be over-
come. Furthermore, an injection prior to TDC in the
NVO, here called a pilot injection, can influence the
combustion phasing [23]. A main injection was in-
jected after TDC during the NVO and during the com-
pression stroke a further injection was added to cre-
ate a stratified charge in the vicinity of the sparkplug,
and thus allow flame propagation to occur in globally
lean conditions. Illustrative injection timings, valve lift
profiles and motored pressure traces obtained when
conventional valve timing and NVO were used can be
seen in figure 3. The short duration for the camshafts
and the timing led to compression of the trapped ex-
haust during the gas exchange phase, allowing the
temperature during the NVO to be increased to such
a degree that reactions could occur when a pilot in-
jection was used. The valve timing was symmetrical
around TDC, since unsymmetrical timing would lead
to increased pumping work. Log-log P-V diagrams for
both conventional valve timing and valve timing with
NVO are shown in figure 4.
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Figure 3: Valve lift profiles, injection timings, and mo-
tored pressure traces obtained with both conventional
valve timing (dashed lines) and NVO (solid lines).

Since the investigations were performed in an opti-
cal engine with higher cooling losses than in a metal
engine the intake air was heated to allow similar set-
tings. The intake air temperature was measured di-
rectly at the intake valve using a thermocouple and
the temperature was kept at 90 ◦C for all measure-
ments. The cylinder head used was a prototype cylin-
der head without any cooling, the cylinder was wa-
ter cooled and the temperature was set to 90 ◦C. To
achieve a condition that was similar to a traditional en-
gine in terms of surface temperature, the engine was
operated in a SI stratified mode until the cylinder head
was 130 ◦C and then the settings that should be stud-
ied were used. This procedure was carried out for all
measurements to achieve high repeatability accuracy.
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Figure 4: Motored pressure for trace when NVO is
used and when conventional valve timings are used
for WOT.
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FACTORIAL EXPERIMENTS

Table 2: A 2IV factorial design scheme, four variables
are all tested at two different states with all its different
combinations.

Case A B C D
1 + + + +
2 - - + -
3 - - - +
4 - + - -
5 + - - -
6 - - + +
7 - + + +
8 + - + -
9 + - - +
10 + + + -
11 + + + -
12 + - + +
13 + + - -
14 + + - +
15 + + + -
16 - - - -

The most efficient way to examine the effects of multi-
ple variables experimentally is to apply an appropriate
factorial design [31]. The assumptions that underlie
these factorial designs are that the measurements are
independent of each other, the variation is in the same
order within the measurement span and that the mea-
surements are normally distributed. Furthermore, the
span of the measurements must be sufficiently large
(relative to the measurement accuracy and/or inher-
ent variation in the data) to capture major trends but
sufficiently small to capture local trends and to ensure
that the order of the variation of the measurements is
not affected. Conclusions can only be drawn within
the span of each variable, so attention was focused
on the spans for each of the variables prior to exe-
cuting the factorial experiments. Some parameters
were fixed, in accordance with previous work, mainly
performed by Koopmans et al [23], to limit the vari-
ables to four, allowing two 2IV full factorial designs (in
which all permutations of four variables in two differ-
ent states are tested) to be applied, since reduced ex-
periments often require prior experience of the stud-
ied variables and considerable knowledge of the sys-
tem in order to make reductions without sacrificing too
much statistical power. The NVO was set at 160 CAD,
and the timing of the pilot injection and main injection
at selected values similar to those used by Koopmans
for the lower part of the HCCI operation range. The
same fuel components that were used for the optical
study were used in the parameter study to minimize
fuel-related effects on variations in the results.

The initial study focused on the effects of the tested
variables when the load was constant, while in the
later study operating conditions with different loads
were investigated since the ultimate objective was to

reduce the lower load limit of HCCI operation by us-
ing an SI stratified charge. Table 2 shows how the
variables were varied in the two experimental series
(for convenience designated Experiment 1 and Ex-
periment 2). The variables chosen and their different
states can be seen in table 3 and 4. The load was
kept constant in Experiment 1 by changing the relative
amounts of fuel injected in the pilot, main and strati-
fication injections, while keeping the total amount of
fuel injected constant, while in Experiment 2 the rela-
tive amounts injected in the pilot and main injections,
and the total amount of fuel, were varied. Charge
stratification in it self has been shown to influence
combustion in experiments with PRF50 as fuel [27]
so, as shown in the table, this was included as one
of the test parameters, with and without spark assis-
tance.

Table 3: Test matrix for experiment 1.
Fuel

80 % iso-octane
10 % n-heptane
10 % 3-pentanone

Valve timing
IVO 440 CAD
IVC 570 CAD
EVO 150 CAD
EVC 280 CAD
Experimental variable State + / -
A Pilot injection amount Large / Small
B Main injection amount Large / Small
C Stratification injection timing Early / Late
D Spark ignition Yes / No
Results
Pressure trace CA50

RoHR
NOX emissions ppm and ISNOX

HC emissions ppm and ISHC

OPTICAL MEASUREMENTS

LIF

In the optical studies fourth harmonic (266 nm) light
from a Nd:YAG Spectra Physics laser was used to in-
duce fluorescence (Laser-Induced Fluorescence, LIF)
from the fuel tracer 3-pentanone, in order to analyze
the concentration and distribution of fuel vapor within
the cylinder, and third harmonic (355 nm) light to ex-
cite formaldehyde, in order to analyze the location
of low temperature reactions during early combustion
phases [32]. A planar laser sheet located 5 mm be-
neath the sparkplug was used, in combination with
the quartz window, to visualize the combustion cham-
ber from below. The images were taken using an im-
age intensified LaVision Dynamight camera, provid-
ing up to 1024x1024 resolution equipped with LaVi-
sion DaVis 6.2 software. However, all postprocess-
ing of the images was carried out using MatLab. For
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Table 4: Test matrix for experiment 2.
Fuel

70 % iso-octane
15 % n-heptane
15 % 3-pentanone

Valve timing
IVO 440 CAD
IVC 570 CAD
EVO 150 CAD
EVC 280 CAD
Experimental variable State + / -
A Pilot injection amount Large / Small
B Main injection amount Large / Small
C Stratification injection timing Early / Late
D Spark ignition Yes / No
Results
Pressure trace CA50

RoHR
NOX emissions ppm and ISNOX

HC emissions ppm and ISHC

the LIF fuel vapor study a Schott BG25 bandpass fil-
ter with a peak transmission at 390 nm, and for the
formaldehyde study a Melles Griot 03FIV028 narrow
band filter with a center wavelength of 455 nm and
FWHM of 40 nm were used. 15 %vol. of fuel tracer
was used for the fuel vapor study.

CHEMILUMINESCENCE OF OH

In order to study flame front propagation a filter was
used to isolate the emitted light from the OH radicals,
which are associated with the reaction zone.

H + OH = H2O + hν (1)

The reaction gives intensity peaks for the emitted
light at wavelengths between 306 and 309 nm [33].
An image intensified Dynamight camera was used
to capture chemiluminescence from the OH radicals
thus generated, in conjunction with a Melles Griot
03FIV119 narrowband filter with a centre wavelength
of 310 nm and a FWHM of 14 nm.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

FACTORIAL EXPERIMENT 1

Table 5: Main effects from the factorial Experiment 1
with a fixed load.

Effect Result
LAHC 238 ppm LANOX

-30 ppm LACA50 -2.5 CAD

LBHC -557 ppm LBNOX
38 ppm LBCA50 1.6 CAD

LCHC 130 ppm LCNOX
65 ppm LCCA50 -4.5 CAD

LDHC 510 ppm LDNOX
54 ppm LDCA50 -16.3 CAD

HC 2087 ppm NOX 103 ppm CA50 5.8 CAD

σHC 150 ppm σNOX
30 ppm σCA50 2.73 CAD

Effects on combustion phasing

Table 5 shows the main effects of the tested variables
on combustion phasing when the load was kept con-
stant. The variable that had the strongest effect on
combustion phasing was D, using spark ignition or
not, which advanced the combustion by 16 CAD on
average, equivalent to ca. six standard deviations of
the mean CA50. Thus, its effect was extremely sta-
tistically significant. The standard deviation for CA50
was averaged from the calculated standard deviation
value for the CA50 for all recorded pressure traces
from experiment 1. The combustion phasing also ap-
peared to be affected by the timing of the stratifica-
tion injection (the ignition timing followed the injection
timing of the stratified charge with a fixed dwell time
of 4 CAD). The variable A also affected the combus-
tion phasing; increasing the relative amount of fuel
injected in the pilot injection caused the combustion
phasing to advanced. This phenomenon has also
been observed by Koopmans [23] and is attributable
to the increased reactions during the NVO. However
the statistical significance of the effects of this vari-
able on combustion phasing in the operating condi-
tions applied in Experiment 1 is fairly low; confidence
limit calculations indicate that there is only a ca. 80 %
probability that it had an effect.

Effects on emissions

Increasing the relative amount of fuel injected in the
pilot injection increased HC emissions, apparently be-
cause it increased the amount of wall wetting. Fur-
thermore, the low density during the NVO also led to
long spray penetration (sufficiently long for the spray
to reach the piston top). The opposite trend was seen
when the relative amount of fuel injected in the main
injection was increased, and thus the pilot amount
was reduced, since the piston was further down and
there was less time for the fuel to reach the walls and
the crevices. Advancing the combustion generally in-
creases HC emissions since it leads to increases in
pressures and, thus, in the density of the gas trapped
in the crevices, due to the increased temperature dif-
ference between the gas in the crevices and the gas in
the combustion chamber. Hence, introducing a spark
in HCCI combustion also had a significant effect on
HC emissions. The NOX emissions were mainly influ-
enced by the parameter C, the timing of the stratified
charge and its ignition, and parameter D, the use (or
not) of spark assistance. The initial flame propagation
and all subsequent combustion phases, and (thus) in-
creased NOX emissions.

Effects on rate of heat release

By analyzing the averaged rate of heat release traces
for the different cases in experiment 1, further infor-
mation were gained and in figure 5 the trend of the
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Figure 5: The averaged rate of heat release for exper-
iment 1 when spark ignition was used (blue solid line)
and when it was not used (dashed black line).

greatly advanced combustion due to the introduction
of the spark can be seen when the averaged traces
for the different cases are plotted together. The ini-
tial stages of the combustion consists of initial flame
propagation and subsequently of HCCI combustion,
which can be seen in the rate of heat release traces
for the cases that used the SI stratified charge. The
gentle initial slope for those traces corresponds to SI
combustion and the sudden increase in rate of heat
release corresponds to the increased rate due to the
transition to the more rapid HCCI combustion. This
initial heat addition cause by early flame propagation
increased the temperature and pressure within the
combustion chamber enough to achieve such a low
ignition delay for the remaining mixture that it self ig-
nited and thus there were a transition to a chemically
kinetically controlled combustion. This have been
seen by the authors in previous studies [27,28].

More detailed information on the effects of injection
timing (and thus ignition timing for the cases in which
a spark was used, since the dwell time between the
end of injection and spark timing was constant) can be
seen in the rate of heat release traces in figure 6. The
effects were not as clear as those of variable D, use
(or not) of spark assistance. However, in the cases
where spark-assistance was used the effect of injec-
tion timing is clearer, see figure 7. The combustion
phasing was clearly influenced by the injection timing
of the stratified charge in those cases; the initial flame
propagation was initiated at an earlier stage when this
charge was injected early, leading to advanced com-
bustion, so the effect of variable C shown in table 5
was mainly due to the advance in combustion when
spark assistance was used. The effects on combus-
tion phasing of varying the injection timing of the strat-
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Figure 6: Averaged rate of heat release for experi-
ment 1 when the stratification injection was injected
early (solid blue lines) and late (dashed black lines).

ified charge in cases without spark assistance seen
in previous studies by the authors [27] were not ob-
served in the operational conditions used in this study.
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Figure 7: Averaged rate of heat release curves ob-
tained in Experiment 1 when the stratification injection
was injected early (solid blue lines) or late (dashed
black lines) and spark assistance was used.

Increases in the relative amount of fuel injected in
the pilot injection (parameter A), slightly advanced the
combustion phasing, but more strongly in cases with-
out spark assistance than in cases with spark assis-
tance, in which the effect of SI combustion was dom-
inant. In figure 8 the effect of increasing the relative
size of the pilot injection on the pure HCCI cases can
be seen, the additional reactions during the NVO in-
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creased the temperature during the compression and
thus the combustion advanced.
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Figure 8: Averaged rate of heat release curves ob-
tained in Experiment 1 for cases without spark assis-
tance with different relative amounts of pilot injections.

Table 6: Combustion phasing and standard deviations
for cases without spark assist and different amounts
of pilot injection.

Case CA50 σCA50

2 (A = -) 15.1 CAD 2.97 CAD

4 (A = -) 15.2 CAD 2.60 CAD

11 (A = -) 14.7 CAD 2.92 CAD

5 (A = +) 8.4 CAD 1.55 CAD

10 (A = +) 12.8 CAD 2.81 CAD

13 (A = +) 13.1 CAD 2.65 CAD

In table 6 the CA50 timing and its standard deviation
for the pure HCCI cases can be seen, corresponding
to the cases in figure 8. The average CA50 was ad-
vanced when the relative amount of fuel injected in
the pilot injection was increased, but the standard de-
viation of these timings needed to be thoroughly stud-
ied before it could be definitively concluded that the
pilot injection influenced the phasing.Calculated con-
fidence intervals indicated that there was a significant
advance in combustion phasing in case 5 (in which
the pilot injection was relatively large) compared to
cases 2, 4 and 11 (with relatively low pilot injections).
However, similar calculations indicate that the statis-
tical support was much weaker for the increased size
of the pilot injection having a significant effect in cases
10 and 13 (again relative to cases 2, 4 and 11).

FACTORIAL EXPERIMENT 2

In the initial factorial experiment the effects of the
tested variables were examined when the load was
kept constant since the load influences most of the

combustion parameters. However, the ultimate ob-
jective of the work was to identify settings that allow
the HCCI operation range to be extended, and thus it
was important to study the effects of the variables at
different loads. This was done in the second factorial
experiment (Experiment 2).

Table 7: Main effects from factorial Experiment 2.
Effect Result
LAHC -7 ppm LANOX

57 ppm LACA50 -0.9 CAD

LBHC -130 ppm LBNOX
124 ppm LBCA50 2.7 CAD

LCHC 86 ppm LCNOX
53 ppm LCCA50 -2.4 CAD

LDHC 498 ppm LDNOX
51 ppm LDCA50 -13.1 CAD

HC 2819 ppm NOX 104 ppm CA50 3.8 CAD

σHC 150 ppm σNOX
30 ppm σCA50 2.23 CAD

Effects on combustion phasing

The main effects of the tested variables on combus-
tion phasing are presented in table 7. As in Experi-
ment 1, the variable with the strongest effect was vari-
able D (spark assistance), which shifted combustion
phasing (CA50) by ca. six standard deviations, and
thus had an extremely statistically significant effect.
The pilot injection was found to have little or no ef-
fect on combustion phasing in general (LACA50, in the
order of half a standard deviation, especially when an
SI stratified charge was used, since its phasing effects
were so much stronger.

Effects on emissions

As in the constant load tests in Experiment 1, HC
emissions were affected by parameter D in Exper-
iment 2, where loads were varied. This was be-
cause the combustion was dramatically advanced by
spark assistance, resulting in most of the combus-
tion occurring close to or prior to TDC and (thus)
greater amounts of the gas being trapped in the
crevices. In cases without any spark assistance, and
thus later combustion phasing, less gas was trapped
in the crevices since the combustion temperatures
were lower so the difference between the crevice gas
temperature and the combustion temperature was
smaller. This effect, of lower HC emissions in cases
with retarded combustion phasing, would probably be
weaker in a traditional engine since the crevice vol-
ume would be smaller.

Since the load was varied in Experiment 2 the NOX

emissions were not necessarily expected to show the
same trends with respect to parameters A and B as
those observed in Experiment 1. Accordingly, high
states of those variables increased loads (by 0.14
and 0.35 kW, respectively), and thus increased NOX

emissions. For parameters C and D, the trends were
the same as those seen in Experiment 1, and for the
same reasons since they did not affect the load.
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Figure 9: Averaged rate of heat release curves ob-
tained in Experiment 2 when the stratification injection
was injected early (solid blue lines) and late (dashed
black lines).

Effects on rate of heat release

As shown in table 7 there is an indication that the in-
jection timing of the stratified charge influences the
combustion phasing, and its effect on the average rate
of heat release can be seen in figure 9. As in Experi-
ment 1 the change in phasing caused by varying the
injection timing was due to the change in phasing of
the SI stratified charge, see figure 10, thus the combi-
nation of spark assistance and varying the injection
timing was the reason for the combustion phasing.
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Figure 10: Averaged rate of heat release curves ob-
tained in Experiment 2 when the stratification injection
was injected early (solid blue lines) and late (dashed
black lines) with spark assistance.

For the operation conditions used for this study, the
timing of the stratified charge did not in itself have any
significant effect on combustion phasing.

The effect of pilot injection on combustion phasing
was found to be minor, however in cases where SI
was not used, i.e. pure HCCI combustion, effects
of the pilot injection were detected, as shown in fig-
ure 11. The four selected cases presented had similar
loads, so the effects on phasing are not due to differ-
ences in load, but solely to the relative size of the pilot
injection.
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Figure 11: Averaged rate of heat release curves ob-
tained in Experiment 2 for the cases without spark as-
sistance and different relative amounts of pilot injec-
tions.

OPTICAL RESULTS

Three operational conditions were chosen for the op-
tical studies, in which the operation range for HCCI
combustion were expanded towards lower loads, see
figure 12. The lower limit for HCCI operation range
found by Koopmans [34] is also be seen. The inlet
air temperature for the optical engine was adjusted
so that its behavior was similar to that of a conven-
tional engine and, thus, the load for pure HCCI com-
bustion were identical to that found at 1200 rpm by
Koopmans, i.e. case A.
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Figure 12: The loads in the three operating conditions
used in the optical studies.

The parameters and some results obtained in these
three operating conditions can be seen in table 8.
Case A corresponds to pure HCCI combustion and
thus no spark was used. In addition, no injection in-
tended to create a stratified charge was used in this
case, since such an injection may also have affected
the behavior of the combustion and the purpose of
this study was to evaluate the effects of spark ignition
and charge stratification. In cases B and C an SI strat-
ified charge was used to extend the HCCI operating
range to lower loads, by creating a combustion mode
in which normal flame front propagation combustion
was followed by HCCI combustion. The amount of
fuel injected in the pilot injections was identical in
cases B and C, but the amounts injected in both the
main injection and the stratification differed. The in-
jection timing also differed between them. Equiv-
alence ratios in all three operating conditions were
lean, 1.3 or more, which is essential for reactions to
occur during the NVO, since oxygen must be present
for such reactions.

The fuel consumption values for the three operating
conditions were similar, although the indicated fuel
consumption was slightly higher for the pure HCCI
combustion than for the other, spark-assisted cases.
The levels of unburned HC emissions were also high-
est for the pure HCCI combustion, as usually found at
the lower end of the HCCI operation range. It should
be noted that absolute values of HC emissions from
optical engines are not directly comparable to those
from conventional engines, but trends are more di-
rectly applicable. NOX emissions were very low in
all of the cases, even those in which the initial mode
of combustion was flame front propagation, and the
combustion efficiencies were high, even though an
optical engine was used in the tests.

Table 8: Operating conditions and results from the op-
tically studied cases.

Case Pilot inj. Main inj. Strat. inj. Spark tim.
A 330/1.5 -300/1.2 — —
B 330/1.1 -300/1.1 -50/0.9 -46
C 330/1.1 -300/0.7 -30/1.0 -26

Case Load λ ISFC
A 1.3 kW 1.3 265 g/kWh

B 1.0 kW 1.4 239 g/kWh

C 0.75 kW 1.55 246 g/kWh

Case HC NOX CO ηcombustion

A 3100 ppm 20 ppm 0.6 %vol. 0.983
B 2100 ppm 44 ppm 0.4 %vol. 0.988
C 1700 ppm 18 ppm 0.6 %vol. 0.983

Figure 13 shows averaged pressure traces for the
three cases. The rise in pressure during the NVO can
also be seen.
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Figure 13: Averaged pressure traces for the three
cases that were optically studied.

Averaged rate of heat release traces for the three
cases can be seen in figure 14. The traces show
that combustion phasing was retarded in the pure
HCCI combustion, in which combustion was short and
rapid, while in case B the heat release during the ini-
tial SI combustion, followed by a distinct change in
rate to the HCCI combustion, are clearly visible. How-
ever, the averaged rate of heat release trace for case
C, in which the load was lowest, was highly unrepre-
sentative since the combustion displayed great cycle-
to-cycle variations and thus an averaged trace is not
presented. Instead rate of heat release traces for sev-
eral separate cycles are displayed for case C, in which
the initial SI combustion can be located and the later
HCCI combustion can be seen, but less distinctly than
in the trace for case B, and the timings also differ.
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Figure 14: Averaged rate of heat release traces for
cases A and B and multiple traces for case C.

LIF - FUEL DISTRIBUTION

Figure 15 shows images (and corresponding tim-
ings) of average LIF signals from the fuel tracer 3-
pentanone, indicating fuel vapor concentrations, ac-
quired for case A. The images show that the fuel
concentration was heterogeneously distributed in the
cylinder shortly after additions of fuel in both the pi-
lot injection and the main injection. However, dur-
ing compression the fuel was sufficiently mixed and
showed an evenly distributed and homogenous pat-
tern. Furthermore, effects of the rising pressure and
temperature could be seen during the compression.
The increasing pressure leads to a reduction in signal
strength, due to greater amounts of quenching since
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Figure 15: Averaged images (from 10 separate cycles) (and corresponding timings) for case A of LIF from the fuel
tracer 3-pentanone.

the molecules collide more frequently and the excited
electrons fluoresce less, since some of their energy is
dispersed during the collisions. The increased pres-
sure also leads to greater absorption which, in turn,
reduces the numbers of molecules that are excited
further in the combustion chamber and thus reduces
the intensity of the signals on the left side of the im-
age. The combustion was initiated at various spatial
locations near the center of the combustion cham-
ber, and thus the averaged signal is weaker near the
center at TDC since the fuel tracer was combusted.
After the pilot injection and during the NVO at 340
and 350 CAD the intensity of the fuel tracer signal
varied, partly because the fuel had not been evenly
distributed and partly because the reactions that oc-
curred during the NVO consumed some of the fuel.
The fuel concentrations at 340 CAD were highest
near the center of the combustion chamber and at the
periphery, as can be seen in the top right corners of
the images.

The fuel distribution in case B can be seen in fig-
ure 16. During the NVO and after the pilot injection
the trend of a stratified charge with richer regions
as for the case A could be seen, however it’s spa-
tial location and intensity varied. The intensity was
expected to change due to the lower amount of fuel
injected in the pilot injection. A slightly richer core
near the center and another slightly richer area to the
right can be identified in the images, again partly be-
cause the fuel had not yet been evenly distributed and
partly because of the reactions that occurred during
the NVO. Prior to the stratification the fuel was evenly
distributed and displayed a homogenous pattern, as
seen in the image for -60 CAD in figure 16. After the
stratification charge (which was injected at -50 CAD)
an enriched zone could be identified and slightly later
in the cycle the flame front from the SI combustion
could be seen as it consumed the stratified charge.
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Figure 16: Average images (from 10 separate cycles) (and corresponding timings) of LIF from the fuel tracer 3-
pentanone in case B.

The images presented in figure 16 are averaged im-
ages and the spatial location of the flame front (where
there is a sharp drop in signal strength) varied. How-
ever the temporal trend of an expanding region of low
signal strength can be easily seen. The purpose of
the stratification injection was to enrich the vicinity
near the sparkplug to such a degree that the charge
became close enough to stoichiometric to allow nor-
mal flame propagation. The global air equivalence ra-
tio could easily be determined by the use of a lambda
sensor. The local air equivalence ratio were deter-
mined by using the LIF images of the fuel tracer for
the case B and by comparing to reference images.

Reference images were taken during the compres-
sion on pure HCCI combustion that displayed evenly
distributed fuel tracer signals. Images were taken at
different periods in time in the cycle and the lambda
were varied, and thus reference images with known
air equivalence ratio at the different pressures during
the compression were achieved.
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Figure 17: Average image for case B at -40 CAD
(LIF with 3-pentanone as fuel tracer) and its signal
strength.

In figure 17 the average image obtained of the fuel
concentration at -40 CAD (10 CAD after the stratifica-
tion injection), with the stratified charge near the cen-
ter of the combustion chamber, can be seen. When
the signal strength was studied more in detail, and
the intensity of the stratified charge in particular, by
plotting the intensity of a line through the image, the
local signal strength could be seen. The images were
taken with a spatial resolution of 1024x1024 and a
pixel number of around 500 in the plot corresponds to
the center of the combustion chamber. The dashed
blue line shows the signal strength of a reference im-
age with the closest signal strength, at the same po-
sition or height (in order to minimize effects of possi-
ble variations in intensity within the laser plane). The
global air equivalence ratio for this operation condi-
tion were 1.4 and the local air equivalence ratio was
slightly richer, ca. 1.16.
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Figure 18: Average image for case B at -30 CAD, LIF
with 3-pentanone as fuel tracer and its signal strength.

The fuel concentration at -30 CAD can be see in figure
18, 20 CAD after the stratification. Here, the edges
around the stratified charge observed at -40 CAD are
not as sharp, but an increase in signal strength near
the center can be identified. For this case and timing
SI combustion had been initiated, but the flame had
only propagated a very short distance and the aver-
age image did not display any region near the center
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Figure 19: Average image for case B at -20 CAD, LIF
with 3-pentanone as fuel tracer and its signal strength.

with low signal strength. Near the center of the com-
bustion chamber the local air equivalence ratio was
1.16.

Figure 19 and 21 show the fuel concentrations at -20
and -10 CAD, respectively. At these timings the flame
had propagated through the charge and its propaga-
tion can easily be seen. When the fuel concentration
was studied, as above, a richer unburned region to
the right of the images was identified. The drop in sig-
nal strength caused by the flame could be seen when
the signal strengths were plotted, and the drop was
naturally sharper in single images than in the average
image since the location of the flame differs slightly
from image to image. At -20 CAD the air equivalence
ratio for the stratified charge was still around 1.16 and
at -10 CAD the charge was somewhat leaner, around
1.18.

All the images presented were taken at the same
height, 5 mm beneath the sparkplug since the aim
was to create a stratified charge in the vicinity of the
sparkplug in order to allow the initiation and propaga-
tion of a normal flame, and at this height all images
show that the stratification injection enriches the re-
gion where the flame will propagate, and thus allows
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Figure 20: Average images (from 10 separate cycles) (and corresponding timings) for case C of LIF from the 3-
pentanone fuel tracer.

the flame to propagate. It should be noted that to
avoid sacrificing the advantage of low NOx generation
associated with HCCI combustion when introducing
this SI stratified charge in order to increase combus-
tion control the stratified charge was kept fairly lean,
as shown in figure 17, 18, 19 and 21.
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Figure 21: Average image for case B at -10 CAD, LIF
with 3-pentanone as fuel tracer and its signal strength.

The fuel distribution in case C can be seen in figure
20. As for cases A and B the signal from the fuel
tracer was inhomogenous during the NVO and the in-
tensity of the signal was of the same order as for case
B, since equal amounts of fuel were injected in the
pilot injections. A slightly richer core near the cen-
ter, and another slightly richer area to the right of the
images, can be seen in the images acquired at 340
and 350 CAD, (as for case B, and for the same rea-
sons). After TDC the signal shows a region with re-
duced signal strength as seen for cases A and B, but
at a slightly different location. For case C the strat-
ification injection was injected later than for case B,
and the image directly after the stratification injection
displays a clear stratified charge near the center of
the combustion chamber which occupies a spatially
smaller region than the corresponding region in case
B. The images thereafter displayed a larger region
with higher concentration and the propagating flame
could be located as it consumed the stratified charge.
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Figure 22: Average image for case C at -20 CAD,
of LIF from the 3-pentanone fuel tracer and its signal
strength.

Figure 22 shows the average image for the fuel con-
centration at -20 CAD (10 CAD after the stratifica-
tion injection) for case C. The distribution of signal
strengths shows there was a clearly stratified charge,
peaking in intensity near the location of the sparkplug.
At this timing the concentration reached an equiva-
lence ratio of 1.16 in the center and rapidly decreased
from there to the value corresponding to the global air
equivalence ratio of 1.55. This decline in concentra-
tion occurs within 200 pixels, which corresponds to
17 mm. This sharper gradient in concentration was
due to the global concentration being lower for case
C compared to case B and to the larger amount and
later injection timing of the stratified charge. Later
in the cycle the stratified charge was distributed over
a larger area, and at -10 CAD the stratified charge
had been somewhat consumed by the flame, as illus-
trated in figure 24. The remaining stratified charge
near the cylinder wall displayed an air equivalence ra-
tio of around 1.18.
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Figure 23: Average images (from 10 separate cycles) (and corresponding timings) for case A of LIF from formaldehyde.
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Figure 24: Average image for case C at -10 CAD,
of LIF from the 3-pentanone fuel tracer and its signal
strength.

LIF-FORMALDEHYDE

In figure 23 average images of the LIF from formalde-
hyde for case A can be seen. During the NVO the
concentration of formaldehyde varied within the com-
bustion chamber, and the same regions with low in-
tensity as those observed in the LIF images of the
fuel tracer could be seen at 330 and 340 CAD. Af-
ter TDC the intensity of the formaldehyde signals in-
creased, low temperature reactions occurred through-
out almost the entire combustion chamber, and af-
ter the main injection mie-scattering could be seen
in the spray. The formaldehyde intensity decreased
as the fuel was mixed with the surrounding gas and
remained weaker until the later part of the compres-
sion, when (as the temperature increased) the rates
of low temperature chemistry again rose and were
then superseded by high temperature reactions dur-
ing the combustion. Thus, formaldehyde was present
throughout the period between the pilot injection and
the main combustion. During the main combustion
the period in which the formaldehyde signals declined
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Figure 25: Average images (from 10 separate cycles) (and corresponding timings) for case B of LIF from formaldehyde.

was very short; within just 5 CAD the average images
showed a transition from strong signals occupying the
entire combustion chamber to weak signals at the pe-
riphery.

In figures 25 and 26 the signals from the formalde-
hyde within the combustion chamber can be seen for
cases B and C, respectively. The amount of fuel in-
jected in the pilot injection was lower for cases B and
C than for case A, see table 8. This led to lower
rates of low temperature reactions during the NVO,
and consequently weaker formaldehyde signals see
figure 23, figure 25 and 26.The rates of low temper-
ature reactions prior to the compression were signif-
icantly lower for cases B and C, since less reactions
occurred during the NVO and less heat was retained
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Figure 26: Average images (from 10 separate cycles) (and corresponding timings) for case C of LIF from formaldehyde.

in the exhaust from the previous cycle due to the lower
loads for cases B and C. During -310 CAD for case C
any formaldehyde reactions could not be identified.

During the compression the SI combustion could eas-
ily be detected as the propagating flame consumed
the formaldehyde, leaving an area with reduced signal
strength, and later in the cycle the main combustion
(HCCI) could be detected as the signal strength was
reduced throughout the entire combustion chamber.

As for case A, the formaldehyde signals for cases B
and C were weak in some regions after the pilot in-
jection, partly because the fuel had not been evenly
distributed and partly because of the high tempera-
ture reactions that occurred during the NVO.
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Figure 27: Average images (from 10 separate cycles) (and corresponding timings) for case A of the chemiluminescence
of OH.

CHEMILUMINESCENCE OF OH

In figure 27 averaged images of the chemilumines-
cence from OH radicals can be seen. The chemilumi-
nescence of OH is generally associated with reaction
zones and in HCCI combustion the formation of OH
radicals only occurs during the phase when the rate of
heat release is rising, as seen in figure 14. However,
during the NVO reactions were also observed and the
location of the reactions corresponds to the location
where the LIF from both formaldehyde and the fuel
tracer declined. Thus, the reduced LIF signals were
not due to lean regions caused by the fuel being un-
evenly distributed but to the fuel being consumed by
the high temperature reactions that occurred during
the NVO.

The chemiluminescence signal from the OH radicals
in cases B and C can be seen figure 28 and figure
29, respectively. The presence of the initial flame
front can easily be seen as an expanding region with
high signal strength. When the SI stratified charge
was used this evidence of high temperature reactions
could be detected slightly before any rate of heat re-
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Figure 28: Average images (from 10 separate cycles) (and corresponding timings) for case B of the chemiluminescence
of OH.

lease in the pressure traces, just before -30 CAD for
case B and just before -15 CAD for case C.

The spatial location of the chemiluminescence signal
during the NVO correlate with regions that showed re-
duced signal strengths just after the pilot injections in
the LIF images for both the fuel tracer and formalde-
hyde, as for case A, despite the fact that the chemilu-
minescence images were taken along the line of sight
of the combustion and the fuel vapor and formalde-
hyde images were taken by LIF, and thus were re-
stricted to the spatial location of the laser plane. This
was probably possible because the images were ac-
quired close to TDC and thus the depth of the images
was small. The formaldehyde concentrations in cases
B and C were lower than in case A, and the chemilu-
minescence signal showed a slight reduction at 350
CAD when the load was decreased, however at TDC
during the NVO the signal was stronger. The total
amount of high temperature reactions during the NVO
was not decreased when the load was decreased by
using the SI stratified charge.
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Figure 29: Average images (from 10 separate cycles) (and corresponding timings) for case C of the chemiluminescence
of OH.

CONCLUSIONS

An experimental study of the effects of using a SI
stratified charge in HCCI combustion using NVO was
performed to investigate its potential for extending the
operational range of HCCI to lower loads. Factorial
designs were performed to identify parameters that
influenced the combustion, and the results from the
factorial designs led to the identification of three op-
eration conditions that lowered the minimum load for
HCCI combustion. These three operation conditions
were optically studied and LIF was used to study the
fuel vapor concentration and low temperature reac-
tions and chemiluminescence of OH to locate the high
temperature reactions.

When the load range of HCCI combustion was de-
creased by using a SI stratified charge, the concentra-
tions of formaldehyde during the NVO, and between
the NVO and compression, declined, indicating that
the low temperature reactions were significantly re-
duced in these phases. However, the high temper-
ature reactions (as indicated by the strength of the
chemiluminescence signals) that occurred during the
NVO did not decrease when the load was decreased.

The stratified charge was created by using an outward
opening piezo electric injector, and images of LIF from
the fuel tracer 3-pentanone indicate that an enriched
region was created in the vicinity of the sparkplug, in
which evidence of normal flame propagation prior to
the HCCI combustion could seen. Local λ values for
the stratified charge were estimated using LIF signals
from the fuel tracer, calibrated with reference images
for operating conditions with known, homogenous λ

values.

The use of a SI stratified charge provided a means to
control the combustion phasing, which could be sub-
stantially advanced, thereby allowing the load to be
decreased. The injection and ignition timing of the

stratified charge affected the degree of phasing. Vary-
ing the size of the pilot injection provided a further
means to control the combustion phasing, but with
significantly less impact than the use of the stratified
charge. The HCCI operational range was expanded
towards lower loads, from 2.7 bar IMEP to 1.5, without
sacrificing indicated fuel consumption, combustion ef-
ficiency or low NOX emissions.
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DEFINITIONS, ACRONYMS, ABBREVATIONS

HCCI: Homogenous Charge Compression Ignition.

NVO: Negative valve overlap, the time between ex-
haust valve closing and intake valve opening.

SI: Spark Ignition.

EGR: Exhaust gas recirculation.

LIF: Laser induced fluorescence.

NOX: Nitrogen Oxides.

PM: Particulate Matter.

CA50: Crank angle when 50% of the energy is
burned.

HC: Hydrocarbon.

DISI: Direct injection spark ignition.

TDC: Top Dead Center.

CAD: Crank Angle Degree.

RoHR: Rate of heat release.

APPENDIX

POST PROCESSING

Post processing of the measurement data for the
cylinder pressure traces and for the images was car-
ried out using MatLab. The pressure trace were
recorded using a Kistler 6061b piezo electric pres-
sure transducer, with a sampling rate of 5 or 10 sam-
ples per CAD using an AVL Indimaster and an AVL
Indicom and the pressure trace for 100 cycles were
recorded for all the different cases. The data were
converted to ASCII-format and imported to MatLab.
The rate of heat release was calculated by assuming
that the combustion process is close to an adiabatic
isentropic process.

pV γ
= const (2)

and

γ =
cp

cv

(3)

Then the heat release can be written

dQ

dθ
=

γ

γ − 1
p
dV

dθ
+

1

γ − 1
V

dp

dθ
(4)

if the convective heat transfer and the crevice volume
is small (compared to the combustion chamber vol-
ume). CA50, rate of heat release and heat release
were all based on this equation with the assumption
that γ remained constant. Calibration of the heat re-
lease calculation was carried out with a motored pres-
sure trace.

ACCURACY AND REPEATABILITY

Temperature, for instance intake air temperature, was
measured with K-type thermocouples with an accu-
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racy of +/- 2 K of the absolute temperature. However,
for repetitive measurement the accuracy is far better
(the K element is affected by aging, but at the temper-
atures and short measurement times used here these
effects are negligible). Air pressure, temperature and
relative humidity could influence the combustion due
to changes in air density, so variations in these pa-
rameters from day to day could have small but per-
haps not negligible effects. To minimize the effects
of variations in conditions from day to day trends in
the test matrix were continuously examined, and the
test matrix order was randomized to further decrease
the effect of changes in atmospheric conditions dur-
ing the measurements. In addition, short term time
trends, from the first to the last recorded cycle, were
monitored (the time trends for CA50 were evaluated
in MatLab for all operation conditions) to verify that
averaging a number of cycles will give an average
value for a fairly stable combustion and thus provide
a representative value. For an optical engine small
time trends will be present, since it cannot be used
continuously and thus will not be able to thermally
stabilize completely, but the optical engine was only
used for short periods of time and any minor time
trends during these measurements can be neglected.
The Kistler 6061b piezo electric pressure transducer
has high accuracy in terms of both linearity and shift
sensitivity, and is believed to be sufficiently accurate
when used in combination with the rate of heat re-
lease script in MatLab to capture the trends. If the
pressure transducer is incorrectly phased to the loca-
tion of the crankshaft, major discrepancies will result
and thus the TDC location was calibrated.

For the exhaust gas analysis an ECO Physics CLD
700 ELht was used to determine the NOX which was
calibrated with a reference gas with a concentration of
90 ppm, the HC emission was measured by a J.U.M
FID instrument and calibrated with Propane with a
concentration of 2500 ppm and the CO was measured
with a Maihak UNOR 611 instrument and calibrated
with a reference gas with 0.45 %vol in CO. The ac-
curacy of the emissions measurements is also good,
however for NOX measurements the calibration was
carried out at much greater values than presented
here, and its accuracy at full scale is ± 0.5 %, so
for pure HCCI operation the NOX levels will be equal
in size to the measurement accuracy. However, the
trends for the NOX values are valid. The λ was mea-
sured by using a Horiba MEXA-110λ and for all mea-
surements lean mixtures were used, which in terms of
measurement accuracy is not favorable but the condi-
tions used were close enough to stoichiometric to be
in the range where the measurement accuracy is ac-
ceptable (± 0.5 % at λ=1 and ± 2 % at λ=1.6), so the
values are good enough.

The operating conditions used to acquire the refer-
ence images for the LIF from the fuel tracer were cho-
sen to be as identical as possible to those used in
the optically studied cases, but with an homogenous
mixture with known λ values. However, even if ref-
erence images are taken at identical pressures with
similar masses the homogenous mixture will give a
larger amount of absorption and a decreasing sig-
nal strength the further in in the combustion cham-
ber would be achieved. The differences in load due
to differences in lambda could also result in different
amounts of O2 and H2O, which could in turn influence
the amount of quenching (although similar amounts
of fuel were injected in the pilot injections to reduce
this effect). However, lambda values were strongly
correlated with the signal strength, and differences
in λ values of 0.02 could be detected by analyzing
the signal intensity. Thus, it was possible to esti-
mate fuel concentrations with sufficient accuracy for
our purposes using reference images taken at the re-
spective timings, but the local temperature will also
contribute to a measurement error. Locally rich re-
gions will experience higher amount of evaporation
and thus those areas will be colder and when images
with charge stratification were compared to reference
images with a homogenous air fuel mixture the lo-
cal temperature would result in an measurement er-
ror. The rich regions would probably be richer than
what is indicated when they were compared to refer-
ence images. The signal strengths observed in the
LIF fuel tracer images were highly dependent on the
condition and settings for the equipment, so any dif-
ferences in the shape of the laser plane, intensity or
wear of the dichorit mirrors would influence the re-
sults. The images must be taken during the same
measurement campaign in order to make valid com-
parisons between images. The laser intensity was al-
ways measured before any images were taken and
all repetitions were evaluated in MatLab to verify that
no incorrect images were included when the images
were averaged.

The Vaidya bands correspond to the HCO reaction
and intensity peaks at wavelengths of 301, 311, 319
and 330 nm [33], which will pass through the filter
that was used for the chemiluminescence study. How-
ever, the emission from the OH reaction is one of the
strongest features of most flame spectra [33] and is
here considered to be the dominant one. However,
the aim of the study of the chemiluminescence of the
OH radical was to locate the high temperature reac-
tion and the HCO will also be present during the high
temperature reaction and thus not affect this aim.

Overall, the authors believe that the quality of the
measurement equipment and the post processing of
the data is sufficiently high to correctly capture trends
caused by the SI stratified charge in a HCCI engine.
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Abstract: Future requirements for emission 
reduction from combustion engines in ground 
vehicles might be met by using the HCCI combustion 
concept. In this concept a more or less homogenous 
air fuel mixture is compressed to auto-ignition. This 
gives a good fuel economy compared to a normal SI 
engine and it has a positive impact on exhaust 
emissions. In the study presented here negative 
valve overlap (NVO) was used to initiate HCCI 
combustion by increasing the exhaust gas 
recirculation (EGR) and thus retaining sufficient 
thermal energy to reach auto-ignition temperatures, 
and raising the temperature during the NVO 
sufficiently to allow reactions to occur when a pilot 
injection was made prior to the NVO. The focus of 
the investigation was on the resulting high 
temperature reactions. 
 
Since OH radicals are associated with high 
temperature reactions, the reactions were followed 
by monitoring planar laser-induced fluorescence 
(PLIF) of OH, using a dye laser and an intensified 
LaVision Dynamight camera. The presence of OH 
radicals detected during the negative valve overlap 
indicates that high temperature reactions do occur in 
the highly diluted environment of the trapped 
exhaust gases during the NVO. Reactions were 
identified from 20 CAD prior to TDC (during the 
NVO) and to around 60 CAD after TDC, with the 
intensity peak at about TDC. 
 

Keywords: HCCI, NVO, OH LIF 

1. Introduction 

Future requirements to reduce exhaust emissions 
and fuel consumption are prompting the 
development of more advanced combustion 
concepts. One such concept is Homogeneous 
Charge Compression Ignition, HCCI, in which the 
combustion is controlled by chemical kinetics [1], 
and it releases heat more rapidly than in normal 
flame front combustion. In the ideal air standard SI 
cycle the combustion occurs at constant volume and 
this cycle is therefore the most efficient of the ideal 
cycles [2]. However, the rapid heat release of HCCI 
combustion and its ability to burn lean mixtures, 
thereby reducing pump, exhaust and cooling losses 
due to less throttled operation results in greatly 

improved efficiency compared to SI combustion [3]. 
The lean homogenous mixture leads to low NOX and 
PM emissions [4]. Cycle-to-cycle variations are also 
minor because the combustion occurs in a 
distributed fashion in many places 
simultaneously [5].  
 
However, there are challenges associated with the 
HCCI concept that must be overcome before it can 
be commercially applied, notably ways must be 
found to control ignition timing [6], expand its limited 
operating range [4] and limit the rate of heat 
release [7]. Cylinder-to-cylinder variations can also 
cause problems in HCCI engines [4], since the 
temperature can vary between the different cylinders 
and the ignition delay is highly dependent on the 
mixture temperature [8].  
 
Combustion phasing is one of the crucial parameters 
to control in HCCI combustion and the timing when 
50 % of the energy is combusted, CA50, is a good 
indicator of the phasing of the combustion 
process [9]. The ability to rapidly control combustion 
phasing is especially important during transients. 
 
There are numerous solutions to the challenges 
associated with combustion control. Adjusting the 
inlet air temperature by heating the incoming air with 
air heaters [10-13] or by varying the coolant 
temperature [14] are some examples. However, 
thermal control of the combustion phasing has the 
drawback that the thermal inertia of the associated 
engine parts usually limits the transient response 
time. Another way to influence the charge 
temperature, and thus control the combustion 
phasing, is to adjust the compression ratio. 
Increasing the compression ratio will increase the 
pressure, which will decrease the auto-ignition 
temperature and increase the charge 
temperature [8]. Geometrically variable compression 
ratio have also been used to control HCCI 
combustion by several authors [6, 15-18], but it is 
difficult to find a mechanism that is fast enough to 
cope with real vehicle transients.  
 
Further factors that play important roles in the timing 
of auto-ignition are the properties of the fuel, since 
the ignition delay of different fuels at given pressures 
and temperature varies dramatically. For this reason, 
mixtures of two fuels with contrasting octane 
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numbers and ignition temperatures (iso-octane and 
n-heptane or ethanol and n-heptane) that have 
appropriate ignition temperatures to allow correct 
phasing of the combustion have been used in 
several studies [17, 19].  
 
The ability to create stratified charges in DI engines 
also allows various control methods to be adopted to 
increase the control of HCCI combustion. In [20-22] 
a stratified charge was created in which a flame 
(initiated by a spark) first propagated, and 
subsequently the combustion consisted of HCCI 
combustion. The initial SI combustion allowed the 
later HCCI combustion to be controlled. In [23, 24] 
the effect of the stratified charge per se was studied 
and it was found that charge stratification influenced 
the maximum rate of heat release as well as the 
combustion phasing for fuels which displayed low 
temperature reactions. 
 
One promising way of initiating HCCI combustion is 
to retain large quantities of exhaust gases (EGR), 
thereby retaining sufficient thermal energy to initiate 
the HCCI combustion. Camshafts with short duration 
and low lift profiles, and negative valve overlap 
(NVO), have been used by Koopmans et al [25-28] 
for this purpose. Koopmans [25, 29] found that by 
increasing the NVO the auto-ignition timing could be 
advanced, due to the increased residual mass 
fraction, and thus one of the problems that must be 
overcome to extend the operating range of HCCI to 
lower loads (retarded combustion phasing) could be 
overcome. Furthermore, an injection prior to TDC in 
the NVO, here called a pilot injection, could influence 
the combustion phasing if the ratio between the pilot 
and main injection (injected after TDC in the NVO) 
was varied, as corroborated by several 
authors [28, 29]. Previous studies have found that 
during the NVO large amounts of formaldehyde can 
be formed [24], and high temperature reactions have 
also been manifested in the form of OH 
chemiluminescence. 
 
The study presented here focused on the high 
temperature reactions (detected by monitoring the 
associated OH radicals) that occurred during the 
NVO in a spark-assisted HCCI engine operated with 
short duration and low lift camshafts. Planar laser-
induced fluorescence (PLIF) of OH was used to 
determine the concentration and location of the OH 
since it is difficult to study the high temperature 
reactions by solely studying pressure traces, and 
thus optical techniques were required to detect them. 
This was performed for different operation condition 
that used pilot injections prior to the TDC during the 
NVO. In addition the effects of varying the injection 
parameters on the performance parameters of a 
multi-cylinder engine were analyzed and compared 
to the optical engine results to confirm that 

phenomena and trends observed in the optical 
engine could be validly compared to those that occur 
in traditional engines. 

2. Experimental apparatus 

The optical experiments were carried out in an AVL 
optical engine, and parameters of a multi-cylinder 
engine with no optical access were examined at 
several of the same operation points to confirm that 
the behavior observed in the optical engine was 
similar to that of more traditional engines. 
Furthermore, several operating variables were varied 
to confirm that trends reported in the literature were 
replicated in this study, and thus that the results 
obtained could be validly compared to findings 
reported by other authors using different engines 
(optical or traditional). 
 

2.1 Multi-cylinder engine 
Table 1: Specifications for the multi-cylinder engine. 
Bore 84 mm 
Stroke 96 mm 
Swept volume 3192 cm3 
Compression ratio 11.5:1 
Inlet air temperature Ambient air 
Fuel RF-02-03, 99 RON 
EOI Main - 310 CAD 
EOI Pilot 310 CAD 
Camshaft duration intake 130 CAD 
Camshaft duration exhaust 110 CAD 
Intake valve lift 3 mm 
Exhaust valve lift 2 mm 
Spark-assist - 30 CAD 

 
The multi-cylinder engine used in the experiments 
was a 6 cylinder, 3.2 liter Volvo engine. Its 
specifications can be seen in table 1. Cam profile 
switching (CPS) and variable cam timing (VCT) were 
used on both the intake and exhaust. The CPS 
system allows two different cam profiles to be used: 
a low lift, short duration profile (permitting the high 
levels of internal EGR needed to initiate HCCI 
combustion) and a high lift, long duration profile (for 
use when operating the engine in SI mode). 
However, SI engine experiments were beyond the 
scope of this study. The VCT system allowed the 
cam timings, to be varied within ranges of 60 CAD 
on the intake cam and 40 CAD on the exhaust cam. 
The possible valve-timing options for the VCT/CPS 
system are illustrated in figure 1. Since only HCCI 
combustion using NVO was studied only the short lift 
and duration profiles were used. The engine had a 
fully programmable control unit controlled with a PC. 
The system made it possible to control spark timing, 
injection timing, injection pressure, injection amount, 
throttle and the VCT/CPS system in real time. 
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Figure 1: Motored pressure traces and valve lift 
profiles for the optical and multi-cylinder engine. 
Solid lines correspond to the optical engine and 

dashed lines to the multi-cylinder engine. 

 
For the multi-cylinder engine experiments the fuel (a 
gasoline-like reference fuel) was supplied using a 
multi-hole direct injector, which was capable of 
multiple injections. 
 
2.2 Optical engine 
Table 2 Specifications for the optical engine. 
Bore 83 mm 
Stroke 90 mm 
Swept volume 487 cm3 
Compression ratio 10:1 
Inlet air temperature 90°C 

Iso-octane 85 % Fuel 
n-heptane 15 % 

EOI Main - 310 CAD 
EOI Pilot 310 CAD 
Camshaft duration 130 CAD 
Valve lift 3 mm 
Spark-assist - 30 CAD 

 
For the optical experiments a prototype cylinder 
head was used with similar geometry to that of the 
multi-cylinder engine. The engine parameters for the 
optical engine can be seen in table 2 and a 
schematic sketch of the layout of the optical setup 
can be seen in figure 2. The parameters for the 
optical engine and the multi-cylinder engine were not 
identical but similar, and since an optical engine has 
higher cooling losses than a metal engine the intake 
air was heated to make its behavior more similar to 
engines in real applications with similar settings. The 

intake air temperature was measured directly at the 
intake valve using a thermocouple and maintained at 
90°C in all of the experiments, in contrast to the 
multi-cylinder engine, which was supplied with air at 
ambient temperature. A two-component fuel 
consisting of iso-octane and n-heptane was used 
(Table 2), to minimize disturbances since the fuel 
has similar combustion parameters to gasoline, but 
neither of the components fluoresce at the chosen 
excitation wavelength. The optical engine had an 
extended piston housing a mirror that provides, in 
conjunction with a quartz window in the piston 
crown, optical access to most of the combustion 
chamber from below. The optical engine was 
restricted to low engine speeds and since the Dye 
laser was pumped by a Nd:YAG laser, all 
measurements were made at 1200 rpm, which 
corresponds to 10 Hz. 
 

 
Figure 2: Schematic layout of the equipment used for 

the optical measurements. 

 
The fuel was supplied using a multi-hole direct 
injector, which was capable of multiple injections. An 
AVL 4210 instrument controller was used to control 
the timings of the injections and the ignition in the 
optical engine, and a 35 mJ ignition coil to ensure 
that sufficient ignition energy was supplied by the 
sparkplug.  
 
2.3 Optical setup 
Excitation: Planar laser-induced fluorescence was 
used to detect and image the OH molecules. The 
Q1(6) transition in the A(v=1) - X(v=0) band at a 
wavelength of 283 nm was used for excitation. This 
transition was used since it provides high signal 
strength and relatively low dependence on rotational 
population changes due to temperature variations. 
The Q1(6) transition overlaps several weaker 
transitions in the Q2, Q12 and Q21-branches. This 
contributes to the signal strength, although these 
excitations are from low rotational states and their 
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relative strengths weaken somewhat at higher 
temperatures. An absorption spectrum was 
simulated with LIFBASE [30]. In order to avoid 
scattered laser light entering the detectors, 
fluorescence light from the A(v=0) - X(v=0) and 
A(v=1) - X(v=1) bands in the 300-320 nm-range was 
used for detection.  
 
The tuneable UV-light was generated by a 
nanosecond dye laser pumped by the 2nd harmonic 
light of a Nd:YAG laser. The Rhodamine 6G dye 
provided light in the 560-600 nm wavelength range, 
the frequency of which was subsequently doubled to 
obtain the desired wavelength. The pulse energy of 
the UV light was about 12 mJ. In order to calibrate 
the wavelength of the laser, the beam could be sent 
through a propane flame and fluorescence from OH 
molecules in the flame was detected by a 
photomultiplier tube. Three cylindrical lasers were 
used to form a 50 mm wide horizontal laser plane 
passing 5 mm below the spark plug. A schematic 
layout of the set-up is shown in figure 2.  
 
Detection: The LIF images of the OH molecule were 
taken using an intensified LaVision Dynamight 
camera, with a resolution of 1024x1024 operated by 
LaVision DaVis 6.2 software. However, all post-
processing of the images was carried out using 
MatLab. To isolate the emission from the OH 
molecule a narrow-band filter with a center 
wavelength of 310 nm was used. The use of an 
intensifier led to the possibility to use short exposure 
times and thus any chemiluminescence from the OH 
radical captured by the camera becomes negligible, 
due to the far weaker signal of the 
chemiluminescence. Of resonance images were 
captured to evaluate this effect as well as to verify 
that any scattered laser light was eliminated by the 
filter. To control the timing of the camera an AVL 
4210 timing unit was used. Both the gain and 
exposure time of 2.5 μs were kept constant in this 
study.  

3. Results and discussion 

3.1 Multi-cylinder engine results 
As observed by Koopmans et. al. [28, 29], increasing 
the amount of fuel injected in pilot injections before 
TDC in the NVO (while keeping the total amount of 
fuel injected per combustion cycle constant) 
consistently advanced the combustion phasing 
(figure 3). 
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Figure 3: Pressure traces for various pilot to main 

ratios in the multi-cylinder engine. 

 
In addition, the injection of fuel at this time led to 
reactions occurring during the NVO, as also seen in 
previous studies [20] under similar conditions, and in 
experiments with similar fuel and n-heptane by 
Koopmans et. al. [31]. Both of the cited studies 
indicated that formaldehyde was formed in large 
quantities during the NVO, and weak but detectable 
OH chemiluminescence signals were detected 
in [20] during the NVO. These reactions were 
believed to have been responsible for the observed 
advances in combustion phasing, the strong LIF 
signal from formaldehyde was attributed to the low 
temperature reactions that occurred, and the OH 
chemiluminescence signals were regarded as 
indications that high temperature reactions also 
occurred under the test conditions. However, since 
the chemiluminescence signals were weak and long 
exposure times were required (compared to the 
exposure times used for LIF measurements), there 
were considerable uncertainties regarding them. For 
instance, the Vaidya bands [32] caused by HCO can 
influence such chemiluminescence signals. Thus, to 
eliminate some of the uncertainties and to obtain a 
clearer understanding of the phenomena involved, 
higher-resolution measurements were needed, 
prompting the present study using PLIF to study the 
distribution of the OH radicals. 
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Figure 4: Pressure traces obtained at various loads 

in the multi-cylinder engine. 

 
The trend of a load increase on cylinder pressure 
can be seen in figure 4, the amount of fuel injected 
as pilot injection was constant and only the main 
injection was increased. The results show the 
obvious trend off an increased peak pressure and a 
slight advanced combustion phasing.  
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Figure 5: Rate of heat release traces resulting from 
reactions that occurred during the NVO with various 

pilot to main injections ratios (while keeping total 
amounts injected constant) in the multi-cylinder 

engine. 
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Figure 6: Rate of heat release traces resulting from 

the reactions that occurred during the NVO with 
various loads in the multi-cylinder engine. 

 
The rates of heat release observed during the NVO 
can be seen in figures 5 and 6. The amounts of heat 
generated during the NVO were only small fractions 
of the heat generated during the main combustion, 
but they were sufficient to cause detectable 
increases in pressure, and thus significant amounts 
of heat-generating reactions did occur. Reactions 
started at around 340 CAD and continued for around 
40 CAD. We attributed most of this heat generation 
to the relatively intense low temperature reactions 
noted in the previously mentioned optical 
experiments. However, the objective of this study 
was to investigate if this heat generation was due 
solely to the low temperature reactions or if high 
temperature reactions contributed to it, by examining 
whether or not any OH radicals were present during 
the time the heat was generated during the NVO. 
 
3.2 Optical engine results 
The multi-cylinder engine experiments showed that 
varying the selected parameters led to trends 
observed in the literature under various operating 
conditions, and for the optical experiments three 
different operating conditions (with different loads 
and pilot to main injection ratios, designated A, B 
and C here for convenience) were selected for 
further analysis of the combustion reactions by LIF of 
OH. As mentioned above, the intake air temperature 
was adjusted for the optical engine so that its 
behavior was similar to that of the multi-cylinder 
engine at similar settings. Pressure traces obtained 
at the three optically studied operational conditions 
can be seen in figure 7. 
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Figure 7: Pressure traces for the optically studied 

cases. 

 
Rate of heat release traces for the three cases can 
be seen in figure 8. They show that heat-generating 
reactions occurred during the NVO at similar timings 
to those seen in the multi-cylinder engine, and both 
the durations and peak values were similar too, but 
the shapes of the curves obtained for the two 
engines were not completely identical. Thus, 
adjusting the temperature of the optical engine’s 
intake air fulfilled its main purpose. There were 
however discrepancies between the engines during 
the main combustion, due to differences in their 
geometric parameters and heat losses, but these 
deviations were not relevant to this study, since the 
focus was on events during the 
NVO.
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Figure 8: Rate of heat release traces during the NVO 

for the optically studied cases. 

 
LIF signals from the OH radicals during the NVO can 
be seen in figure 9. The images presented here were 
averaged from 10 different filtered images. MatLab 
was used for all post-processing of the images, 
which involved filtering, averaging, threshold 
comparisons and intensity summation. Post-
processing was essential, since LIF signals obtained 
from OH using dye lasers require high amounts of 
intensification, leading to high noise levels. 
Furthermore, post-processing was required to 
investigate the spatial distribution of the signal as 
well as its intensity. OH radicals were detected from 
320 to 420 CAD, or from 40 CAD prior to TDC during 
the NVO to 60 CAD after it, but the first pronounced 
signals were observed at 340 CAD, and the first 
detectable LIF OH signals occurred ca. 10 CAD prior 
to the time evidence of reactions could be discerned 
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Figure 9: LIF images of OH for three operational conditions during the NVO. 
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in the pressure traces. These findings indicate that 
not only low temperature reactions (associated with 
formaldehyde formation) occurred during the NVO, 
but also high temperature reactions associated with 
highly reactive OH radicals. Thus, the assumption 
that previously observed chemiluminescence 
signals [20] were initiated by the formation OH 
appears to be valid. However, the LIF signals were 
present for longer times than the recorded 
chemiluminescence signals, since the LIF signals 
began with the initial formation of OH and continued 
as long as OH was present. Furthermore, the LIF 
signals lasted longer than the periods of heat 
generation noted in the pressure trace analysis, see 
figures 8 and 9. This was partly because LIF signals 
occurred not only during the formation of OH (which 
led to heat generation) but also when OH was 
present, and partly because the main causes of the 
heat generation were low temperature reactions. 
Furthermore, the threshold for detecting heat 
generation by pressure analysis was naturally higher 
than the threshold for detecting heat-generating 
reactions by LIF analysis. 
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Figure 10: Relative OH signals obtained by 
comparing the intensity of the LIF images to 

threshold values (solid lines) or by summing the 
intensity at different timings. 

 
Figure 10 provides more detailed information 
regarding the strengths of the signals resulting in the 
images presented in figure 9. The strengths of the 
signals in each pixel were converted to values 
exceeding various thresholds to map the OH 
distributions more precisely at each of the tested 
timings. The solid lines correspond to thresholds for 
weak, medium and strong OH signals and the 

dashed lines to summed intensities. The OH signals 
peaked between 340 and 380 CAD and the patterns 
were very similar, regardless of which of the 
thresholds or summed intensities was used. The 
timing of the intensity peak followed the phasing of 
the reactions that occurred during the NVO (cf. 
figures 8 and 10), i.e. the intensity peaked earlier in 
cases where the reactions appeared early, than in 
cases where the reactions where they appeared 
later. 

4. Conclusion 

An experimental study of a spark-assisted HCCI 
engine using NVO was performed to investigate the 
reactions occurring in the trapped residuals during 
NVO, especially the high temperature reactions, in 
an optical engine. Experiments with a multi-cylinder 
engine were also performed to confirm that the 
optical engine behaved similarly to a traditional one 
and that the engines followed trends reported in the 
literature. Patterns observed in the literature were 
replicated in both the optical engine and the multi-
cylinder engine, thus results obtained with both of 
the engines could be validly compared with previous 
work. 
 
Heat-generating reactions (lasting ca. 40 CAD) were 
noted to occur during the NVO when pressure trace 
analysis was performed for various operational 
conditions in both the optical and multi-cylinder 
engines. Just prior to detectable heat generation (by 
pressure trace analysis), OH radicals were identified 
by using LIF. The OH signals also lasted longer than 
the heat generation signals. This was mainly 
attributed to the main contributors to the heat 
generation being the low temperature reactions. 
However, the presence OH was detected in all of the 
studied operation conditions and thus if coexisted 
with the low temperature reactions. 
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8. Glossary 

HCCI:  Homogenous Charge Compression Ignition 
LIF:  Laser-Induced Fluorescence 
NVO:  Negative Valve Overlap 
EGR:  Exhaust Gas Recirculation 
SI:  Spark Ignited 
OH:  Hydroxyl 
PLIF:  Planar Laser-Induced Fluorescence 
NOX:  Nitrogen Oxides 
PM:  Particulate Matter 
CA50:  Crank angle when 50% of the energy is burned 
DI:  Direct Injection 
TDC:  Top Dead Center 
CAD:  Crank Angle Degree 
CPS:  Cam Profile Switching 
VCT:  Variable Cam Timing 
P:  Pressure 
EOI:  End of Injection 
Nd:YAG: Neodymium: Yttrium Aluminum Garnet 
IMEP:  Indicated Mean Effective Pressure 
COV:  Coefficient Of Variation 
RoHR:  Rate of Heat Release 
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ABSTRACT

Future requirements for emission reduction from com-
bustion engines in ground vehicles might be met by
using the HCCI combustion concept. In this study,
negative valve overlap (NVO) and low lift, short du-
ration, camshaft profiles, were used to initiate HCCI
combustion by increasing the internal exhaust gas re-
circulation (EGR) and thus retaining sufficient thermal
energy for chemical reactions to occur when a pilot in-
jection was introduced prior to TDC, during the NVO.

One of the crucial parameters to control in HCCI com-
bustion is the combustion phasing and one way of do-
ing this is to vary the relative ratio of fuel injected in
pilot and main injections. The combustion phasing is
also influenced by the total amount of fuel supplied to
the engine, the combustion phasing is thus affected
when the load is changed. This study focuses on the
reactions that occur in the highly diluted environment
during the NVO when load and pilot to main ratio are
changed.

To monitor these reactions, planar laser-induced flu-
orescence (PLIF) from OH radicals was analyzed in
a series of experiments with an optical single-cylinder
engine, since these radicals are known to be associ-
ated with high temperature reactions. A series of ex-
periments was also performed using a multi-cylinder
engine with varied NVO timings, which showed that
the combustion phasing was influenced by both the
ratio between the pilot and main injection amounts
and the total amount of fuel. Data acquired from cor-
responding optical analysis showed the occurrence
of OH radicals (and thus high temperature reactions)
during the NVO in all tested operating conditions. The
results also indicate that the extent of the high temper-
ature reactions was influenced by both varied param-
eters, since decreasing the relative amount of the pilot
injection and/or increasing the total amount of fuel led
to larger amounts of OH radicals.

INTRODUCTION

Future requirements to reduce exhaust emissions and
fuel consumption are prompting the development of
more advanced combustion concepts. One promising
concept is Homogeneous Charge Compression Igni-
tion, HCCI. In an HCCI engine the combustion is con-
trolled by chemical kinetics [1], and heat is released
more rapidly than in normal flame front combustion.
In the ideal air standard SI cycle the combustion oc-
curs at constant volume and this cycle is therefore the
most efficient of the ideal cycles [2]. The rapid heat
release of HCCI combustion and its ability to burn
lean mixtures, thereby reducing pump, exhaust and
cooling losses due to less throttled operation results
in greatly improved efficiency compared to SI com-
bustion [3]. HCCI combustion yields low NOX and
PM emissions [4] as a result of the lean homogenous
mixture. Cycle-to-cycle variations are also minor be-
cause the combustion occurs in a distributed fashion
in many places simultaneously [5].

However, several challenges associated with the
HCCI concept must be overcome before it can be
commercially applied, notably ways must be found to
control ignition timing [6], expand its limited operat-
ing range [4] and limit the rate of heat release [7].
Cylinder-to-cylinder variations can also cause prob-
lems in HCCI engines [4], since the temperature can
vary between the different cylinders and the ignition
delay is highly dependent on the mixture tempera-
ture [8].

Combustion phasing is one of the crucial parameters
to control in HCCI combustion and the timing when
50 % of the fuel is combusted, CA50, is a good in-
dicator of the phasing of the combustion process [2].
The ability to rapidly control combustion phasing is
especially important during transients.

There are numerous solutions to the challenges as-
sociated with combustion control. One is to adjust the
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inlet air temperature by heating the incoming air with
air heaters [9-12] or by varying the coolant temper-
ature [13]. However, thermal control of the combus-
tion phasing has the drawback that the thermal iner-
tia of the associated engine parts usually limits the
transient response time. Another way to influence the
charge temperature, and thus control the combustion
phasing, is to adjust the compression ratio. Increas-
ing the compression ratio will increase the pressure,
which will decrease the auto-ignition temperature and
increase the charge temperature [8]. Geometrically
variable compression ratio have been used to control
HCCI combustion by several authors [6, 14-17], but it
is difficult to find a mechanism that is fast enough to
cope with real vehicle transients.

Further factors that play important roles in the timing
of auto-ignition are the properties of the fuel, since
the ignition delay of different fuels at given pressures
and temperatures vary dramatically. For this reason,
mixtures of two fuels with contrasting octane numbers
and ignition temperatures (iso-octane and n-heptane
or ethanol and n-heptane) that have appropriate igni-
tion temperatures to allow correct phasing of the com-
bustion have been used in several studies [16, 18].

The ability to create charge stratification in DI engines
allows various control methods to be adopted to in-
crease the control of HCCI combustion, in [19- 21] a
hybrid combustion mode has been described in which
spark-initiated combustion of a stratified charge is fol-
lowed by HCCI combustion. The initial SI combustion
allowed the later HCCI combustion to be controlled.
In [22, 23] the effect of the stratified charge per se
was studied, and the charge stratification was shown
to affect the maximum rate of heat release as well
as combustion phasing for fuels which displayed low
temperature reactions.

One promising way of initiating HCCI combustion is
to retain large quantities of exhaust gases (EGR),
thereby retaining sufficient thermal energy to initiate
the HCCI combustion. Short duration and low valve
lift profiles, and negative valve overlap (NVO), have
been used for this purpose by Koopmans et al [24-
27]. Koopmans [24, 28] found that by increasing
the NVO the auto-ignition timing could be advanced,
due to the increased residual mass fraction, and thus
one of the problems that must be overcome to ex-
tend the operating range of HCCI to lower loads (re-
tarded combustion phasing) could be overcome. Fur-
thermore, an injection prior to TDC in the NVO, here
called a pilot injection, could influence the combus-
tion phasing if the ratio between the pilot and main
(injected after TDC in the NVO) injections was varied,
as found by various authors [27, 28]. Previous studies
have detected large amounts of formaldehyde during
the NVO [19], and evidence of high temperature re-
actions, manifested by OH chemiluminescence. For

instance, chemiluminescence of OH was found be-
tween 20 CAD prior to TDC (during the NVO) and to
TDC, with their intensity peaking at TDC.

The study presented here focused on the high tem-
perature reactions that occurred during the NVO in a
spark-assisted HCCI engine operated with short du-
ration and low lift camshafts. The effects of varying
the ratio between pilot and main injection amounts,
and the total amount of fuel injected, on the high tem-
perature reactions were studied in an optical engine,
and the high temperature reactions have been asso-
ciated with the presence of OH radicals. Planar laser-
induced fluorescence (PLIF) of OH was used to de-
termine its intensity and location since it is difficult to
study the high temperature reactions by solely study-
ing pressure traces, and thus optical studies were re-
quired to detect them. Furthermore, the effects of dif-
ferent injection parameters on engine behavior were
studied in both a multi-cylinder engine and the opti-
cal single cylinder engine to confirm that the behavior
observed in the optical engine could be validly com-
pared to that of a normal engine, and to explain the
observed trends, especially the advances in combus-
tion phasing associated with increases in the relative
amount of fuel injected in the pilot injection. Further-
more, to verify that the behavior observed in previous
studies using NVO was replicated, and that the re-
sponses and trends observed in this study could be
validly compared to those.

EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS

Both engines in the experiments used NVO which led
to compression of the trapped residuals during the
NVO and the temperature during the NVO was in-
creased to such a degree that reactions could occur
when a pilot injection was injected prior to the TDC
during the NVO as seen in previous studies [19]. Illus-
trative injection timings, valve lift profiles and motored
pressure traces obtained when conventional valve
timing and NVO were used can be seen in figure 1,
0 CAD was set as TDC in the main combustion and
360 CAD as TDC during the NVO.

The multi cylinder engine used for the experiments
was a 6 cylinder, 3.2 liter Volvo engine. The engine
was equipped with cam profile switching (CPS) and
variable cam timing (VCT) on both intake and ex-
haust. The CPS system made it possible to have
two different cam profiles, one with low lift and one
with high lift. The VCT system made it possible to
phase the opening and closing times of the valves
60 CAD on the intake side and 40 CAD on the ex-
haust side. The possible valve-timing options for the
VCT/CPS system are illustrated in figure 2. However,
this study was restricted to an analysis of HCCI com-
bustion using NVO, and thus only the short lift and
duration profiles were used. The engine had a fully
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Figure 1: Valve lift profiles, injection timings, and mo-
tored pressure traces obtained with both conventional
valve timing (dashed lines) and NVO (solid lines) in
the optical engine.
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Figure 2: Valve lift profiles for the multi cylinder engine
and its phasing capabilities.

programmable control unit controlled with a PC. The
system made it possible to control spark timing, injec-
tion timing, injection pressure, injection amount, throt-
tle and the VCT/CPS system in real time.

The optical experiments were carried out in a single-
cylinder engine with optical access. For all experi-
ments a prototype cylinder head was used with ge-
ometry similar to that of the multi-cylinder engine. The
engine parameters for both the optical engine and the
multi-cylinder engine can be seen in table 1 and a
schematic sketch of the layout of the optical setup can
be seen in figure 3. The parameters for the optical
engine and the multi-cylinder engine were not iden-
tical but had similar values, and since the investiga-
tions were performed in an optical engine with higher
cooling losses and lower compression ratio than in a
metal engine, its intake air was heated to ensure that
its behavior was similar to that of a real engine with
similar settings. The temperature of its intake air was

measured directly at the intake valve using a thermo-
couple and maintained at 90◦C for all measurements,
while in contrast the multi-cylinder engine was sup-
plied with air at ambient temperature. To achieve a
condition that was similar to the multi-cylinder engine
in terms of surface temperature, the engine was op-
erated in reference mode until the cylinder head was
130 ◦C and then the settings that should be studied
were used. This procedure was carried out for all
measurements in the optical engine to achieve high
repeatability accuracy. Furthermore, the fuel used for
the different engines differed; in the optical engine a
two-component fuel consisting of iso-octane and n-
heptane was used since neither of these components
fluoresce significantly at the chosen excitation wave-
length. For the multi cylinder engine a certification
fuel was used that displayed similar behavior to con-
ventional petrol.

Table 1: Engine parameters.
OPTICAL ENGINE
Bore 83 mm
Stroke 90 mm
Swept Volume 487 cm 3

Compression ratio 10:1
Inlet air temperature 90 ◦C
Fuel iso-octane 85 %vol

n-heptane 15 %vol

MULTI-CYLINDER ENGINE
Number of cylinders 6
Bore 84 mm
Stroke 96 mm
Swept Volume 3192 cm 3

Compression ratio 11.5:1
Inlet air temperature Ambient air
Fuel (CEC legislative fuel) RF-02-03, 99.5 RON
ENGINE SETTINGS
EOI Main -310 CAD
EOI Pilot 310 CAD
Camshaft duration
Intake 130 CAD
Exhaust 130 CAD optical engine

110 CAD multi-cylinder
Valve lift
Intake 3 mm optical engine

3 mm multi-cylinder
Exhaust 3 mm optical engine

2 mm multi-cylinder
Spark-assist -30 CAD

This optical engine has an extended piston housing
a mirror that provides, in conjunction with a quartz
window in the piston crown, optical access to most
of the combustion chamber from below. The optically
accessible volume can be seen in figure 4. The op-
tical engine is restricted to low engine speeds and
since the Dye laser was pumped by a Nd:YAG laser
in the optical studies, all measurements were made
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Figure 3: Schematic layout of the optical engine.

at 1200 rpm, which corresponds to 10 Hz, which led
to a temperature stable operation condition for the
Nd:YAG laser.

Sparkplug Injector

Intake valves

Exhaust valves

Figure 4: The optically accessible combustion cham-
ber. The diameter of the optically covered zone was
73 mm.

For all experiments the fuel was supplied using a
multi-hole direct injector, which was capable of mul-
tiple injections. To control the timings of the injections
and the ignition in the optical engine an AVL 4210 in-
strument controller was used and a 35 mJ ignition coil
was used to ensure that sufficient ignition energy was
supplied by the sparkplug. The locations of the injec-
tor and the sparkplug can be seen in figure 4.

Two series of experiments were performed in both the
multi-cylinder engine and the optical engine and the
effects of these parameters were studied for two dif-

ferent NVO’s in the multi-cylinder engine and for a sin-
gle NVO in the optical engine, see table 2.

Table 2: Test matrix.
MULTI-CYLINDER
Engine speed 1200 rpm
NVO 160 and 180 CAD
Experiment 1
Pilot/Main ratio 25 - 40 %
Load Constant 1.5 Bar IMEP
λ180 NVO Constant 1.31±0.01
λ160 NVO Constant 1.59±0.03
Experiment 2
Pilot/Main ratio 37 - 43 %
Load 1.6 - 1.85 Bar IMEP
λ180 NVO 1.27 - 1.35
λ160 NVO 1.47 - 1.63
OPTICAL ENGINE
Engine speed 1200 rpm
NVO 180CAD
Experiment 1
Pilot/Main ratio 31 - 40 %
Load Constant 1.5 Bar IMEP
λ Constant 1.29±0.01
Experiment 2
Pilot/Main ratio 37 - 43 %
Load 1.5 - 1.9 Bar IMEP
λ 1.22 - 1.3

OPTICAL EQUIPMENT

Planar laser-induced fluorescence was used to de-
tect and image the OH molecules. The Q1(6) tran-
sition in the A(ν=1) - X(ν=0) band at a wavelength of
283 nm was used for excitation. This transition was
used since it provides a high signal strength and has
relatively low dependence on rotational population
changes due to temperature variations. The Q1(6)
transition overlaps with several weaker transitions in
the Q2, Q12 and Q21-branches. This contributes to the
signal strength, although these excitations are from
low rotational states and their relative strengths de-
cline somewhat at higher temperatures. An absorp-
tion spectrum was simulated by LIFBASE [29] which
can be seen in figure 5. In order to avoid scattered
laser light entering the detectors, fluorescence light
from the A(ν=0) - X(ν=0) and A(ν=1) - X(ν=1) bands
in the 300-320 nm-range was used for detection.

The tunable UV-light was generated by a nanosec-
ond dye laser pumped by the 2nd harmonic light of
a Nd:YAG laser. The Rhodamine 6G dye provided
light in the 560-600 nm wavelength range, the fre-
quency of which was subsequently doubled to obtain
the desired wavelength. The pulse energy of the UV
light was about 12 mJ. In order to calibrate the wave-
length of the laser, the beam could be sent through a
propane flame and fluorescence from OH molecules
in the flame could be detected by a photomultiplier
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Figure 5: Simulated excitation spectrum for OH.

tube. Three cylindrical lenses were used to form a
50 mm wide horizontal laser plane passing 5 mm be-
neath the spark plug. A schematic diagram of the set-
up is shown in figure 3.

DETECTORS AND FILTERS

The images were taken using an image intensi-
fied LaVision Dynamight camera, providing up to
1024x1024 resolution equipped with LaVision DaVis
6.2 software. However, all post-processing of the im-
ages was carried out using MatLab. A narrow-band
filter with a center wavelength of 310 nm was used to
isolate the emission from the OH radicals. Due to the
short exposure times used (2.5 μs) and filtering any
chemiluminescence from OH captured by the camera
were negligible. Off-resonance images were captured
to evaluate these effects and to verify that scattered
laser light was effectively eliminated by the filter. To
control the timing of the camera the AVL 4210 timing
unit was used. Both the gain and exposure time of 2.5
μs were kept constant in this study.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

MULTI CYLINDER ENGINE RESULTS

The effects of varying the ratio between pilot and main
injections while keeping the load constant can be
seen in figure 6. The presented traces from the multi-
cylinder engine was averaged from 200 consecutive
revolutions for the whole engine, thereby from 100
cycles from each of the six cylinders. The combus-
tion phasing was advanced when the relative amount
of pilot injection was increased, by varying degrees
depending on the cam settings (i.e. NVO), in accor-
dance with observations in previous studies by the au-
thors [19] and Koopmans et. al. [27]. For the cases
with a NVO of 180 CAD, less advancement of the
combustion was noted, which was attributed to the
lower, and consequently less excess air during the
NVO, allowing less reactions to occur. When a longer
NVO was used the maximum rate of heat release was
increased and the combustion duration decreased.
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Figure 6: Averaged cumulative heat release and rate
of heat release for 180 CAD NVO, (a) and (b), and for
160 CAD NVO, (c) and (d) for different pilot to main
ratios during the main combustion.

The lower maximum rate of heat release for the cases
with a NVO of 160 CAD could be partly explained by
the fact that the combustion was less stable than in
cases with a NVO of 180 CAD and partly due to the
higher λ that led to lower reaction rates. Indications
of the combustion instability can be seen in figure 7,
in which the standard deviation of the CA50 timing
is shown. The greater instability gave a smoother
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Figure 7: IMEP, air equivalence ratio and combustion
phasing for 180 NVO, (a) and for 160 NVO (b), for dif-
ferent pilot to main ratios. Standard deviation is rep-
resented as dots.
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rate of heat release when it was averaged over the
different cycles. However, the combustion was sta-
ble in absolute terms, displaying a COV in IMEP of
around 1.5 %, and the load for the different pilot to
main injection ratios could be considered to be con-
stant. The air equivalence ratio was slightly affected
by the pilot to main injection ratio, but the load was
kept constant by varying the total amount of fuel and
thus there were only small differences in λ. The ef-
fects of the pilot to main injection ratio on combustion
phasing were significant for the cases with a NVO of
160 CAD, since the average CA50 timing with 25 and
40 % pilot ratios differed by more than its standard de-
viations. Thus, it was statistically unlikely that the dif-
ferences in combustion phasing were due to random
effects. The combustion phasing was also advanced
slightly by the higher pilot to main injection ratio with
a 180 CAD NVO, but the statistical significance of the
effect was weaker.
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Figure 8: Rate of heat release during the NVO for
180 NVO, (a) and for 160 NVO, (b) for different pilot to
main ratios.

Further investigations based on pressure trace anal-
ysis were performed to investigate if the heat gener-
ated by the reactions that occurred during the NVO
was a major factor responsible for the finding that in-
creasing the relative amount of the pilot injection ad-
vanced the combustion phasing. Other factors that
may have influenced the phasing include the possi-
bility that radicals were formed during the NVO that
subsequently influenced the phasing of the main com-
bustion and that higher pilot ratios led to an increase
in these radicals. The rates of heat release observed
during the NVO when the pilot to main injection ratio
was varied can be seen in figure 8. Generally, the
maximum rate of heat release during the NVO was
much smaller than the maximum rate of heat release
during the main combustion, as seen previously in fig-
ure 6. Evidence of reactions could be seen after ca.
around 330 CAD as the rate of heat release started
to increase, and peaked slightly after TDC during the
NVO, after which it decreased. These trends were
observed for all operation conditions studied in the
multi cylinder engine. The cases with low pilot to
main injection ratios initially displayed higher rates of
heat release than those with higher pilot injection pro-
portions. However, later in each cycle this trend re-

versed, and cases with higher pilot injection propor-
tions showed higher rates of heat release. This was
probably because the higher amounts of fuel injected
prior to TDC in the cases with high pilot injection pro-
portions led to increased evaporation and, hence, re-
ductions in the temperature. Thus, the reactions that
occurred during the NVO were initially slightly delayed
in these cases, but in the later part of the combustion
the relatively high amount of fuel injected during the
NVO led to a higher accumulated heat release.
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Figure 9: Heat release during the NVO for 180 NVO,
(a) and for 160 NVO, (b) for different pilot to main ra-
tios.

Figure 9 shows accumulated heat release curves dur-
ing the NVO obtained with various pilot to main injec-
tion ratios. The evaporation of the pilot injection was
manifested by a reduction in the accumulated heat re-
lease when it was injected (310 CAD), and at around
330 CAD the heat release gradient became positive,
as previously indicated by the rate of heat release
traces, see figure 8. Increasing the pilot injection pro-
portion led to a slightly increased evaporation, as indi-
cated by the finding that the accumulated heat release
was lowest, at around 330 CAD, in the cases with
the highest pilot injection proportions. However, the
effects of the evaporation following the pilot injection
were subsequently strongly compensated by the heat
generating reactions, and the total accumulated heat
release curves show there was a positive addition of
heat during the NVO. The combustion efficiency, dur-
ing the NVO ηcombustion,NVO was naturally far lower than
unity, and only fractions of the fuel introduced in the
pilot injections were combusted during the NVO, due
to the very high levels of EGR during it (since mainly
trapped residuals were compressed during the NVO)
and of course the intention of the combustion during
the NVO was only to control the main combustion.
ηcombustion,NVO varied from 18 to 25 % when 180 CAD
NVO was used, and between 23 and 27 % when 160
CAD was used. However, the ηcombustion,NVO values
were lowest for the higher proportions of pilot injec-
tion. For cases with 160 CAD NVO the total amounts
of heat generated during the NVO were greater than
in the cases with 180 CAD, due (as discussed above)
to the higher λ, which the ηcombustion,NVO indicated.
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To investigate if the trend of advanced phasing with
increasing pilot ratios was due to increases in the
temperature of the gas during the compression, the
influence of the heat added during the NVO caused
by the pilot injection on the charge temperature dur-
ing the compression was calculated. This was done
using polytropic calculations, as further described in
the Appendix. In figure 10 the pressure and calcu-
lated mass-averaged temperature can be seen for two
cases: one with 25 % and one with 40 % pilot in-
jections, both with an NVO of 160 CAD; the maxi-
mum and minimum pilot injection proportions tested
at 160 CAD NVO. Those cases showed a difference
in CA50 timing of around 5 CAD, see figures 6(c), 6(d)
and 7(b), and the heat released during the NVO for
those cases differed by ca. 10 J, see figure 9(b). The
mass-averaged temperature was calculated by using
the pressure and heat release values measured dur-
ing the NVO for the two cases. Due to the low density
and mass of the trapped residuals during the NVO
the heat generated by the reactions that occurred led
to a significant increase in temperature during the
NVO, although the evaporation of the pilot injection
temporary mitigated the temperature increase during
the compression of the trapped residuals. During the
NVO the temperature difference between the maxi-
mum values obtained with the different pilot injection
proportions was of the order of 50 K, with the highest
temperature achieved in the case with 40 % of pilot
injection. This higher temperature for the case with
higher amount of pilot injection led to a higher temper-
ature during the compression (for the main combus-
tion) compared to the case with the lower amount of
pilot injection. The difference in temperature 10 CAD
prior to TDC between the cases was in the order of 45
K. Weikl et. al. [30] studied the gas-phase tempera-
ture during HCCI combustion by using Coherent Anti-
Stokes Raman Spectroscopy (CARS), for HCCI com-
bustion with similar amounts of EGR, but at slightly
higher loads. The cited authors found that a differ-
ence in temperature at TDC of 7 K would change the
combustion phasing (CA50) by around 1 CAD. Simi-
lar ratios of changes in the CA50 timing to changes in
temperature were found in this study, and thus it was
concluded that the heat generated by the pilot injec-
tion was a major contributor to the combustion phas-
ing. Furthermore was the temperature difference at
the start of combustion (SOC) for the two cases ana-
lyzed in the order of 5 K, the case with 40 % of pilot in-
jection displayed a slightly higher temperature, but 5K
is in the order of the accuracy of the measurement.

The effects of a load change on the heat release and
rate of heat release can be seen in figure 11. The
load was increased by increasing the amount of fuel
introduced in the main injection while keeping the pi-
lot injection constant and, as seen by many authors,
increasing the load in HCCI combustion led to an in-
crease in the maximum rate of heat release and a
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Figure 10: Pressure traces and calculated mass aver-
aged temperatures for 25% and 40% of pilot injection
when 160 CAD NVO was used. Dashed lines corre-
sponds to 40% pilot and solid lines to 25%.

slightly advanced combustion. The combustion phas-
ing and combustion duration were less affected by
increases in the main fuel amount in the 180 CAD
NVO cases than the 160 CAD NVO cases. These
differences were partly due to the decreased cycle-
to-cycle variations (see figure 12) when the load was
increased, which led to the averaged rate of heat re-
lease traces displaying a shorter combustion dura-
tion and higher maximum rate of heat release, and
partly to the fact that the shorter NVO led to a higher
λ value, and thus more reactions could occur during
the NVO and subsequently influence the combustion
phasing. Since the influence on combustion phas-
ing was stronger, the maximum rate of heat release
increased more when the load was increased with
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Figure 11: Averaged cumulative heat release and rate
of heat release for 180 NVO, (a) and (b), and for
160 NVO, (c) and (d) for different loads (from 1.5 to
1.9 Bar IMEP).
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160 CAD NVO than with 180 CAD NVO. In addition,
changing the load from 1.5 to 1.9 bar IMEP had a sta-
tistically significant effect on the CA50 timing on the
case with 160 CAD of NVO, but in the case with 180
CAD NVO according to the means and standard de-
viations of the measured values no statistically clear
trends could be seen.
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Figure 12: IMEP, air equivalence ratio and combus-
tion phasing for 180 NVO, (a) and for 160 NVO (b),
for different total fuel amounts. Standard deviation is
represented as dots.

The rate of heat release curves during the NVO ob-
tained when the load was varied can be seen in fig-
ure 13 and, as for the cases with varying pilot to main
injection ratios, the maximum rate of heat release dur-
ing the NVO was only a fraction of the maximum rate
of heat release during the main combustion. Further
similarities were also noted in the timing and duration
of signs of reactions. The maximum rates of heat re-
lease were lower when the load was increased, pre-
sumably because the higher load led to a lower λ and
thus less excess O2 during the NVO, so less reac-
tions could occur despite the elevated temperature of
the trapped residuals caused by the increase in load.
In the experiments with varying load (figure 13) the
cases with higher load showed higher rates of heat
release initially in the cycles, but later in the cycles
the rates of heat release were highest in the lowest
load cases. This was probably because increases in
the load reduced the air equivalence ratio (figure 12),
leaving less oxygen for the reactions during the NVO.
Thus, despite a higher total amount of fuel being in-
jected at the higher loads, less reactions occurred
during the later parts of the combustion in the NVO.
The total amount of fuel injected in the pilot injec-
tion was constant, and only the main injection was
increased when the load was increased, so the pilot
to main injection ratio decreased when the load was
increased. The initially higher rates of heat release in
the cases with higher loads may have been due to the
higher load leading to higher temperatures during the

compression in the NVO, thus allowing the reactions
to start earlier, while later in the cycles the greater ex-
cess of oxygen at the lower loads led to higher max-
imum rates of heat release in those cases. The ac-
cumulated heat release traces (figure 14) show that
the total amount of heat generated during the NVO
was decreased when the load was increased. For
the case with 180 CAD NVO, the reactions during the
NVO were more strongly reduced when the load was
increased than when 160 CAD NVO was used, so the
reduction in accumulated heat due to the increase in
load was higher, presumably because the longer NVO
led to larger amounts of EGR, and thus lower λ val-
ues.
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Figure 13: Rate of heat release during the NVO for
180 CAD NVO, (a) and for 160 CAD NVO, (b) for dif-
ferent loads (from 1.5 to 1.9 Bar IMEP).
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Figure 14: Heat release during the NVO for 180 NVO,
(a) and for 160 NVO, (b) for different loads (from 1.5
to 1.9 Bar IMEP).
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OPTICAL ENGINE RESULTS

The effects of varying the pilot to main injection ratio
on heat release in the optical engine can be seen in
figure 15. The response to increases in the pilot injec-
tion proportions was advanced combustion, as seen
in the multi cylinder engine experiments. There were,
of course, discrepancies between the two; the lower
compression ratio and higher cooling losses of the op-
tical engine led to slightly different results despite the
similarity of the settings. However, it was encourag-
ing that the correlation between advanced combus-
tion and increases in the pilot to main injection ratio
was observed, since investigating this trend and the
effects of increased load were the main objectives of
the study. The heat release was calculated and aver-
aged over just 50 cycles because longer data acqui-
sition periods led to unacceptable time trends due to
increases in the temperature of the combustion cham-
ber surfaces, which gradually advanced the combus-
tion phasing. This was because it was not possible to
thermally stabilize the optical engine. The observed
changes in combustion phasing caused by increasing
the pilot to main injection ratio from 31 to 40 % in the
optical and multi cylinder engines were similar, but the
combustion was generally advanced more in the multi
cylinder engine.
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Figure 15: Average accumulated heat release traces
for different pilot to main rations.

When the load was increased in the optical engine ex-
periments less effect on the combustion phasing was
seen than in the multi cylinder engine experiments,
as shown in figure 16, which displays the heat release
traces obtained when the load was increased. The in-
fluence on combustion phasing was probably weaker
because the optical engine was run under reference
conditions until the temperature of the cylinder head
had reached 130◦C, and then the settings for the case
to be studied were applied and data were recorded
for the following 50 cycles. In contrast, the multi cylin-
der engine was run continuously at the settings deter-
mined by the experimental matrix, and at higher loads
the temperature of the combustion chamber surface
became higher in the multi cylinder engine. Hence,
the load had a stronger influence on the combustion
phasing than in the optical engine, in which the tem-

perature of the combustion chamber surface was less
strongly influenced by the load.
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Figure 16: Average accumulated heat release traces
for different total amounts of fuel, i.e. different loads
(1.6 to 1.85 Bar IMEP).
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Figure 17: Averaged rate of heat release traces dur-
ing the NVO for different pilot to main ratios, (a) and
for different loads (b).

When the pressure traces for the optical engine were
analyzed, evidence of reactions during the NVO was
detected, as shown in figure 17. Reactions were
found to start at around 330 CAD, slightly earlier
than in the multi cylinder engine, and continued un-
til around TDC. When the load was increased the
maximum rate of heat release decreased, as seen
in the multi cylinder engine. The maximum rates of
heat release were also of the same order of magni-
tude for both engines, although the traces obtained
for the optical engine were calculated from just one
cylinder and 50 cycles, but from six cylinders and 100
cycles from each cylinder for the multi cylinder en-
gine. Thus, the effects of the shortcomings of the
optical engine (notably that it was not thermally stabi-
lized during the measurements and thus did not allow
long data acquisition periods), on its responses were
modest, comparisons between the two engines could
be made, and trends observed in the optical engine
could apparently be validly compared to those in tra-
ditional engines.
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Figure 18: Averaged LIF images from OH for different amounts of pilot injection and for different timings.

As observed by the authors in previous studies OH
was present during the NVO [19], and the OH sig-
nal appeared slightly before any evidence of reactions
was noted in the rate of heat release traces (see fig-
ures 17, 18 and 20). Furthermore, the OH signals
continued for a longer time (ca. 100 CAD, with an
intensity peak at TDC) than the heat-generating re-
actions appeared to last in the rate of heat release
traces during the NVO, especially for the cases with
smaller relative pilot injections. The excitation wave-
length was chosen to give a signal that was insensi-
tive to any temperature change during the NVO, how-
ever many other factors influence LIF signals, for in-
stance O2 or H2O contents can strongly affect the
quenching. The pressure also affects the signal, how-
ever the pressure difference between the cases for
the studied interval were minor, and both the con-
sumption of O2 and production of H2O in the com-
bustion during the NVO were only modest, so dif-
ferences observed between the cases were believed
to be mainly due to changes in operational settings.
Each of the images presented in figure 18 were aver-
aged from 10 separate images from 10 different cy-
cles and all of the images were filtered. The spatial
locations of the OH reactions were time dependent
and initial signs were found at the periphery on the
right side of the combustion chamber. Later in the
cycle OH radicals were present throughout the whole
combustion chamber until the signal decayed and the
last signs were noted at the same location that the
initial signs were noted. The intensity of the LIF sig-
nals varied for the different pilot injection amounts, it
was found that increasing the relative amount of fuel
introduced in the pilot injection for the same load led
to a decreased OH signal. The signal to noise ratio of
LIF obtained using dye lasers from OH is known to be
generally poor, and thus great care was taken when
analyzing the OH signal strength and its dependency
on the studied parameters. These aspects of the in-
vestigation, and the filtering process, are described in
more detail in the Appendix.
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Figure 19: Variations in LIF signals from OH with rela-
tive pilot ratios, obtained using three threshold values,
and summed values.

To investigate the spatial distribution of OH in the
combustion chamber the images were studied in de-
tail and different threshold values were used to deter-
mine how many pixels in the images could be asso-
ciated with a significant signal from OH. In figure 19
the results can be seen when each of the pixels in the
images from 320 CAD to 420 CAD were compared to
different threshold values, providing indications of the
areas covered by the optical field in the combustion
chamber that were emitting weak (Threshold 450),
moderate (Threshold 550) or strong (Threshold 750)
OH signals. From the signals, of all strengths, in fig-
ure 19 it can be seen that an increase in the pilot to
main injection ratio reduces the OH signal. For in-
stance, in the case with a 40 % ratio no strong signals
were detected from 320 to 420 CAD. Furthermore,
the intensities were summed for all pixels and nor-
malized, and the same trend as that discerned using
the threshold values was seen. Thus, it gave a fur-
ther indication that the OH intensity decreases with
increasing pilot ratio.
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Figure 20: Averaged LIF images from OH for different loads and different timings.

As in the experiments with varying amounts of pi-
lot injection, OH signals were detected between 320
and 420 CAD in the experiments when the load was
varied. Averaged LIF images obtained between 340
and 420 CAD for various loads can be seen in fig-
ure 20. The OH intensity peaked at around TDC and
slowly decreased for later timings. Increases in the
total amount of fuel were accompanied by increased
amounts of OH and, as in the experiments in which
the pilot to main injection ratio was varied, the dura-
tion of the OH signal was unaffected by the changes
in settings, only the intensity and/or spatial distribu-
tion of the signal were affected. Signals were consis-
tently detected during the same time interval, but with
varied intensity. This signal dependency on the total
amount of fuel was also studied by setting different
threshold values and summing the intensity for all pix-
els, and the results can be seen in figure 21. For low
and medium threshold values the trends were clear;
OH was present over a larger area in the cases with
higher loads. However, with the high intensity thresh-
old there was a deviation from this trend for some
operational conditions. The deviation from this trend
detected in some of the cases with the high inten-
sity threshold might have been due to greater cycle-
to-cycle variations in the spatial location of the OH
signals, resulting in more evenly distributed averaged
images with smaller regions of high intensity signals.
However, the correlation between the intensity of the
OH signals and load was still present in the summed
values for all pixels. Of course, the conditions during
the NVO changed when the load was varied, since
increases in load led to reductions in λ and the incre-

ased amount of combustion to a reduction in O2 and
increased production of H2O. These changes would
also affect the levels of quenching of the LIF signal.
However, the changes in O2 concentrations would
have a stronger impact on the level of quenching than
the changes in H2O concentrations, so the changes
in quenching-associated conditions would probably
have contrary effects to the observed increases in
signal strength with increases in load. Thus, the
detected trend would presumably have been even
stronger with similar levels of quenching.
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Figure 21: Variations in LIF signals from OH with load
(1.6 to 1.85 bar IMEP), obtained using three threshold
values, and summed values.

DISCUSSION

The experiments with the multi-cylinder engine
showed similar results to those observed in previous
studies by both the present authors and other authors,
and that the phasing capacity of increasing the pilot
to main injection ratio was due to increases in com-
pression temperatures due to the generation of heat
during the NVO.
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In both series of experiments with the optical engine,
the strength of the OH signals increased in cases that
gave a reduced maximum rate of heat release (cf. fig-
ures 17, 19 and 21). Reductions in the amount of
fuel introduced in the pilot injection led to lower max-
imum rates of heat release during the NVO, but in-
creases in the amounts of OH, and when the load
was increased the maximum rate of heat release dur-
ing the NVO was decreased and the amount of OH
was increased. Thus, the high temperature reactions
contributed to the heat released during the NVO, but
they were not the major factors. Indications of the
occurrence of high temperature reactions under sim-
ilar conditions during the NVO have been previously
detected in the form of OH chemiluminescence [19],
together with large amounts of formaldehyde indicat-
ing extensive low-temperature reactions. The heat re-
leased during the NVO was probably mainly due to
these low temperature reactions. However, the first
OH signals were detected at a similar time to the point
when the rate of heat release started to rise, thus
these reactions presumably contributed to the heat
generation during the NVO. The correlation between
increases in the amount of OH radicals and increases
in the load were due to the associated increases in
the temperature of the trapped residual gas during the
NVO, which led to greater amounts of high tempera-
ture reactions. In terms of the high temperature re-
actions the increased residual gas temperature com-
pensated for reductions in the amount of excess O2

available for combustion during the NVO caused by
the increases in load, but for the low temperature re-
actions the reductions in the amount of O2 led to a
reduction in reaction rates.

In the experiments in which the pilot to main injection
ratios were varied, the increased evaporation caused
by the increased amount of fuel injected prior to TDC
during the NVO reduced the temperature in the cases
with larger pilot injections. The reduced temperature
of the trapped residuals in those cases led to reduced
amounts of high temperature reactions and thus re-
duced the OH intensity. However, the equal amounts
of excess O2, and the higher amount of fuel in the
cases with larger pilot injections led to the noted in-
creases in maximum rates of heat release, as shown
in figure 17(b). In both experiments fairly large rela-
tive amounts of pilot injections were used and it was
beyond the scope of this study to evaluate the effects
of load changes or variations in pilot to main injection
ratios with small proportions of pilot injections on the
high temperature reactions.

Since similar behavior was seen in both engines, it
was concluded that the results from the optical engine
could be validly compared to the phenomena seen
in the multi-cylinder engine studies (and to the previ-
ously seen results), and in the multi-cylinder engine
study it was found that the heat generation during the

NVO was the source of the phased combustion, but
the OH signal was not proportional to the amount of
phasing so it was concluded that the low temperature
reactions that occurred during the NVO were the main
sources of heat generation that led to the phasing of
the combustion.

CONCLUSIONS

An experimental study of the effects of varying the pi-
lot to main injection ratio and the total amount of fuel
in a spark-assisted HCCI engine using NVO was per-
formed to investigate the effects of these parameters
on the reactions that occurred during the NVO, and
other engine variables, in both a multi cylinder engine
and an optical engine. The trends observed in the
two engines were very similar, and in both of them in-
creases in the proportion of the pilot injection led to
advanced combustion phasing, and increases in the
total amount of fuel led to slight reductions in the com-
bustion duration with higher maximum rates of heat
release.

The pilot to main injection ratio influenced the maxi-
mum rate of heat release from the reactions that oc-
curred in the trapped residuals during the NVO; in-
creases in the proportion of the pilot injection leading
to higher maximum rates. The excess O2 was com-
busted to a greater extent because greater amounts
of fuel were combusted during the NVO. The contri-
bution of heat generated during the NVO caused by
the pilot injection led to increases in the temperature
during the compression, and the phasing caused by
varying the pilot to main injection ratio was mainly due
to the resulting temperature changes during the com-
pression. When the load was increased by increasing
the total amount of fuel, the maximum rate of heat
release during the NVO was decreased due to the re-
ductions in λ and, hence, in excess O2.

Evidence of high temperature reactions was detected
in the form of LIF signals from OH radicals slightly
prior to any signs of heat release in the pressure
traces, and OH signals were detected during the NVO
in all operation conditions. The high temperature re-
actions were not the major source of heat genera-
tion during the NVO since the LIF OH signals were
stronger in the cases with lower rates of heat re-
lease during the NVO. Higher loads led to increas-
ing amounts of OH during the NVO due to the higher
temperature of the trapped residuals. Greater propor-
tions of pilot injection led to more evaporation, which
reduced the temperature during the NVO and thus re-
duced the amount of OH radicals.
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DEFINITIONS, ACRONYMS, ABBREVIATIONS

LIF: Laser Induced Fluorescence.

HCCI: Homogenous Charge Compression Ignition.

NVO: Negative Valve Overlap, the time between the
exhaust valve closing and the intake valve opening.

EGR: Exhaust Gas Recirculation.

SI: Spark Ignition.

OH: Hydroxyl.

PLIF: Planar Laser Induced Fluorescence.

SI: Spark Ignited.

NOX: Nitrogen Oxides.

PM: Particulate Matter.

CA50: Crank Angle when 50% of the energy is
burned.

DI: Direct Injected.

TDC: Top Dead Center.

CAD: Crank Angle Degree.

CPS: Cam Profile Switching.

VCT: Variable Cam Timing.

P: Pressure.

EOI: End Of Injection.

Nd:YAG: Neodymium: Yttrium Aluminum Garnet.

IMEP: Indicated Mean Effective Pressure.

COV: Coefficient Of Variation.

RoHR: Rate of Heat Release.

SOC: Start Of Combustion.
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APPENDIX

POST PROCESSING - PRESSURE TRACES

Post processing of the measurement data for the
cylinder pressure traces was carried out using Mat-
Lab. The pressure traces were recorded using a
Kistler 6053 piezo electric pressure transducer, with
a sampling rate of five samples per CAD in the optical
engine and ten samples per CAD in the multi cylin-
der engine using an AVL Indimaster and an AVL In-
dicom. The data were converted to ASCII-format and
imported to MatLab. The rate of heat release was
calculated by assuming that the combustion process
was close to an adiabatic isentropic process. Esti-
mates of CA50, the rate of heat release and the heat
release were all based on this equation with the as-
sumption that γ remained constant. Calibration of
the heat release calculation was carried out with mo-
tored pressure traces. The rate of heat release values
obtained for reactions that occurred during the NVO
were, as expected, small. However, the consistency
of responses to changes in the settings and the fact
that reactions were noted in all cases, even in the op-
tical engine, suggest that the trends are plausible.

The temperature calculations were performed by as-
suming a polytropic process and the polytropic coeffi-
cient, was less than γ, since the polytropic compres-
sion and expansion could not be assumed to be close
to adiabatic and isentropic due to the slower (and thus
non-adiabatic) rate of change compared to the com-
bustion. The accuracy in absolute terms was naturally
sensitive to the values of the different parameters, but
the intention of the temperature calculations was to in-
vestigate the temperature difference between the two
compared cases rather than to obtain highly accurate
values of the absolute temperature. The influence
of different settings for polytropic coefficient, trapped
mass, total mass, exhaust temperature and γ on the
temperature differences between the cases was an-
alyzed and the obtained differences were robust to
changes.

POST PROCESSING - LIF IMAGES

The LIF images obtained by the intensified cameras
displayed high amounts of noise, due to the high
intensification of the weak signals, and thus post-
processing of the images was essential. This was
performed by using MatLab, and the effect of the filter-
ing process was thoroughly studied in order to verify
that the filter worked properly and thus reduced the
extremely high gradients in the images while main-
taining the proper signals. The noise or sharp gra-
dients in intensity caused by the image intensifica-
tion was studied in images on- and off-resonance as
well as in regions in the combustion chamber and re-
gions outside the optically accessible region to obtain

knowledge about these disturbances. In figure 22, the
filter’s effects can be seen. The figure shows a filtered
image and an unfiltered one, and the intensity along
lines that start in a region with OH signals, around
500 in pixel number, and ends in an area without any
OH signal, around 550 in pixel number. An intensity
threshold of 500 would give the same result for both
the filtered and unfiltered images. However, when the
images were averaged, if there was a region that only
had a significant signal in one of the images the re-
duced variation in the filtered images led to those re-
actions being detectable in the averaged images. The
average value and the standard deviation of the inten-
sity for the pixels within and outside the region with
OH signals can be seen for both the filtered and the
unfiltered images in figure 22. The solid lines corre-
spond to the mean and mean +/- one standard devia-
tion.
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Figure 22: Filtered and unfiltered images.

Different threshold values were applied to locate OH
reactions in the averaged images, to locate reactions
that did not appear in all repetitions at the same loca-
tion, or both weak and strong signals caused either by
reactions located at spatially similar locations in the
repetitions, or solely strong signals. This threshold
analysis was complemented by summing the intensi-
ties for the whole images and the mean values (see
figure 22) showed similar values, thus the summation
of the intensities would identify correct trends.

ACCURACY AND REPEATABILITY

The frequency-doubled, triangular laser beam gener-
ated by the dye laser used as the excitation source
provided a non-homogenous laser sheet, in terms
of intensity, and thus the LIF signals obtained from
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spatially different location in the combustion chamber
could have been affected by the differences in laser
intensity. However, this study did not involve any com-
parisons of the intensity of spatially different locations
within the combustion chamber. Thus, the absorption
did not play any major role in this analysis, although
if the absorption had been strong enough to reduce
the laser intensity sufficiently to make LIF analysis of
OH impossible, then comparisons between different
cases would have been greatly affected. But for the
cases where the signal was limited to regions from
which the laser sheet entered the combustion cham-
ber (see figure 18 for the signals obtained at 320
CAD) the absorption would be the lowest due to the
lower pressure and lower amounts of OH at those tim-
ings. So, despite the non-homogeneity of the laser
sheet and absorption in the LIF images, it was be-
lieved that the analysis of the images using thresholds
or summing intensity would be sufficient to identify
correct trends. The dye laser’s intensity was greatly
affected by the pump laser’s intensity, which could be
influenced by variables such as the condition of the di-
chorit mirrors and the aging of the dye, so the intensity
of the dye laser could vary over time. Nevertheless,
since the laser’s intensity was not critical, provided it
was sufficient to induce LIF of OH, it was believed the
repeatability of the optical study was adequate for our
purposes.

To verify that the excitation wavelength corresponded
to the resonance wavelength for OH, images were
taken with wavelengths off resonance to assure that

no significant signal was obtained for those wave-
lengths (see figure 23). This also verified that ap-
propriate filters had been selected and that any re-
flection or scattered light at the excitation wavelength
was deleted. The resonance wavelength for OH was
tested in both a reference burner and in the combus-
tion within the combustion chamber.
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Figure 23: Filtered and unfiltered images taken with a
off resonance wavelength during the NVO.
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Abstract 

 

Future requirements to reduce exhaust emissions and fuel consumption might be met 

by adopting Homogenous Charge Compression Ignition (HCCI). In this study the 

feasibility of combining charge stratification and spark-assisted ignition with HCCI to 

lower the minimum operational HCCI load was studied. Low lift short duration 

camshafts were used to obtain a negative valve overlap, NVO, and thus trap enough 

residuals to achieve HCCI in SI engine geometry. To investigate the phenomena 

occurring near Top Dead Centre (TDC), several optical techniques were used 

simultaneously in an optical engine, including: laser-induced fluorescence (LIF) of 

OH and HCHO, particle imaging velocimetry (PIV) and High Speed Video imaging, 

combined with LIF analysis of the fuel tracer 3-pentanone in addition to conventional 

cylinder pressure and emission measurements. 

 

The low load limit was extended by using the proposed concept. It was found that the 

charge stratification, in addition to enriching the region near the sparkplug, induced 

air motions that contributed to the initial flame propagation and provided a region 



with conditions more suitable for HCCI combustion, thus promoting the transition 

from flame propagation to HCCI. 

 

Introduction 

 

Future requirements to reduce exhaust emissions and fuel consumption are prompting 

the development of more advanced combustion concepts. Diesel engines have 

displayed high efficiency, but with the drawback of generating high amounts of NOX 

and/or particles, necessitating the use of complex and expensive after-treatment 

systems. In contrast, traditional gasoline engines have shown the capacity to meet 

stringent emission standards, but with lower efficiency than diesel engines. Naturally, 

the aim is to combine high efficiency with the possibility of meeting ultra low 

emission levels. One promising concept to achieve those goals is Homogeneous 

Charge Compression Ignition, HCCI [1]. In an HCCI engine the combustion is 

controlled by chemical kinetics [1, 2], and heat is released more rapidly than with 

normal flame propagation. Thus, it can approach the ideal air standard SI cycle (the 

most efficient of the ideal cycles since combustion occurs at constant volume) [3]. 

The rapid heat release of HCCI combustion and its ability to burn dilute mixtures, 

thereby requiring less throttled operation, results in greatly improved efficiency 

compared to SI combustion [4]. HCCI combustion also yields low NOX and PM 

emissions [5] as a result of the lean homogenous mixture. 

 

However, several challenges associated with the HCCI concept must be overcome 

before it can be commercially applied, notably ways must be found to control ignition 

timing [6], expand its limited operating range [5] and limit the rate of heat release [7]. 



Combustion phasing – which can be monitored using the CA50, the timing when 

50 % of the fuel is combusted – is one of the crucial parameters to control in HCCI 

combustion [3].  

 

The ability to create charge stratification in DI engines allows various control 

methods to be adopted to increase the control of HCCI combustion. The authors 

previously described a hybrid combustion mode in which spark-initiated combustion 

of a stratified charge is followed by HCCI combustion [8-10]. The charge 

stratification was shown to affect the maximum rate of heat release as well as 

combustion phasing for fuels which displayed low temperature reactions [11, 12]. 

 

One promising way of initiating HCCI combustion is to retain large quantities of 

exhaust gases (EGR), thereby retaining sufficient thermal energy to initiate the HCCI 

combustion. Short duration and low valve lift profiles, and negative valve overlap 

(NVO), have been used for this purpose [13-15]. This solution offers the possibility to 

achieve HCCI combustion for part load operation in a traditional SI engine, and when 

combined with DI-technology a pilot injection can be used to further enhance the 

combustion control [15]. The concept described in [8-10] appears to be compatible 

with the NVO concept and its greatest potential will be to achieve HCCI at idle. In the 

study presented here further information was acquired on the combustion processes, 

and associated phenomena, that occur when conventional flame propagation and 

HCCI combustion are combined in the same combustion cycle, thereby extending our 

understanding of the concept. 

 

Experimental methods 



 

To obtain a greater understanding of the phenomena that occur when flame front 

propagation and HCCI combustion are combined in the same cycle, various optical 

measuring techniques were used to evaluate selected properties during combustion. 

The optical techniques used were: particle imaging velocimetry (PIV), with seeded 

particles to estimate the in-cylinder flow; laser-induced fluorescence (LIF) analysis of 

formaldehyde to locate low temperature reactions; LIF of hydroxyl to locate high 

temperature reactions; LIF of the fuel tracer 3-pentanone to measure fuel 

concentrations; and high speed video imaging to locate the flame front. These optical 

techniques were combined with conventional pressure trace and emission 

measurements. A schematic diagram of the setup can be seen in figure 1. The optical 

studies were performed in two sequences: one in which the flow field, formaldehyde, 

hydroxyl and high speed video images were captured simultaneously; and one in 

which hydroxyl ions and the fuel tracer were measured simultaneously. 

 

The engine used in the study was a single-cylinder optical research engine, equipped 

with quartz windows as pent roof side walls and a quartz piston top to allow optical 

access to the combustion chamber. The glass pent roof side walls enabled optical 

access to the clearance volume, which was especially important since most HCCI 

combustion occurs near TDC and all laser sheets used in the study passed through the 

engine 5 mm beneath the sparkplug. The engine specifications can be seen in table 1.  

In previous studies the optical engine’s behaviour when using primary reference fuel 

has been found to be similar to that of a conventional engine using gasoline, when the 

intake air temperature is increased for the optical engine to compensate for its lower 



compression ratio [19]. An outward-opening, hollow cone, piezo-actuated fuel 

injector was used in these studies. 

 

OH LIF 

 

Laser-induced fluorescence of OH has been used by various authors to investigate 

combustion. OH concentrations was quantitatively measured in diffusion flames in 

both 1-D, using the S21(8) transition, and 2-D, using the Q1(8) transition [16]. LIF of 

OH has been used to study: the reaction zones in an SI engine [17]; charge 

inhomogeneities in an HCCI engine [18]; and, in previous work by the authors of the 

present study, combustion during negative valve overlaps [19]. 

 

In the present study, planar laser-induced fluorescence was applied to detect and 

image OH molecules, using the Q1(6) transition in the A(ν=1) - X(ν =0) band at a 

wavelength of 283 nm for excitation. This transition was selected since it provides 

high signal strength with relatively low dependence on rotational population changes 

due to temperature variations. The Q1(6) transition overlaps with several weaker 

transitions in the Q2, Q12 and Q21-branches. This contributes to the signal strength, 

although these excitations are from low rotational states and their relative strengths 

decline somewhat at higher temperatures. An absorption spectrum, shown in figure 2, 

was simulated by LIFBASE [20]. In order to avoid scattered laser light entering the 

detectors, fluorescence light from the A(ν =0) - X(ν =0) and A(ν =1) - X(ν =1) bands 

in the 300-320 nm-range was used for detection. The tuneable UV-light was generated 

by a nanosecond dye laser pumped by the 2nd harmonic light of a Nd:YAG laser. The 

Rhodamine 6G dye provided light in the 560-600 nm wavelength range, the frequency 



of which was subsequently doubled to obtain the desired wavelength. The pulse 

energy of the UV light was about 12 mJ out of the laser. In order to calibrate the 

wavelength of the laser, the beam could be sent through a propane flame and 

fluorescence from OH molecules in the flame could be detected by a photomultiplier 

tube. The images were taken using an image-intensified LaVision Dynamight 2000 

camera, providing 1024x1024 pixels resolution, equipped with LaVision DaVis 6.2 

software. 

 

HCHO LIF 

 

LIF of formaldehyde has been used by various authors to investigate the low 

temperature reactions in HCCI engines [21-22], and by the authors of the present 

study to locate low temperature reactions during both combustion and NVO in 

previous work [8]. Here, the third harmonic (355 nm) light from a Nd:YAG Spectra 

Physics laser was used to excite formaldehyde, in order to analyze the location of low 

temperature reactions during early combustion phases. The laser intensity was 

adjusted to 90 mJ to provide sufficient signal strength and allow the quartz window’s 

lifetime to be sufficiently long for the measurements to be practically feasible. 

Excitation and emission spectra of formaldehyde from a cuvette can be seen in figure 

2. It can be seen that the third harmonic light of the Nd:YAG excites weak transitions 

(as noted in [21]), but the high laser intensity makes the signal sufficiently strong. 

 

Fuel tracer LIF 

 



Ketones are suitable as fuel tracers since their sensitivity to oxygen quenching is 

limited [23], and 3-pentanone was chosen since it has a similar boiling point to iso-

octane and n-heptane. The fuel tracer 3-pentanone was excited by laser light with the 

same wavelength as for the OH measurement, i.e. when the OH and the fuel 

distributions were measured simultaneously only one excitation source was used and 

the emissions were measured with two LaVision Dynamight cameras. This procedure 

was adopted due to its simplicity, compared to the setup in previous work, in which 

the more intense fourth harmonic light of the Nd:YAG was used for excitation [8], 

and the fuel concentration could be measured only by changing the mirrors and filters 

to direct emission from OH and the tracer to separate cameras. When fuel-LIF was 

applied fuel tracer was added at a concentration of 15 % in terms of volume. The 

excitation and emission spectra for the fuel tracer can be seen in figure 2. 

 

PIV 

 

Particle image velocimetry has been used to investigate in-cylinder flow fields by 

various authors. Flow fields in motored conditions with NVO valve settings have been 

studied and quantitatively compared to flow fields obtained with traditional valve 

settings [24]. However, the flow field measurements carried out in the cited study did 

not cover the later part of the compression, and the structure of the flow obtained 

during the induction deteriorated rapidly compared to flow fields with normal valve 

settings, leaving the flow velocity low during compression with NVO. For this study 

the focus was on the flow field just prior to, and during, the combustion and 

connecting acquired information about it with information obtained by the other 

measurement techniques. 



 

Frequency-doubled light (532 nm) from a Spectra Physics dual cavity Nd:YAG laser 

was used as the illumination source for the PIV measurements. Images of the 

illuminated particles were captured by a Kodak MegaPlus ES1.0 camera, with 

1018x1008 resolution, and processed in FlowManager (Dantec). The interrogation 

area over which the flow field was calculated was chosen depending on the seeding 

density that was achieved; 16x16 pixels was used for the presented flow fields. 

 

In fluid-particle flows the Stokes number is a very important parameter [25] and when 

related to the particle velocity it can be defined as: 

 

τ
τ

T

V
VSt =  

 

where τv is the momentum response time for the particle and τT is a characteristic time 

of the flow, which can be approximated (in the clearance volume) for this setup by:  

 

U
T

T =τ  

 

where T is the distance between the piston and the cylinder head and U is the velocity 

of the flow. For StV<<1 the seeded particles will follow the flow since there will be 

ample time to achieve velocity equilibrium. The momentum response time for 

spherical particles can be expressed by: 
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where D is the diameter, ρp is the density of the particles and μC is the dynamic 

viscosity of the gas. In the experiments the flow was seeded with plastic micro 

balloons (diameter 18-28 μm, density 60±5 kg/m3), to allow the flow to be measured 

during the early stages of the combustion since they were first depleted (to a great 

extent) after the main HCCI combustion. The Stokes numbers of the balloons of the 

chosen sizes were far lower than unity under conditions near TDC, hence they could 

be assumed to follow the flow. 

 

High speed video 

 

A monochromatic Vision Research Phantom v7.1 high-speed CCD camera was used 

to capture the natural luminosity of the combustion by direct imaging and to obtain 

several images per combustion cycle (thus capturing the flame propagation prior to 

and after the complementary, simultaneously recorded LIF and PIV images). The 

resolution of the camera was set to 256 by 256 pixels, and images were captured 

every other CAD. 

 

Optics and filters 

 

The pulse energy from the dye laser needed for the OH LIF was assumed to be the 

limiting factor, and thus great care was taken to minimise losses of its intensity as 

well as the OH emission signals. The 283 nm beam was introduced as close as 



possible to the sheet-forming optics system and dichroic mirrors were used to limit 

losses, see figure 1. Between the laser and the sheet optics, one-inch dichroic mirrors 

intended to provide 266 nm light were used, but the angle of attack was changed to 

suit 283 nm, and to isolate the emission signal efficiently a three inch dichroic mirror 

intended for use with excimer lasers at 308 nm was used. To further isolate the 

emission of OH from scattered laser light a WG305 filter was placed in front of the 

camera. To validate that the setup detected an appropriate wavelength band, the dye 

laser was tuned to on- and off-resonance of transitions in the OH-molecule. The order 

of extraction of the emission signals was dictated not only by their respective signal 

strengths and wavelengths, but also by the need for proper optical coverage of the 

detectors with their specific lenses. The detectors for the OH and HCHO 

measurements were identical and set at equal optical distances from the cylinder of 

the engine. To ensure that the detector for the PIV measurements provided the desired 

resolution of the combustion chamber, the signal from the seeded particles was 

extracted next, using a three-inch 532 nm dichroic mirror to reflect the light scattered 

by the seeded particles to the PIV detector and to allow light of other wavelengths to 

proceed. An interference filter centred at 532 nm was also used to further isolate the 

light scattered by the particles. Next, a mirror was used to reflect the emissions from 

HCHO to the detector and a GG420 filter combined with a wideband BG25 filter was 

used to isolate the emissions and separate the scattered laser light. Finally, a mirror 

was used to reflect the rest of the light to the high speed video camera, angled slightly 

differently from the light directed to the other cameras so it passed just over the mirror 

reflecting the emissions from the HCHO. The light had been reflected by several 

mirrors by that point, and large proportions of it had been directed to other detectors, 



so the signal strength was limited, hence the sampling rate was limited to 3600 frames 

per second to ensure there was sufficient exposure time for reasonable signal strength. 

 

When fuel tracer LIF and OH LIF were measured simultaneously the OH setup was 

kept identical, but the filters for the formaldehyde detection were replaced by a 

WG360 filter to isolate the emission from 3-pentanone. 

 

Triggering 

 

In order to limit scattered laser light entering the detectors, measurements by each 

technique were separated in time, in addition to using filters. This temporal separation 

also limited the demands on the filters’ performance, i.e. less steep gradients were 

needed and stronger signals could be obtained at the detectors. However, the temporal 

separation was very short, typically 1-2 µs, in comparison to the timescale of the 

combustion or the flow field, thus the images acquired by the different techniques 

could be assumed to describe phenomena happening at single points in time. An 

AVL 4210 instrument controller was used as the main trigger to set the CAD of 

interest. This signal was sent to the LaVision computer and to a Stanford Research 

Systems delay generator. The LaVision computer controlled the timing of the 

Dynamight cameras, while all other equipment was controlled by delay generators. 

This procedure was adopted due to the high temporal accuracy of the delay generators 

and the full control of all pulses thus provided. When a measurement was carried out, 

the Phantom camera was set to wait for the initial Q-switch signal of a 30-pulse burst 

for the PIV measurement at 2 Hz repetition rate. The 283 nm and 355 nm lasers for 

the OH and HCHO measurements were run at 10 Hz (to obtain stable pulse energy) 



and the cameras were triggered by the DaVis software every 2.2 s (due to the long 

read-out time of the cameras). To identify the cycle in which each set of 

measurements by all techniques was simultaneously acquired, the laser pulses for the 

PIV measurements were measured with a photodiode and logged (since the signal 

corresponded to a PIV image and the first burst indicated the trigger of the Phantom 

camera) by an AVL Indimaster data acquisition system and an AVL Indicom 

indicating system line. The output signal from the intensifiers of the Dynamight 

cameras was also logged. Logged cycles with signals from the photodiode and output 

signals from the intensifiers, in which measurements by all techniques were acquired 

simultaneously, could each be coupled to a specific pressure trace. 

 

Results and discussion 

 

Phenomena at three distinct operational settings were studied, starting from the 

minimum load achievable (without any misfire) with HCCI combustion using only 

pilot and main injections (no charge stratification and no spark-assist). This case is 

designated A and represents the highest load applied in this study (2 bar IMEP). The 

load was then decreased slightly by injecting a smaller total amount of fuel, but 

adding a small additional injection in order to create a stratified charge during the 

compression combined with spark-assist (case B). For this case the initial flame 

propagation allowed HCCI combustion to occur at a lower load (1.65 bar IMEP) than 

in case A. For case C the stratification injection was increased, but the total amount of 

fuel was reduced compared to case B, and the greater stratification injection allowed 

the initial flame to have a greater impact and thus HCCI was achieved at an even 

lower load (1.3 bar IMEP). The operational settings applied in the study are listed in 



table 2. Great care was taken to ensure that increases in NOX emissions were modest 

when flame front combustion and HCCI combustion were combined, since a major 

advantage of HCCI combustion (which should not be compromised) is that it yields 

low NOX emissions. The CO emissions for the three cases were similar, but slight 

increases in HC emissions were observed for the cases with reduced load. 

 

In figure 3 averaged pressure traces can be seen for each of the studied cases and the 

derived mass fractions burned (MFB). The pressure trace for the traditional HCCI 

combustion case (A) shows a retarded combustion phasing (typical for low load 

HCCI), with a steep rise in pressure, leading (in combination with the relatively high 

load compared to the other cases) to the in-cylinder pressure being higher than in the 

other cases. In the cases with initial flame front propagation (B and C) slow initial 

conversion was followed by a gentler rise than in case A, once the combustion had 

transitioned to HCCI combustion. Case B also yielded lower NOX emissions (in molar 

ratios) than HCCI combustion, while case C yielded slightly higher NOX emissions 

(but still low absolute values). The higher NOX values for case C, compared to case B, 

were due to the stronger initial flame propagation, through a richer stratified charge, 

and to the requirement (for the specific load) for more advanced combustion phasing 

to achieve HCCI combustion. 

 

Results from averaged images 

 

To obtain an overall picture of the phenomena occurring in each case averaged images 

(each based on information from ten individual images) were calculated to 

complement the analysis of the simultaneous measurements from individual cycles.  



 

Figure 4 shows images (and corresponding timings) of average LIF signals from the 

fuel tracer 3- pentanone acquired for cases A - C. In case A the fuel was 

homogeneously distributed within the combustion chamber until the combustion 

started to convert the fuel. The images for cases with charge stratification (B and C) 

clearly show local regions with stronger signals from the fuel tracer during the 

compression, i.e. a stratified charge created in the vicinity of the sparkplug, located 

just left of the centre in the images. Near TDC spots with reduced intensity indicate 

regions where fuel was consumed. Images for the late timings displayed lower overall 

intensity. Besides fuel conversion, several other effects contribute positively or 

negatively to the signal strength. The compression induces a higher molecular density 

in the laser plane, which increases the intensity, while increases in pressure and 

temperature are both expected to reduce fluorescence yields [26]. 

 

In figure 5 averaged LIF signals from OH at different timings around TDC can be 

seen. Significant OH signals were observed during the period of fuel conversion for 

the conventional HCCI case (A). In this case no significant averaged OH signal was 

observed at TDC, and the derived mass fraction burned (MFB) values (figure 3) 

indicate that only very modest reactions had occurred at TDC. At 10 CAD the 

averaged MFB values indicate that the vast majority of the fuel had been converted, as 

also indicated by strong LIF signals. The high levels of OH at this timing, in 

combination with the chosen excitation wavelength (at which absorption is strong 

absorption, to allow OH to be detected at low concentrations), led to the signal 

strength being reduced as the laser sheet propagated through the combustion chamber, 

from left to right in the image. Inhomogeneity in the intensity distribution across the 



laser light sheet from the dye laser was also manifested in variations in the intensity at 

different heights in the image. For cases B and C, the initial flame front propagation 

can be seen in the averaged images as increasing regions of intensity from the LIF of 

OH, starting with modest signals close to the spark plug from -10 CAD, strengthening 

substantially from TDC onwards. The combustion phasing difference between the two 

cases, as seen in the MFB values, was also seen in the OH images. At TDC the 

average image for case B shows the OH signals from the propagating flame front, but 

for case C OH signals from both the propagating flame and HCCI combustion were 

captured. At 10 CAD the OH signal for case B was still weaker than for case C, since 

the combustion was almost complete at this point for case C, while full fuel 

conversion had still not been reached in case B, hence there was a weaker signal in the 

average image. 

 

Averaged images from formaldehyde LIF can be seen in figure 6. The intensity of the 

formaldehyde signal is initially weak, at -20 CAD, and increases thereafter. For the 

traditional HCCI combustion case (A) the HCHO signal reached maximum intensity 

when only modest amounts of the fuel had been converted at TDC, and was 

completely depleted at 10 CAD. The total absence of OH and presence of HCHO 

throughout the cylinder at TDC, and vice versa at +10 CAD, show that the high-

temperature combustion had not yet started at TDC, but had reached all parts of the 

cylinder at +10 CAD. For the cases with charge stratification, strong intensity was 

seen for an extended period, especially in the rich regions just prior to TDC. Clearly, 

therefore, the spark-initiated flame induced a temperature increase that contributed to 

fuel decomposition and HCHO formation. At -10 CAD, and especially at TDC, 



evidence of the flame was manifested in a reduced HCHO signal in regions where OH 

was present, although the complete separation cannot be seen in averaged images. 

 

Averaged in-cylinder flow fields during the late part of the compression can be seen 

in figure 7. For traditional HCCI the air motion in the studied plane could be 

considered to be quiescent or in the order of accuracy of the measurements, as shown 

by the flow field in figure 7 (top). This is consistent with observations by Wilson et 

al. [21], who found that the low lift profiles they applied induced strong air motion 

early in the cycle that subsequently decayed. However, for the cases with charge 

stratification, air motion was induced by the stratification injection, as shown in figure 

7. At -20 CAD (prior to any significant flame propagation) weak air motion was 

observed for case B, and for case C (in which greater stratification injections were 

used) a clear motion induced by the stratification injections was recorded. Later 

during the compression the air motion was similar, but not identical, to that at the 

previous timing. For case B differences in intensity and direction of the air motion 

were observed in regions in which the flame propagated and an expanding, vortex-like 

structure had developed at TDC. For case C, the air motion induced by the 

stratification injection was slightly less intense in the measured plane at -10 CAD than 

at -20 CAD, but it generally retained its direction, while at TDC some similarities in 

the shape of the motion induced by the injection were still present, but changes in 

both direction and intensity in regions were observed where the flame propagated. 

The difference between the flow fields at -20 CAD and at TDC, are represented in 

figure 7 (bottom), which indicates that the average flow fields prior to any combustion 

at -20 CAD were influenced by a centrally located expanding source leading to the 

average flow fields seen at TDC. The flow fields seen at TDC are thus a result of both 



the stratification injection and the propagating flame (which cause this central 

expansion). 

 

Results from simultaneously recorded images 

 

To further investigate the combustion sequence, simultaneous results were studied in 

addition to the averaged results. This was of particular interest for ignition sequences 

in which initial flame front propagation transitioned into HCCI combustion, at timings 

close to the transition, since averaging during this phase of rapidly changing 

conditions could lead to unrepresentative results. 

 

In figure 8 the flow field, LIF of OH and an iso line for a threshold luminosity value 

(indicative of the flame front) from one of the high speed video images for case B 

from the same cycle at TDC can be seen. The exposure time for the high speed video 

was 2 CAD, but despite this and the fact that only line-of-sight views of the 

combustion events were acquired, only small discrepancies were found between the 

images captured by the high speed camera and the OH images for the propagating 

flame. Accordingly, the high speed video images displayed the reaction zone of the 

flame, although the wavelength band that was transmitted to the camera was not 

complete (see figure 1), and the chemiluminescence of CO2 was the main contributor 

to the video images. The flow field in figure 8 from this cycle differed from the 

average field (figure 7) in both intensity and direction; generally the intensity was 

slightly greater than the average in the measured plane (a natural consequence of 

averaging a stochastic parameter such as the flow velocity during flame propagation). 

 



Figure 9 shows the flow field and the threshold luminosity iso line (dashed, red) from 

the high speed video images acquired in the same case B cycle, at TDC, displayed in 

figure 8. The other iso lines represent the threshold values of the reaction zone in the 

high speed video images acquired at -4, -2, 2 and 4 CAD (white, green, cyan and 

magenta lines, respectively), hence the iso lines represent the reaction zone just prior 

to, during and after the flow field was measured (in addition to measurements by the 

other techniques). The latest iso line also captured the transition into HCCI 

combustion, as indicated by the large expansion of the reaction zone. In addition, the 

average signal from LIF of the fuel tracer is presented (measured at the same timing, 

but not simultaneously). Correlations between the flame propagation and the flow 

field were also observed; notably the flame propagated in the direction of the air 

motion in the region indicated by the numeral 1 in figure 9, and in the opposite 

direction in region 2. Analysis of the high speed video images from the flame 

propagation (relative to a fixed geometrical point) showed the flame speed to be quite 

similar in the two regions, 6 m/s in region 1 and 7.5 m/s in region 2. However, when 

the flame speed was calculated in relation to the air motion, it was found to be 

significantly higher in region 2, in which the flame propagated towards richer (or less 

lean) regions (9.6 m/s), than in region 1, where it propagated towards leaner regions 

(3.3 m/s). From the high speed video images it was also noted that the transition to 

HCCI first appeared in the rich regions. This can be seen in the difference between the 

cyan and magenta lines in the lower left region, since the latter covered a much 

greater area although there was only a 2 CAD difference in their timings, indicating 

the transition in combustion. There was also an increase in the rate of the mass 

fraction burned at the end of recording of the video image, denoted by the magenta 

line, i.e. at 4 CAD. This transition can also be seen in the shift from weak indications 



of reactions arising in front of the flame to the left in the video image at 2 CAD to 

strong signals at 4 CAD from the same region (represented by the iso line).  

 

Figure 10 represents corresponding information to that shown in figure 9, but for the 

case C at TDC. The average MFB values for the studied cases in figure 3 indicate that 

combustion was significantly more advanced in case C, on average, and it was also 

advanced in the specific cycle illustrated in figure 10. At TDC in this cycle slightly 

less than 50 % of the mass had been combusted and the combustion had just 

transitioned into HCCI combustion (in contrast to case B, where the transition 

occurred when 20-30 % of the mass had been combusted). As for case B this can be 

seen in the abrupt increase in the area covered by the red dashed iso line 

(corresponding to TDC) compared to the area covered by the green line just before 

TDC (-2 CAD), and in the video images in which a signal-emitting region can be seen 

in front of the flame to the left, and there is a sudden increase in area in the lower 

right region between -2 CAD and TDC. As in case B, the flame appears to follow the 

flow in region 1 and to propagate in the opposite direction to the flow in region 2 

(where the mixture is richer) in case C. The flame propagation speed is 12 m/s in 

region 1 and 4 m/s in region 2 when related to a fixed geometrical point, but 8.6 m/s 

and 7 m/s, respectively when related to the flow. Thus, for case C, in which the flame 

is fully developed at TDC, there is less difference in propagation speeds towards 

leaner and richer regions. This might be because this corresponds to the later stage of 

flame propagation, in which the flame is propagating close to the boundaries of the 

stratified charge with smaller differences between the richer and leaner regions than at 

TDC in case B, where the flame propagation continues for several CAD after TDC. 

 



In figure 11 the LIF of formaldehyde at TDC and iso lines obtained from the high 

speed video near TDC can be seen. The transition in combustion from propagating 

flame to HCCI for case B (cyan to magenta iso line) first occurred in the regions with 

the highest amounts of formaldehyde. The regions that displayed the highest amounts 

of formaldehyde could be strongly connected with the regions that displayed high 

amounts of fuel vapour, i.e. the stratified region in the lower left quadrant for case B. 

For case C the transition had just started when the simultaneous image was taken, 

however HCCI combustion also developed in regions where formaldehyde signals 

were strong (between the dashed red and cyan lines). 

 

Conclusions 

 

This study investigated the feasibility of combining initial flame front propagation 

with subsequent HCCI combustion in order to reduce minimum achievable HCCI 

loads. Charge stratification was combined with spark-assist to reduce the minimum 

load of HCCI obtained using NVO with pilot and main injections without any 

significant increases in NOX emissions. With a minor stratification injection and 

modest flame propagation the lower load limit was reduced slightly, and with 

increased stratification injection and flame propagation the lower load limit was 

decreased significantly.  

 

PIV measurements showed that conventional HCCI achieved with NVO led to a very 

weak charge motion near TDC. When charge stratification and flame propagation 

were used both the stratification injection and the flame contributed to a considerably 

higher charge motion at TDC. 



 

The charge stratification injection enriched the region near the sparkplug, and thus 

allowed flame propagation to occur and increased the flame propagation speed during 

the initial stages of flame propagation.  

 

The delicate transition between initial flame propagation and HCCI was captured by 

simultaneous LIF measurements and video recordings in single cycles. This transition 

would be difficult to capture by analysing averaged results alone. The transition to 

HCCI was initiated in regions with high levels of formaldehyde, which also displayed 

higher fuel concentrations. Thus, the charge stratification itself played a major role in 

supplying a region with conditions suitable for HCCI combustion, thereby promoting 

the transition in addition to enriching the region near the spark plug to such a degree 

that flame propagation could occur. 
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Table 1 Engine parameters 

Parameter Value 

Bore 83 mm 

Stroke 90 mm 

Swept volume 487 cm3 

Compression ratio 10:1 

Intake valve lift 3 mm 

Exhaust valve lift 3 mm 

EVO 150 CAD 

EVC 270 CAD 

IVO 450 CAD 

IVC 580 CAD 

Fuel 80 % iso-octane 

20 % n-heptane 

Fuel with fuel tracer 67 % iso-octane 

18 % n-heptane 

15 % 3-pentanone 

Engine speed 1200 rpm 

Intake air temperature 100 °C 

Fuel pressure 200 bar 

 



Table 2 Operational settings for the test cases.  

 Case A Case B Case C 

Indicated load 1.3 kW 1 kW 0.8 kW 

IMEP 2 bar 1.65 bar 1.3 bar 

ISFC 282 g/kWh 270 g/kWh 268 g/kWh 

λ 1.21 1.27 1.30 

HC (C3) 1725 ± 50 ppm 2525 ± 250 ppm 2275 ± 170 ppm 

CO 0.5 - 0.6 %volume 0.5 - 0.6 %volume 0.5 - 0.6 %volume 

NOX 16 ± 2 ppm 10 ± 1 ppm 22 ± 9 ppm 

Pilot injection 

duration 
1.6 CAD 1.1 CAD 1.2 CAD 

Main injection 

duration 
1.0 CAD 1.1 CAD 0.6 CAD 

Stratification 

injection duration 
No stratification 0.8 CAD 1.0 CAD 

Spark timing No spark -26 CAD -26 CAD 

EOI main -310 CAD -310 CAD -310 CAD 

EOI pilot 310 CAD 310 CAD 310 CAD 

EOI stratification No stratification -30 CAD -30 CAD 

List of Figure captions 

 

Figure 1 Schematic diagram of the setup, showing the signals from emitted species 

directed to each detector when all measurement techniques were used simultaneously.  

 



Figure 2 Emission spectrum of OH from the optical engine (a), simulated absorption 

spectrum of OH using LIFBASE [20] (with the chosen excitation wavelength marked) 

(b), emission spectrum (c) and excitation spectrum (d) of formaldehyde from a cuvette 

at atmospheric pressure and 90°C, emission spectrum (e) and excitation spectrum (f) 

of 3-pentanone from a cuvette at atmospheric pressure and 100°C. 

 

Figure 3 Averaged pressure traces (with injection timings) and averaged mass 

fractions burned for the three studied cases.  

 

Figure 4 Averaged LIF images of the fuel tracer 3-pentanone for the three studied 

cases (A, upper row; B, middle row; and C, lower row). The columns, from left to 

right, show images recorded at 30, 20, 10 and 0 CAD before TDC, respectively. The 

optically accessible combustion chamber (right), X corresponds to the sparkplug 

position. 

 

Figure 5 Averaged LIF of OH images for the three studied cases (A, upper row; B, 

middle row; and C, lower row). The columns, from left to right, show images 

recorded at 20, 10 and 0 CAD before TDC and at 10 CAD after TDC. X corresponds 

to the sparkplug position. 

 

Figure 6 Averaged LIF of formaldehyde for the three studied cases (A, upper row; B, 

middle row; and C, lower row). The columns, from left to right, show images 

recorded at 20, 10 and 0 CAD before TDC and at 10 CAD after TDC. X corresponds 

to the sparkplug position. 

 



Figure 7 Averaged flow fields (from data acquired during 30 individual cycles) for 

cases with charge stratification (B and C) between -20 CAD and TDC and at TDC for 

case A. The differences in flow fields between -20 CAD and TDC for cases B and C 

are also shown. X corresponds to the sparkplug position. Reference arrows 

corresponding to 1, 2 and 3 m/s are shown at the top left.  

 

Figure 8 Mass fraction burned and timing of measurements for case B, top, and 

(below) LIF of OH, flow field and luminosity iso line (indicating the flame front) 

from one of the high speed video images, all three based on data acquired 

simultaneously at TDC. X corresponds to the sparkplug position. A vertical reference 

arrow corresponding to 3 m/s is shown to the right of the flow field, and dimensions 

of the optical coverage and laser plane width are shown in black.  

 

Figure 9 Mass fraction burned and timing of measurements for case B (top). The 

timings of the video images correspond to those of the iso lines acquired from video 

images. Averaged LIF of the fuel tracer, cycle-resolved flow field and iso lines from 

the high speed video images obtained in the same cycle for case B near TDC 

(middle). X corresponds to the sparkplug position. A vertical reference arrow 

corresponding to 3 m/s is shown to the right of the flow field. The iso lines (white, 

green, dashed red, cyan and magenta) represent threshold values from the video 

images prior to, during and after TDC (-4 to 4 CAD). Video images from -8 to 10 

CAD (bottom).  

 

Figure 10 Mass fraction burned and timing of measurements for case C. The timings 

of the video images correspond to those of the iso lines acquired from video images 



(top). Averaged LIF of the fuel tracer, cycle-resolved flow field and iso lines from the 

high speed video images obtained in the same cycle for case C near TDC (middle). X 

corresponds to the sparkplug position. A vertical reference arrow corresponding to 3 

m/s is shown to the right of the flow field. The iso lines (white, green, dashed red and 

cyan) represent threshold values from the video images prior to, during and after TDC 

(-4 to 2 CAD). Video images from -8 to 10 CAD (bottom). 

 

Figure 11 LIF of formaldehyde images at TDC and iso luminosity lines (from high 

speed video images acquired prior to, during and after TDC) obtained in the same 

cycle for cases B and C at TDC. X corresponds to the sparkplug position. 

 

Definitions 

CA50: The timing when 50 % of the fuel is combusted 

CAD: Crank Angle Degree 

CO: Carbon monoxide 

CO2: Carbon dioxide 

DI: Direct Injection 

EGR: Exhaust Gas Recirculation 

HC: Hydrocarbons 

HCCI: Homogenous Charge Compression Ignition 

HCHO: Formaldehyde 

IMEP: Indicated Mean Effective Pressure 

LIF: Laser Induced Fluorescence 

MFB: Mass Fraction Burned 

Nd:YAG: Neodymium:Yttrium Aluminium Garnet 



NVO: Negative Valve Overlap 

NOX: Nitrogen Oxides 

OH: Hydroxyl  

PIV: Particle Image Velocimetry 

PM: Particulate Matter 

SI: Spark Ignition 

TDC: Top Dead Centre 

UV: Ultra Violet 



 

Figure 1 Schematic diagram of the setup, showing the signals from emitted species 

directed to each detector when all measurement techniques were used simultaneously. 



 

Figure 2 Emission spectrum of OH from the optical engine (a), simulated absorption 

spectrum of OH using LIFBASE [20] (with the chosen excitation wavelength marked) 

(b), emission spectrum (c) and excitation spectrum (d) of formaldehyde from a cuvette 

at atmospheric pressure and 90°C, emission spectrum (e) and excitation spectrum (f) 

of 3-pentanone from a cuvette at atmospheric pressure and 100°C. 



 

Figure 3 Averaged pressure traces (with injection timings) and averaged mass 

fractions burned for the three studied cases.  

 

Figure 4 Averaged LIF images of the fuel tracer 3-pentanone for the three studied 

cases (A, upper row; B, middle row; and C, lower row). The columns, from left to 

right, show images recorded at 30, 20, 10 and 0 CAD before TDC, respectively. The 

optically accessible combustion chamber (right), X corresponds to the sparkplug 

position.



 

Figure 5 Averaged LIF of OH images for the three studied cases (A, upper row; B, 

middle row; and C, lower row). The columns, from left to right, show images 

recorded at 20, 10 and 0 CAD before TDC and at 10 CAD after TDC. X corresponds 

to the sparkplug position. 

 

Figure 6 Averaged LIF of formaldehyde for the three studied cases (A, upper row; B, 

middle row; and C, lower row). The columns, from left to right, show images 

recorded at 20, 10 and 0 CAD before TDC and at 10 CAD after TDC. X corresponds 

to the sparkplug position. 



 

Figure 7 Averaged flow fields (from data acquired during 30 individual cycles) for 

cases with charge stratification (B and C) between -20 CAD and TDC and at TDC for 

case A. The differences in flow fields between -20 CAD and TDC for cases B and C 

are also shown. X corresponds to the sparkplug position. Reference arrows 

corresponding to 1, 2 and 3 m/s are shown at the top left.  



 

Figure 8 Mass fraction burned and timing of measurements for case B, top, and 

(below) LIF of OH, flow field and luminosity iso line (indicating the flame front) 

from one of the high speed video images, all three based on data acquired 

simultaneously at TDC. X corresponds to the sparkplug position. A vertical reference 

arrow corresponding to 3 m/s is shown to the right of the flow field, and dimensions 

of the optical coverage and laser plane width are shown in black. 



 

Figure 9 Mass fraction burned and timing of measurements for case B (top). The 

timings of the video images correspond to those of the iso lines acquired from video 

images. Averaged LIF of the fuel tracer, cycle-resolved flow field and iso lines from 

the high speed video images obtained in the same cycle for case B near TDC 

(middle). X corresponds to the sparkplug position. A vertical reference arrow 

corresponding to 3 m/s is shown to the right of the flow field. The iso lines (white, 

green, dashed red, cyan and magenta) represent threshold values from the video 

images prior to, during and after TDC (-4 to 4 CAD). Video images from -8 to 10 

CAD (bottom). 



 

Figure 10 Mass fraction burned and timing of measurements for case C. The timings 

of the video images correspond to those of the iso lines acquired from video images 

(top). Averaged LIF of the fuel tracer, cycle-resolved flow field and iso lines from the 

high speed video images obtained in the same cycle for case C near TDC (middle). X 

corresponds to the sparkplug position. A vertical reference arrow corresponding to 3 

m/s is shown to the right of the flow field. The iso lines (white, green, dashed red and 

cyan) represent threshold values from the video images prior to, during and after TDC 

(-4 to 2 CAD). Video images from -8 to 10 CAD (bottom).



 

Figure 11 LIF of formaldehyde images at TDC and iso luminosity lines (from high 

speed video images acquired prior to, during and after TDC) obtained in the same 

cycle for cases B and C at TDC. X corresponds to the sparkplug position. 
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